





































 Background!and!mandate:!In!the!wake!of!the!recent!financial!crisis,!in!2013!the!European!Union!and! the! United! States! launched! a! joint,! ambitious! effort! to! boost! their! respective! economies!through!a!comprehensive!trade!and!investment!agreement.! !Known!as!the!Transatlantic!Trade!and!Investment!Partnership!Agreement!(T9TIP),!the!negotiations!process!that!has!followed,!and!that! indeed! is! still!on!going,! is! supposed! to!bring!about! tariff9free! trade! in!goods,! reduction!of!non9tariff!barriers!for!goods!and!services,!and!liberalization!of!public!procurement!markets.!!!While! tariff! reductions! are! relatively! straightforward,! the! main! ambition! with! T9TIP! actually!relates! to! greater! coherence! and! convergence! of! regulatory! standards.! The! goal! of! regulatory!convergence! (and!better! cross9recognition!of! standards)! is! the!most! innovative!and!ambitious!aspect!of!this!venture.!This!goal!requires!enhanced!cooperation!in!rule!making,!and!so!is!not!as!straightforward!as! tariff!elimination.! ! Indeed,! there! is!growing!recognition! that!a!successful!T9TIP!agreement!would!combine!immediate!liberalization!in!some!areas!with!institutional!mecha9nisms!set!up!to!allow!progressive,!long!run!liberalization!in!others.!!Such!an!institutional!mecha9nism!might!have!strong!implications!for!a!broader!set!of!countries!that!are!also!grappling!with!regulatory!barriers!to!trade!and!investment.!The!planned!agreement!actually!amounts!to!a!set!of!trade!agreements.!While!formally!bilateral,!it!entails!the!50!States!in!the!US!and!28!Members!of!the!EU.!It!needs!to!take!into!account!particu9larities!of!a!great!number!of!different!partners!and!thus!on!substance!amounts!to!a!new!type!of!mini9lateral!agreement.!Given!its!economic!and!political!weight,!as!well!as!its!mini9lateral!char9acter,! the! T9TIP! is! of! substantial! importance! for! the! rest! of! the! world,! including! Switzerland,!which!is!not!a!member!of!the!EU!and!operating!her!own!external!economic!relations.!!Because!the!T9TIP!has!potentially!strong!effects!on!third!countries!such!as!Switzerland,!the!pre9sent!report!integrates!the!findings!from!two!studies!mandated!by!the!Swiss!State!Secretariat!for!Economic!Affairs!in!September!2013!and!undertaken!by!the!World!Trade!Institute,!University!of!Bern.! ! The! report! summarized! here! presents! the! findings! of! those! studies.! ! The!mandate! for!those!studies!called!for!analysis!of!the!impact!of!T9TIP!on!Switzerland,!and!the!implications!of!a!parallel!agreement!between!EFTA!and!the!US.!!The!focus!of!the!integrated!report!is!therefore!on!the! implications! of! T9TIP! for! Switzerland.! ! Except! for! the! option! of! an! EFTA! 9! US! Free! Trade!Agreement,!it!does!not!entail!the!examination!of!further!policy!options.!!Methodological! Approach:! By! its! nature,! a! potential! T9TIP! agreement!would! imply! immediate!liberalization!of!some!measures!and!progressive!changes!to!regulatory!mechanisms!to!address!others.!This!means!the!prospects!and!shape!of!a!likely!T9TIP!agreement,!at!this!point!in!time,!are!difficult!to!assess.!It!furthermore!means!the!Swiss!place!in!such!a!framework!is!also!difficult!to!assess.!For! this! reason,! this!study! takes!a!multi9pronged!and!multi9disciplinary!approach.!This!methods!used!here!include!the!following:!
• Economic!modelling!of!T9TIP!scenarios!with!a!computational!model!of!the!world!econo9my! (known! as! a! CGE! model),! backstopped! with! market! focused! (partial! equilibrium)!modelling.!
• Statistical!analysis!of!procurement!markets,!FDI,!and!services!trade!!
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• Comparative!analysis!of! the! legal! texts!of!existing!agreements! that!might!serve!as! tem9plates!for!the!T9TIP!in!critical!areas!At!the!same!time,!we!also!examine!alternative!scenarios!in!terms!of!the!outcome!of!T9TIP!as!it!relates!to!Switzerland.!!These!scenarios!are!made!explicit!in!the!scenario!analysis!under!the!CGE9based!economic!modelling.! !They!are!also! implicit! in! the!comparative! legal!analysis,!where!we!need! to! keep! in!mind! that! the! shape!of! the! legal! texts!defining! the! agreement,! and!how! these!relate!to!Switzerland,!also!hinge!on!likely!outcomes!as!spelled!out!in!our!scenarios.!!!The!scenarios!covered!in!this!report!cover!both!tariffs!and!non9tariff!barriers!(NTBs).!It!should!be! stressed! that! in! contrast! to! reducing! tariffs,! the! removal!of!NTBs! is!not! as! straightforward.!!There!are!many!different!reasons!and!sources!for!NTBs.!Some!are!unintentional!barriers!while!others!reflect!deliberate!public!policy.! !As!such,! for!many!NTBs,!removing!them!is!not!possible!because,!for!example,!they!require!constitutional!changes,!unrealistic!legislative!changes,!or!un9realistic!technical!changes.!!Removing!NTBs!may!also!be!difficult!politically,!for!example!because!there!is!a!lack!of!sufficient!economic!benefit!to!support!the!effort;!because!the!set!of!regulations!is!too!broad;!or!because!consumer!preferences!or!language!preclude!a!change.!In!recognition!of!these! difficulties,! we! follow! recent! studies! by! focusing! on! the! set! of! possible! NTB! reductions!(known!as!“actionable”!NTBs)!given!that!many!will!remain!in!place.!!Of!those!NTBs!that!can!fea9sibly!be!reduced,!we!focus!on!different!levels!of!ambition!for!NTB!reduction.!!Our!formal!scenarios!are!summarized!in!the!table!below.!The!scenarios!range!from!a!relatively!shallow!tariffs!only!agreement!between!the!EU!and!US!at!one!extreme!to!a!deep!agreement!cov9ering!tariffs!and!NTBs!and!including!a!parallel!EFTA9US!agreement!at!the!other.!!Between!these!we!consider!different!coverage!of!the!core!T9TIP!agreement,!and!different!options!for!a!parallel!EFTA9US!agreement.! !These!scenarios!do!not!mean!that!we!believe!one!of! these! is!particularly!likely!of!preferred.! !Rather!we!simply!need!to!use!such!a!mapping!to!frame!the!questions,!both!empirical!and!legal,!covered!in!the!report.!1.!Tariffs'only'agreement:! !Under! this!set!of!scenarios,!we!assume! full!elimination!of! industrial!tariffs,! and! partial! liberalization! (50%! reduction)! of! tariff! barriers! for! agricultural! products.!!Here!we!also!examine!what!happens!if!there!is!an!EFTA9US!agreement!in!parallel!with!the!core!EU9US!agreement!on!tariffs.!2.!Tariffs'and'modest'NTB' liberalization! (shallow!NTB!agreement):!Under! this! scenario,!we!as9sume!that!20!percent!of!actionable!NTBs!(those!that!can!be!reduced)!actually!are.!!This!means!a!20!percent!reduction!in!trade!costs!associated!with!actionable!NTBs.!We!also!assume!that!these!NTB! reductions! are!discriminatory.! !Hence!US! liberalization!would! only! benefit! EU! firms,! and!vice9versa.!Again,!we!also!examine!what!happens! if! there! is!an!EFTA9US!agreement! in!parallel!with!the!core!EU9US!agreement!on!tariffs!and!NTBs.!3.!Tariffs'and'ambitious'NTB'liberalization!(a!deep!NTB!agreement):!Under!this!scenario,!we!as9sume!that!50!percent!of!actionable!NTBs!(those!that!can!be!reduced)!actually!are.! !We!also!as9sume! that! not! all! of! these! NTB! reductions! are! discriminatory.! ! This! reflects! what! are! called!“regulatory!spillovers.”! !Basically,!with!a!deep!agreement!on!NTBs,!we!assume!that!third!coun9tries!also!benefit!to!a!limited!extent,!in!terms!of!some!improvement!in!market!access.!!The!logic!is!that,!with!deep!regulatory!reform,!at!least!some!of!the!changes!are!likely!to!affect!all!players,!and!not!just!the!EU!and!US!firms.!!For!example,!where!the!US!recognizes!EU!standards,!firms!in!other! countries!might! then! find! it! easier! to!meet!US! standards! themselves.! In! addition,! in! the!
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Swiss!case,!through!the!MRA!CH9EU,!Switzerland!is!already!streamlining/harmonizing!its!tech9nical! regulations! with! the! EU’s.! Therefore! Switzerland! might! be! expected! to! actually! benefit!more!from!such!any!realized!MFN!spillovers!than!other!third!countries.!!!Again,!we!also!examine!what!happens! if! there! is!an!EFTA9US!agreement! in!parallel!with! the!core!EU9US!agreement!on!tariffs!and!NTBs.!







3.3!!EU9US!and! EU9EFTA!Agree9ment!(not!tariffs)!!EU9US!agreement!on!tariffs! X! X! X! X! X! X! X! X!EFTA9US!agreement!on!tariffs! ! X! ! X! ! ! X! !EU9US!modest!agreement!on!NTBs! ! ! X! X! X! ! ! !EFTA9US!!modest!agreement!NTBs! ! ! ! X! X! ! ! !EU9US! deep!agreement!on!NTBs! ! ! ! ! ! X! X! X!EFTA9US!deep!agreement!NTBs! ! ! ! ! ! ! X! X!3rd! country!Spillovers!from! NTB!reductions! ! ! ! ! ! X! X! X!!Findings!from!Economic!Modelling:!!
• A!discriminatory!and!shallow!EU9US!agreement!may!be!damaging!to!the!Swiss!economy.!
• A!deep!agreement! featuring!convergence! in!EU9US!regulatory!standards!should!benefit!the!Swiss!economy.!!
• Active!Swiss! involvement!would!benefit! the!Swiss!economy!(through!flanking!EFTA9US!agreements).!
• Different!sectors!will!be!affected!differently!!Our!assessment!of! the!possible! impact!of!a!T9TIP!agreement!on!Swiss!production!and!exports!involves!a!set!of!computer!modelling!experiments,!based!on!the!scenario!table!above!and!rang9
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ing!from!a!passive!Swiss!response!to!T9TIP,!up!through!negotiating!a!parallel!agreement!with!the!US.!!!
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It!must!be!stressed!that!estimated!spillovers!are!highly!speculative,!even!more!so!than!standard!trade!policy!modelling.!One!reason!is!that,!unlike!old9style!FTAs,!the!TTIP!negotiations!are!dif9ferent! in! that! they! offer! scope! for! reducing! unintended! barriers! in! a! way! that! might! lead! to!standards!adoption!by!third!countries.!The!extent!to!which!third!countries!then!adopt!a!stand9ard!adopted!by!both!the!US!and!the!EU,!accounting!together!for!a!major!share!of!world!produc9tion!and!trade,!is!not!something!anticipated!with!old9style!FTAs.!!Neither!is!the!potential!for!ef9fectively!simplifying!conditions!for!third!country!access!to!the!US!and!EU!markets.!As!such,!apart!from!the!single!market!process!in!the!EU!itself,!we!have!little!basis!for!gauging!how!large!these!effects!might!potentially!be.!!It!is!clear!from!the!analysis!in!the!report,!however,!that!the!issue!is!central!to!the!likely!economic!impact.!
Sector'effects!vary!across!sectors,!and!depend!heavily!on!the!depth!and!width!of!the!agreement,!and!whether! there! is!a!parallel!EFTA9US! initiative.! !This! is! illustrated! in!Figure!S93!below.!Be9cause!both!the!US!and!the!EU!are!highly!protective!of!processed!foods!(including!meat!and!dairy,!but!other! foods!as!well)! the!Swiss!processed! foods! industry! is! actually! a!potential!net!winner!from!T9TIP.!!Furthermore,!turning!to!manufacturing,!a!combination!of!a!parallel!EFTA9US!initia9tive! together!with! spillover! benefits! from! regulatory! convergence! could! be! quite! beneficial! to!Swiss! industry.! !However,! like! the! overall! impact! on! Swiss!GDP,! the! impact! on!manufacturing!again!depends!strongly!on!whether!the!EU9US!agreement!is!purely!bilateral,!the!depth!of!such!an!agreement,!and!whether!or!not! it!proves!strictly!discriminatory.!These! issues!are!examined! in!more!detail!in!the!report.!!Finally,!in!services!fewer!changes!in!market!access!policies!are!antici9pated,!and!as!such!the!effects!are!smaller!than!for!goods.!!This!is!also!examined!in!the!report.!
Figure!S23:!Percent!Changes!in!Swiss!Output!by!sectors!!
!Source:!CGE!model!estimates!in!this!study.!!!!!











































• The!emphasis!on!standards!and!mutual!recognition!for!service!providers!will!place!Swiss!competitors!under!greater!pressure!mainly!in!the!US!while!relations!with!the!EU!may!be!accommodated!with!the!existing!mutual!recognition!agreement!(MRA).!!!Assessing! the! potential! implications! of! services! trade! liberalization! and!mutual! recognition! in!services!related!activities!under!a!future!T9TIP!is!difficult!at!this!stage:!as!main!parameters!are!not!yet!available,!it!does!not!go!beyond!guessing.!A!comparison!of!commitments!in!the!EU!Kore9an! and! the!US!Korean!Agreement!with!US! and!EU!GATS! levels! shows! that! levels! of! additional!commitments!made!in!services!have!generally!been!modest.!At!the!same!time,!the!actual!pattern!of!trade!in!services!in!Europe,!and!the!impact!of!FDI!related!regulatory!barriers,!points!to!scope!for!potentially!large!changes!in!the!competitive!structure!of!European!service!markets!vis9à9vis!US!firms.!!These!changes!are!likely!to!be!adverse!for!Swiss!services!firms,!who!will!lose!competi9tive!advantage!relative!to!US!firms!in!European!markets.!The! comparative! findings! on! preferential! market! access! in! services! induce! a! note! of! caution.!Governments! have! been! reluctant! to! grant! extensive! liberalization! in! preferential! agreements!going!much!beyond!the!levels!of!GATS.!It!begs!the!question!whether!this!will!be!fundamentally!different! in!EU9US!relations.!There!are!fundamental!objections!on!the!part!of!the!US!to!include!financial!services,!and!reservations!were!made!on!the!part!of!the!EU!to!include!cultural!services.!At!the!same!time,! there! is!a!considerable!potential! that!US!companies!will!achieve!competitive!advantages!in!EU!markets!due!to!the!fact!that!Switzerland!still!does!not!have!a!PTA!in!Services!with!the!EU.!We!therefore!conclude!that!independently!of!T9TIP,!Switzerland’s!competitive!posi9tion!in!services!vis9à9vis!the!US!in!the!European!Market!hinges!on!free!movement!and!services!trade!with!the!EU.!A!T9TIP!agreement!will!in!any!case!provide!a!competitive!advantage!vis9à9vis!Switzerland!for!the!EU!in!the!US!market.!The!strong!emphasis!on!non9tariff!barriers!in!T9TIP,!addressing!behind!the!border!issues,!indi9cates!that!better!standards!recognition!and!acceptance!of! testing!and!admission!will!be!an! im9portant!feature!facilitating!transatlantic!trade.!The!same!holds!true,!particularly!for!the!US!mar9ket,!for!cross9recognition!of!the!diplomas!and!certificates!of!service!suppliers.!While!Switzerland!can!build!upon!both!its!MRA!and!its!agreement!on!the!free!movement!of!persons!with!the!EU,!a!similar!instrument!in!trade!relations!with!the!US!has!been!missing.!!Procurement!markets:!
• Swiss!suppliers!are!major!players!in!EU!procurement,!and!so!T9TIP!may!erode!their!posi9tion!in!these!markets,!especially!in!services.!
• The!WTO!may!offer!an!opportunity!to!rebalance!access!conditions!for!procurement.!!Our!analysis!on!the!likely!impact!of!potential!government!procurement!liberalization!in!the!TTIP!on!Swiss!suppliers!and!service!providers!includes!both!qualitative!and!quantitative!assessments.!Our! qualitative! analysis! discusses! the! potential! areas! and! issues! of! interest! that! are! likely! to!form! a! part! of! the! negotiations.! These! include! inter! alia! liberalization! of! sub9federal! procure9
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ment! including! parity! in! contestable! thresholds,! and! coverage! of! procurement! undertaken! by!utilities.!!Our!quantitative!assessment! identifies!sectors! important! from!a!market!access!perspective! for!EU!and!US!suppliers!and!service!providers!in!each!other’s!procurement!markets.!These!include!other! commercial! services,! transport! services,! chemicals9rubber9plastics,! food9beverages9tobacco,!transport!equipment,!electronic!equipment,!machinery!and!equipment,!motor!vehicles!and!parts!and!metal!products.!Our!analysis!suggests!that!Swiss!suppliers!and!service!providers!are!also!significant!players!in!these!sectors!in!both!markets.!Successful!coverage!of!these!sectors!in!the!TTIP!would!therefore!enhance!market!access!on!either!side!that!may!have!adverse!impli9cations!for!Switzerland.!However,!any!adverse!effects!for!Swiss!suppliers!and!service!providers!are!more!likely!in!the!services!sectors,!which!are!not!only!more!differentiated!but!where!public!demand!as!a!share!of!output!is!comparatively!larger!in!both!the!EU!and!the!US!than!is!the!case!for!goods.!!We! also! consider! procurement! liberalization! in! the! recently! negotiated! Canada9EU! CETA! as! a!benchmark! in! our! analysis! and! conclude! that! reciprocal! liberalization! of! sub9federal! procure9ment!in!the!TTIP!may!lead!to!greater!challenges!for!Swiss!suppliers!and!service!providers!in!EU!and!US!markets.!!Foreign!investment!and!intellectual!property:!
• Swiss!firms!should!benefit!from!IPR!aspects!of!T9TIP.!
• Swiss!service!MNEs!may!lose!competitive!position!in!Europe!under!T9TIP,!based!on!cur9rent!trade!and!investment!patterns.!
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I. Introduction!!In!July!2013,!the!European!Union!and!the!United!States!launched!bilateral!negotiations!towards! an! enhanced! transatlantic! partnership! in! trade! and! investment.! Under! the!heading!of!Transatlantic!Trade!and! Investment!Partnership!Agreement!(T9TIP)!a!com9prehensive!and!ambitious!effort! to!boost! the!economies! in!Europe!and!North!America!following!the!financial!and!debt!crises!was!launched,!unprecedented!so!far.!The!project!is!supposed!to!bring!about!free!trade!in!goods,!removing!tariff!and!non9tariff!barriers,!to!include! liberalization! in! services,!public!procurement!and! to! foster!mutual! investment!protection.!The!main!ambition!relates!to!greater!coherence!and!convergence!of!regula9tory!standards,!and!thus!of!enhanced!cooperation!in!rule9making.!The!topic!of!regulato9ry!convergence!perhaps!amounts!to!the!most!innovative!aspect!of!this!venture.!!The!effort!complements!EU!and!US!efforts!to!foster!multilateralism!in!a!long9term!per9spective.!Given!the!new!geopolitical!constellations!and!the!difficulties!to!advance!an!am9bitious!agenda!in!the!WTO,!any!future!agreement!between!the!US!and!the!EU,!entailing!more!than!30%!of!World!Trade!and!50%!of!World!GDP,!is!likely!to!provide!the!template!for!future!international!rules!on!trade!and!investment.!The!effort! is!part!of!a! larger!context!shifting! the!emphasis! to!preferential! trade!agree9ments!worldwide.!Major!economies!are!involved!in!a!more!or!less!simultaneous!round!of!talks!on!various!bilateral!and!regional!trade!and!investment!agreements.! !For!exam9ple,!the!EU!is!engaged!in!negotiations!with!countries!as!far!ranging!as!Central!America,!South! East! Asia,! East! Asia,! and!North! America.! The! negotiations! for! deep! agreements!with!core!OECD!economies!go!far!beyond!tariffs,!emphasizing!non9tariff!barriers!(NTBs)!to! trade! and! investment.! This! also! includes! the! Trans9Pacific! Partnership! Agreement!(TPP)!the!EU9Canada!FTA,!the!EU9Korea!FTA,!and!the!US9Korea!FTA.!!!!In!this!context,!Switzerland!is!firmly!embedded!within!the!multilateral!trading!system!of!the!WTO!while!pursuing!at! the!same! time!an!active!policy!of!preferential! trade!agree9ments!mainly!with!emerging!economies.!!At!this!time,!Switzerland!is!a!party!to!28!Free!Trade!Agreements.!While!the!country!has!extensive!treaty!relations!with!the!European!Union,!relations!with!the!United!States!essentially!rely!upon!WTO!law.!!!This!constellation!provides!the!background!for!assessing!the!potential!impact!of!a!future!comprehensive!trade!and!investment!agreement!between!the!United!States!and!the!Eu9ropean!Union!on!the!Swiss!economy!and!Swiss!external!economic!relations.!!Little! is!known! to!date!on! the! specifics!of! the! trade!agenda!of! the!Transatlantic!Trade!and!Investment!Partnership!(T9TIP)!between!the!United!States!and!the!European!Union.!While!negotiations!have!started,!draft! texts!are! largely!confidential! for! the! time!being,!and!the!public!is!only!provided!with!limited!access!to!information.!Today,!the!T9TIP!ne9gotiations! are! primarily! aiming! at! diminishing! so9called! ‘non9tariff! barriers! to! trade’!(NTBs).! Discussions! are! on9going,! to! what! extent! investment! protection! with! private!
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state!arbitration!will!be!included!in!the!treaty,!if!financial!services!are!to!be!part!of!the!T9TIP!is!furthermore!discussed!publicly,!and!there!are!interesting!suggestions!for!the!insti9tutional! framework!for!regulatory!cooperation!brought! forward!by!both!sides.!Overall,!we!do!not!know!when!the!draft!texts!of!an!agreement!will!take!final!form.!Moreover!re9cently!concluded!trade!agreements,!which!could!serve!as!a!benchmark,!are!not!yet!avail9able,! in! particular! the! Canada! EU! Comprehensive! Trade! Agreement! (CETA)! and! the!Trans9Pacific!Partnership!Agreement!(TPP)!which!is!slightly!ahead!of!time,!but!still!re9mains! to! be! completed.! ! Similarly,! the! future! scope! of! a! plurilateral! trade! in! services!agreement!(TISA)!has!not!yet!materialized.!!Given!the!state!of!the!play,!the!study!attempts!to!assess!potential!implication!on!the!ba9sis! of! econometric!models! and! comparative! legal! analysis.! It! goes!without! saying! that!precise!predications!are!impossible!at!this!stage.!Yet,!the!scenarios!tested!allow!identify9ing!broad!trends!and!drawing!preliminary!conclusions!for!trade!policy!of!Switzerland.!!This!study!seeks!to!inform!the!Swiss!government!and!economic!actors,!and!to!contribute!to!a!currently!lively!debate!on!this!agreement!in!the!making.!!!
A. Background!of!the!Mandate!!T9TIP!negotiations!between! the!United!States! and! the!European!Union! seek! to! reduce!existing! trade!barriers! in!goods!and! in!services.!While!reduction!of! tariffs!remains! im9portant,!the!emphasis!is!on!non9tariff!barriers,!seeking!to!streamline!regulatory!conver9gence!and!cooperation!between!the!United!States!and!the!European!Union.!The!scope!of!negotiations!is!essentially!defined!by!the!disciplines!of!WTO!law,!which!include!trade!in!goods! (including! technical! barriers! to! trade! and! food! standards),! services,! intellectual!property! protection! and! government! procurement.! Additional! plurilateral! disciplines!include! investment! protection.! The! project! is! legally! bound! to! follow! the! patterns! re9quired!by!GATT!Art.!XXIV!and!GATS!Art.!V:!essentially!the!elimination!of!substantially!all!barriers!to!trade!is!required!within!transitional!periods!basically!not!exceeding!10!years!upon!the!entry!into!force!of!the!agreement.!The!T9TIP!is!scheduled!to!address!all!perti9nent!areas!of!international!trade!regulation,!including!government!procurement.!More9over,!the!project!seeks!to!reinforce!disciplines!on!protecting!foreign!direct! investment.!Overall,! the! agreement! is! expected! to! generate! considerable! trade! creating! effects,! in!particular!in!terms!of!job!creation!in!the!United!States!and!in!the!European!Union.!Esti9mates!guess!that!average!household!income!in!the!European!Union!could!be!increased!by!more!than!600!€!annually.!(European!Commission,!2013b).!The!planned!agreement! amounts! to! a!new!generation!of! trade!agreements.!While! for9mally!bilateral,!it!entails!the!50!States!in!the!US!and!28!Members!of!the!EU.!It!needs!to!take!into!account!particularities!of!a!great!number!of!different!partners!and!thus!on!sub9stance!amounts!to!a!new!type!of!mini9lateral!agreement.!The!T9TIP!thus!is!of!substantial!
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importance! for! the!rest!of! the!world,! including!Switzerland,!which! is!not!a!member!of!the! EU! and! operating! her! own! external! economic! relations.! Third! countries,! such! as!Switzerland,! on! the! one! hand!will! benefit! from! trade! creation! and! spillover! effects! of!enhanced!cooperation!between!the!two!largest!trading!blocks.!On!the!other!hand,!they!will!be!subject!to!potential!trade!diversion!effects!!
B. Content!of!the!Mandate!!The!present!study!mandated!by!the!Swiss!State!Secretariat!for!Economic!Affairs!in!Sep9tember!2013!combines!two!studies!undertaken!by!the!World!Trade!Institute,!University!of!Bern,!in!cooperation!with!the!Center!for!Economic!Policy!Research,!London.!The!au9thors!were! selected! upon! submitting! proposals! in! a! tender! process! and! requested! to!assess!the!potential!impact!of!a!future!Free!trade!Agreement!between!the!United!States!and!the!European!Union.!!A!first!study!undertaken!by!Professor!Joseph!Francois!WTI,!Professor!Peter!Egger,!ETHZ,!and!Miriam!Manchin,!CEPR,! assesses! the!potential! impact!of! the!T9TIP!on!Switzerland!using!CGE!based!methods.!The!study!covers!both!trade!in!goods!and!in!services.!It!offers!an!overall!account!and!estimation.!The!second!study!undertaken!by!Professor!Thomas!Cottier,!Professor!Peter!Egger,!Professor!Joseph!Francois,!Dr!Anirudh!Shingal!and!Char9lotte!Sieber9Gasser!of!WTI!assesses!particular!areas!of!interest.!The!study!focuses!on!a!number!of!service!sectors,!regulatory!barriers!affecting!FDI!in!services,!and!government!procurement.!This!joint!report!reflects!subsequent!work!and!methodological!adjustments!following!a!workshop!with!SECO!on!February!10!2014.!The!input!of!SECO!has!been!particularly!val9uable!in!this!regard.!For!example,!while!the!second!study!draws!on!a!comparative!analy9sis!of!existing!agreements!on!services!while!ignoring!the!Canada–EU!agreement,!which!is!not!yet!available,!strong!emphasis!is!placed!here!upon!a!comparison!with!the!US!and!EU! agreements!with!Korea! instead.!Moreover,! the! qualitative! and!quantitative! assess9ments! of! services! are! based!upon! three! different! scenarios! of! deep,!weak! and! lacking!levels!of!integration.!!Given!the!early!stages!of!the!negotiations,!the!mandate!is! limited!to!the!analysis!of!po9tential!implications!and!does!not!include!policy!recommendations.!!
C. Approach!!Given! the! early! and! forming! stages! of! the! negotiations! in! 2013! until!March! 2014,! the!studies!cannot!rely!upon!existing!conceptual!papers,! let!alone!draft! texts!of! the!agree9
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ment.!This!is!a!very!early!stage,!and!any!assessment!necessarily!remains!contingent!up9on!factors!not!yet!determined!in!the!process!of!negotiations.!Information!on!the!negoti9ating! process! is! scarce! and! sketchy! and! largely! dependent! upon! published!materials,!either!by!the!EU!Commission!or!USTR!or!Inside!US!Trade.!At!this!point!in!time,!the!main!parameters!of!the!T9TIP!beyond!broad!coverage!and!particular!emphasis!on!regulatory!cooperation!are!not!yet!defined.!Whether!or!not!key!sectors,!such!as! financial!services!will!or!will!not!be! included! is!unsettled!at! this!point! in! time.!Likewise,! it! is!unclear! to!what! extent! disciplines! on! government! procurement!will! be! extended! to!US! States! or!not.!!Given!this!background,!the!CGE!model!works!under!a!number!of!assumptions!depicting!different! levels!of! liberalization!and! integration!potentially!envisaged.!The!method!ap9plied!is!based!upon!similar!estimates!undertaken!for!the!EU!by!CEPR.!Based!upon!actual!and!aggregated! trade! flows,! trade! creating!and! trade!distorting!effects!on!Switzerland!are!being!assessed.!!Our!analysis!of! specific! services!sectors!of! interest! to!Switzerland! is!based!upon! three!approaches.!Firstly,!the!study!compares!existing!FTAs!of!the!EU!and!the!US!in!these!sec9tors.!The!respective!agreements!with!South!Korea!are!of!paramount! importance,!since!the!commitments!relate!both!to!highly!developed!economies.!The!text!of!the!Canada9EU!Trade!Agreement!(CETA),!of!leading!interest,!has!not!been!made!available!at!this!point!in!time!and!could!not!be!considered!in!the!study.!Secondly,!we!anticipate!different!levels!of!market!access! liberalization!in!sectors!of! interest!and!extrapolate!such!levels!on!the!basis!of!existing!patterns!of!trade!and!investment.!Trade!creation,!diversion!and!spillo9ver!effects!are!assessed!for!these!different!levels,!which!may!or!may!not!be!adopted!dur9ing! the!negotiations.!Third,!we!examine!actual! levels!of! trade! in!Europe!with!a!gravity!model!of!trade,!supplemented!to!include!information!on!barriers!to!FDI!in!services.!!The!results!of!the!gravity!model!support!and!reinforce!the!messages!derived!from!the!more!qualitative!analysis!of!existing!agreements.!!!The!work! on! government! procurement! essentially! relies! upon! existing!market! access!and!extrapolates!the!effects!should!the!US!procurement!market!be!opened!on!a!prefer9ential! basis! excluding! Switzerland! in! both! the! United! States! and! the! European!Union.!Finally,!the!study!addresses!a!number!of!particular!issues!relating!to!investment!protec9tion!and!intellectual!property!and!trade!in!licensing.!!Based!upon!the!assessment!that!inherently!is!preliminary!given!the!early!stage!of!nego9tiations,! the!assessment! formulates!a!number!of!recommendations!beyond!the!options!of!joining!T9TIP.!These!recommendations!relate!to!negotiating!an!FTA!on!services!with!the!European!Union,!and!progress!on!standards,!both!in!goods!and!in!services,!with!the!United!States.!Importantly,!these!recommendations!are!not!contingent!upon!the!imple9mentation!of!T9TIP!but!should!be!pursued!independently!of!the!conclusion!of!the!T9TIP!Agreement.!
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!
II. The!T2TIP!in!the!Context!of!the!World!Economic!Order!!Until! quite! recently,! international! economic! law! could! generally! be! distinguished! into!two! fora:! the!preferential! forum!and! the!multilateral! forum.!Switzerland,! like!all!other!industrialized!members!of!the!WTO,!participated!in!both!fora!by!being!a!member!of!the!WTO!and!simultaneously!concluding!a!number!of!preferential!trade!agreements!(PTAs).!PTAs! are! inherently! in! conflict!with! the!multilateral! trading! system,! since! the! core! of!WTO!law!essentially!is!to!provide!non9discriminatory!access!to!the!global!market.!A!PTA,!however,! is! by! its! nature! discriminatory,! since! third! countries! are! excluded! from! the!benefits!of!the!preferential!treatment!provided!in!the!PTA.!Because!of!the!delicate!regulatory!relationship!between!the!preferential!and!the!multi9lateral! regulatory! forum,!WTO9law!attempts! to! establish! requirements! for! the! exemp9tion!from!Most9Favoured!Nation!Treatment!(MFN)!obligation!for!PTAs,!which!in!theory!ought!to!secure!the!overall!regulatory!coherence!of!international!economic!law!and!min9imize!the!negative! impact!of!a!PTA!on!third!countries.!The!most!prominent!provisions!regulating! the!MFN!exemption! for!PTAs!are!GATT!Art.!XXIV!and!GATS!Art.!V.!Both!re9quire!a!PTA!to!be!covering!substantially!all!the!trade!in!goods!and!services!respectively,!in!order!to!qualify! for!an!MFN!exemption.!However,!as!a!consequence!of!the!relatively!vague! language! and!non9existing! enforcement9mechanism! in! the!WTO!both!GATT!Art.!XXIV!and!GATS!Art.!V!are!of!limited!relevance!in!practice:!At!closer!sight,!most!PTAs!in!force!today!do!not!meet!all!of!the!requirements.!While!this!has!been!a!matter!of!general!concern!for!WTO!specialists!for!some!time,!the!on9going!negotiations!on!the!so9called! ‘mega9regionals’,!such!as!the!Trans9Pacific!Part9nership!(TPP),!and!the!Transatlantic!Trade!and!Investment!Partnership!(T9TIP)!further!increase!concerns!over!the!weak!implementation!of!the!regulation!of!PTAs.!Even!though!members! of! the! TPP! and! the! T9TIP! have! repeatedly! stressed! that! they! plan! a! PTA! in!compliance! with! GATT! Art.! XXIV! and! GATS! Art.! V,! it! will! remain! open! until! the! final!agreement!is!concluded,!to!what!extent!the!requirements!of!WTO9law!translate!into!the!scope!and!structure!of!these!agreements.!The!weak!implementation!of!the!regulatory!provisions!of!PTAs!means!that!it!is!impossi9ble!to!provide!for!a!relatively!safe!assumption!as!to!what!the!regulatory!scope!of!the!T9TIP!could!look!like.!While!in!theory!the!general!idea!and!scope!as!established!by!GATT!Art.!XXIV!and!GATS!Art.!V!ought!to!provide!for!a!basis!of!such!a!prediction,!in!practice!–!especially!when!considering!also!the!political!power!of!the!two!parties!involved!–!any9thing!is!possible!and!the!T9TIP!could!essentially!even!ignore!the!requirements!of!GATT!Art.! XXIV! and! GATS! Art.! V! altogether! since! it! is! unlikely! that! this! would! have! conse9quences.!
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If!the!US!and!the!EU!decide!not!to!implement!GATT!Art.!XXIV!and!GATS!Art.!V!in!the!T9TIP,!this!would!further!weaken!the!de'facto!argument!of!WTO9law!as!the!basis!of!inter9national!economic!law,!providing!for!general!rules!and!minimal!standards!applicable!to!all!WTO9members.!Weak!multilateral! regulation!would!particularly!harm!small!econo9mies,!such!as!Switzerland:!WTO9law!protects!the!interests!of!small!economies!and!estab9lishes!a!level!playing!field!independent!from!economic!and!political!power.!Thus,!argua9bly,! it! is! in! the! interest!of!Switzerland! to!stress! the! importance!of!GATT!Art.!XXIV!and!GATS!Art.!V,!and!to!highlight!the!fact!that!by!the!law,!the!T9TIP!is!forced!to!comply!with!these!provisions.!On!another!side,!most!of!the!liberalizing!impact!of!PTAs!today!is!achieved!through!mu9tual!recognition!and!the!reduction!of!non9tariff!barriers!to!trade.!Given!that!the!level!of!tariffs!worldwide!has!been!continuingly!reduced!to!a!low!level!of!just!about!4%!in!aver9age! today,! the! reduction!of! non9tariff! barriers! to! trade! in! a!PTA! is! economically!more!relevant!than!the!level!of!tariff9reductions.!In!fact,!more!than!80%!of!the!gains!from!T9TIP!are!expected!to!come!from!the!lower!costs!of!bureaucracy!and!regulations.1!Global!trade!in!goods!today!is!increasingly!further!liberalized!through!regulatory!convergence.!While!the!majority!of!WTO9members!agree!on!this,!multilateral!negotiations!have!so!far!not!resulted!in!any!major!regulatory!convergence!since!the!establishment!of!the!WTO!in!1995.!Countries!have,!thus,!attempted!to!increase!regulatory!convergence!through!PTAs,!which!resulted!in!numerous!different!approaches!and!regulatory!systems.!It!is!the!declared!goal!of!the!US!and!the!EU!to!reduce!non9tariff!barriers!to!trade!through!regulatory!convergence.!Should!they!agree!on!major!reductions!of!non9tariff!barriers!to!trade,!they!will! in!fact!establish!a!prototype!for!any!subsequent!regulatory!initiative!in!reducing! non9tariff! barriers! to! trade.! Provided! that! these! economic! giants! agree! on! a!certain!standard,!it!is!likely!that!the!rest!of!the!world!will!follow!their!lead!sooner!or!lat9er,!if!they!want!to!secure!market!access!to!the!most!attractive!domestic!markets!today.!While!Switzerland!will!most!likely!be!able!to!implement!such!potential!T9TIP!based!reg9ulation,! other! –! and! in! particular! poorer! –! countries,!will! be! struggling! in! keeping! up!with!the!world’s!leading!economies.!Thus,!reducing!non9tariff!barriers!to!trade!in!the!T9TIP,!while!constituting!the!declared!goal!of!the!negotiations,!is!not!necessarily!in!the!interest!of!third!countries,!such!as!Swit9zerland.! Regulatory! convergence! in! the!T9TIP!will! serve! as! a! regulatory! prototype! for!subsequent!economic!integration!worldwide.!The!jury!is!still!out,!whether!and!how!third!countries!which!implement!such!PTA!regulation!will!have!to!be!given!equal!treatment.!Switzerland! in! any! case!will! have! the! opportunity! to! implement! the! T9TIP! regulation!unilaterally!and!will!have! to!ask! for!participation! in!negotiations!over!mutual!recogni9tion.! It! is! likely! that!a!substantial! reduction!of!non9tariff!barriers! to! trade! in! the!T9TIP!will!eventually!lead!to!a!number!of!WTO!disputes,!which!have!to!clarify!the!relationship!between!MFN! and!mutual! recognition,! as!well! as! to! further! substantiate! the! scope! of!equal!treatment.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!T9TIP,!Excerpt!from!Inside!US!Trade,!December!13,!January!14.!
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A. Institutional!Issues!and!Regulatory!Convergence!and!Coopera2




A. The!Structure!of!Swiss!Trade!and!Investment!!Ultimately,! the! impact!of!TTIP!on! the!Swiss!economy!depends!on!a!number!of! factors.!!These!factors! include!the!direction!of!trade!and!the!structure!of!the!Swiss!economy!it9self,! as! well! as! likely! changes! in! policy! under! TTIP.! We! deal! with! changes! in! policy!throughout! the! rest! of! this! report.! !We! start! here!with! an! overview!of! the! underlying!economic!structure.!!This!serves!to!set!both!the!more!qualitative!regulatory!analysis!and!the!more!quantitative!CGE!analysis!in!context.!!Figure!III91!depicts!the!twenty!most! important!export!and!import!partners!of!Switzer9land!in!2012.!The!US!and!the!EU!are!among!the!most!important!trade!partners!for!Swit9zerland!as!can!be!seen!from!the!figure.!Thus!any!agreement!affecting!the!trade!relations!between!the!two!is!likely!to!have!an!important!impact!on!the!Swiss!economy.!!
Figure III-1: Switzerland’s top 20 export destinations, million Swiss francs 
 
Source: WITS, World Bank, own calculations. !The!EU!is!the!single!most!important!trade!partner!in!manufacturing!for!Switzerland,!fol9
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We!provide!a!further!breakdown!on!the!relative!importance!of!services!to!Swiss!exports!in!Figures!Figure!III93!and!Figure!III94.!!!Figure!Figure!III93!is!based!on!backward!linkag9es.!!Three!sectors!stand!out!as!particularly!important!–!chemicals!(including!pharmaceu9ticals),!metals!and!metal!products,!and!other!machinery.! !Both!chemical!and!other!ma9chinery!exports!account!for!over!7!percent!of!GDP!each!(almost!15!percent!of!GDP!com9bined).!Services!are!important!in!a!second!tier,!accounting!collectively!(as!show!already!in!Figure!III92)!for!8!percent!of!GDP.!!!Most!important!in!terms!of!backward!linkages!are!finance,!insurance,!business!and!ICT,!and!other!services.!!Most!of!these!exports!are!des9tined! for! the!EU.! ! Indeed,!exports! to!Germany!alone!account! for!5.69!percent!of!Swiss!GDP.!Figure!III94!is!based!on!forward!linkages.! !This!is!informative!because!it!sheds!light!on!the!service!intensity!of!Swiss!exports,!in!terms!of!activities!that!serve!as!inputs!to!those!goods!and!services!that!are!actually!exported.!!Like!Figure!III93,!we!again!see!machinery,!metals!and!metal!products,!and!chemicals!as!stand!out!sectors.!In!contrast! to!Figure! III93,!however,! services!are!equally! important.! !Stand!out!sectors!include! finance,!business!and! ICT,!and!other!services! (which! includes!distribution!ser9vices).!!Collectively,!16.87!percent!of!Swiss!value!added!is!exported!to!the!EU.!!From!Fig9ure! III94,! these!exports!are!equally! important! for!services!and!goods! firms,!even! if! the!exports!themselves!are!concentrated!in!goods.!!The!combination!of!Figure!III93!and!Fig9ure!III94points!to!a!strong!interest!in!the!service!sector!in!Switzerland!in!market!access!conditions!for!goods!exports.!!
Figure III-4 
Source:!GTAP9!and!own!calculations!
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Figure!III98!depicts!how!outward!Swiss!FDI!position!has!changed!over!the!last!years.!FDI!to! the!EU,!with!which!Switzerland!has! lower!barriers! in!both!services!and!goods! than!with!the!EU,!has!increased!over!the!period!and!more!than!twice!as!big!than!with!the!US.!Nevertheless,!Swiss!FDI!to!the!USA!also! increased!over!the!period,! from!$110.7!billion!dollars!in!2007!to!!$219.6!billion!in!2012.!!!
Figure III-8 Evolution of Swiss FDI stock over 2007-2012 (in million$) 
!Source:!OECD!!!





























better!understanding!of!NTBs.!This!has!contributed!to!a!heightened!awareness!of!barri9ers!to!trade.4!!It!should!be!stressed!that! in!contrast!to!reducing!tariffs,! the!removal!of!NTBs!is!not!as!straightforward.! In! fact,! it! is! unlikely! that! all! areas!of! regulatory!divergence! identified!actually!can!be!addressed.!As!previously!pointed!out,!there!are!many!different!sources!of!NTBs!and!thus!removing!them!may!require!constitutional!changes,!unrealistic!legislative!changes,!or!unrealistic!technical!changes.!Removing!NTBs!may!also!be!difficult!political9ly,! e.g.! because! there! is! a! lack!of! sufficient! economic!benefit! to! support! the! effort;! be9cause!the!set!of!regulations!is!too!broad;!because!of!consumer!preferences,!language!and!geography;!or!due! to!other!political! sensitivities.! In! recognition!of! these!difficulties,! in!the!assumptions!of!the!scenarios,!the!degree!to!which!an!NTB!or!regulatory!divergence!can,!potentially!and!realistically,!be!reduced!is!taken!into!account!which!is!discussed!in!more!details!in!the!following!subchapter.!The!literature!estimating!NTBs!can!be!divided!into!two!broad!groups.!The!first!involves!overviews! and! assessments! of! available!NTB!measures! and! surveys! of! existing! litera9ture.!!This!includes!the!OECD!(2000)!study!on!technical!standards!and!conformity,!OECD!(2001)! study! on! sanitary,! phytosanitary! and! technical! barriers! to! trade,! the! OECD!(2005)! study!on! customs! fees! and! charges!on! imports,! the!OECD! (2006)! study!on! the!review! of! different!methods! for! assessing!NTBs! and! the!OECD! (2009)! study! on!NTBs!affecting!trade!in!agricultural!and!processed!food!products.!A!second!strand!of!this! literature!focuses!on!econometric!estimates!of!non9tariff!barri9ers.! In! this! study!we! incorporate! the! econometric! and! survey! results! from! recent! EU9sponsored!research!on!NTBs,!building!on!the!EU9US!assessment!by!ECORYS!(2009)5!and!CEPR!(2013)!and!the!G20!assessment!by!the!OECD!(2011).!!This!relies!on!gravity9based!econometrics,!integrated!with!expert!and!firm!surveys.!The!finished!product!of!the!EC9sponsored! business! and! expert! surveys! generated! bilateral! NTB! index! numbers! (be9tween!0!and!100).!Final!NTB!estimates!are!based!on!both!gravity!estimates!and!survey!responses6.!!!Figure!III99!presents!the!resulting!estimates!of!total!trade!barriers!(including!both!tariffs!and!NTBs)!between!the!EU!and!the!US!from!ECORYS!(2009).!The!estimated!ad9valorem!barriers!between!the!two!regions!are!quite!high,!averaging!between!229%!and!25%!for!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!4!For!a!survey!on!previous!studies!on!NTBs!in!goods,!see!Anderson!and!van!Wincoop,!2004.!!For!services,!see!Francois!and!Hoekman,!2010.!5! The! study! did! not! assume! liberalization! of! agricultural! sector! given! the! political! sensitivity! of! these!products.!!6!These! index!number!were! transformed! into! ! ”levels!of! trade! restrictions”,!which! in! turn!were!used!as!inputs! for!gravity!regressions.!The!coefficients!emerging! from!the!gravity!equation!estimates!were! then!used! to! infer! Trade! cost! equivalents! (in! ad! valorem! equivalent! terms)! resulting! from! current! levels! of!NTBs! (incorporating! the! Anderson,! Bergstrand,! Egger! and! Francois! (2008)! methodology).! These! were!crosschecked!against! the!OECD! restrictiveness! indicators! and! the!Product!Market!Regulation! (PMR)! in9dexes!(for!goods)!and!the!OECD!(2007)!FDI!restrictiveness!index!(for!services).!
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goods!and!around!9%!for!services.!A!question,!which!is!highly!relevant,!is!to!what!extent!these!barriers!could!be!removed.!!
Figure III-9 Estimates of Total Non-Tariff  Barriers, % of value of goods or services 
!!To!answer!this!question,!the!estimates!of!ECORYS!(2009)!reflect!the!feasibility!of!actual9ly!reducing!apparent!barriers.!This!reflects!the!concept!of!“actionability.”!!The!rationale!behind! the!actionability!approach! is! two9fold.!First,!most!NTBs!are!based!on!domestic!regulations! that!address!certain!market! failures.! In!essence! this! implies! that!NTBs!are!put!in!place!to!assure!that!imported!products!comply!with!the!same!standards!and!regu9lations!as!domestic!products.!Trade!costs,!and!trade!frictions,!thus!arise!from!differences!in!regulations!and!their!implementation.!!Obviously,!‘reduction!to!zero’!is!not!a!feasible!option! for! those!NTBs,! implying! that! a! certain! amount! of! trade! costs! related! to! those!measures!will!always!exist.!!Some! barriers! actually! follow! from! valid! consumer! protection!measures! for! example,!while!historical!and!cultural!factors!may!lead!to!legal!and!regulatory!differences!that!are!not!easily! changed.! ! In!other!words,!once!NTBs!are! identified,!we!can! subdivide! these!into!those!where!negotiated!reductions!are!feasible,!and!those!where!this!is!not!feasible.!The!second!is!costs!vs.!rents.! !The!result!of!the!ECORYS!(2009)!breakdown!along!these!lines! is!reported! in!Table! III91!Actionability!and!cost!shares! from!ECORYS!(2009).! It! is!also! reflected! in! the!values! shown! in!Figure! III99.! !From! the! table,!on!average! roughly!half!of! identified!NTBs!are!actionable,!or!can!actually!be!reduced!through!a!process!of!bilateral!negotiations.!!
















































Box:!NTBs!and!the!concepts!of!cost!and!rents!NTBs!and!regulatory!differences!can!have!two!main!effects.!NTBs!can!either!increase!the!cost!of!doing!business!for!firms,!or!they!can!restrict!market!access.!Traditional!NTBs,!like!import!quo9tas,!are!an!example!where!NTBs!restrict!market!access.!In!contrast,!regulations!that!require!ex9pensive!reconfiguration!of!products!(like!changing!voltage!or!reconfiguration!of!an!exhaust!sys9tem)!for!export!are!an!example!of!cost!raising!NTBs.!Both!can!have!different!impacts!by!chang9ing!market!concentration!and!economic!power!(and!thus!profits)!of!companies.! In!order! to!be!able!to!make!a!distinction!between!those!two!types!of!NTBs,!the!concepts!of!‘cost’!and!‘rent’!are!included!here!in!modelling!of!NTBs,!following!the!findings!of!the!firm!surveys!(and!related!liter9ature)!in!the!Ecorys!(2009)!study.!!That!study!found!that!about!60!per!cent!of!the!price!impact!of!NTBs!could!be!classified!as!following!from!actual!cost!increases!on!average,!while!the!creation!of!market!power!(economic!rent)!was!responsible!for!the!other!40!per!cent!of!price!increases.!This!is!an!average,!and!there!is!some!variation!across!both!sectors!and!countries!in!this!regard.!In!the!case! of! NTB9related! cost! increases,! this! constitutes! a!welfare! loss! to! society.! In! case! of! an! in9crease!in!market!concentration,!consumer!prices!may!also!go!up.!However!part!of!the!increase!is!then! appropriated! by! companies! as! they! reap! increased! revenues! and!profits.! Thus! there! is! a!redistribution!of!welfare,!and!not!simply!a!reduction!in!economic!efficiency.!!The!second!breakdown!inTable!III91!Actionability!and!cost!shares!from!ECORYS!(2009)!is! the! share!of! total! trade! costs! that! actually! raise! costs,! rather! than!generating! rents.!!The!welfare! impact!of!NTBs!can!be!quite!different! from! those! that! follow! from! tariffs.!First,!tariffs!are!collected!as!revenue,!and!do!not!involve!substantial!increases!in!actual!cost!of!production!and!delivery.! !With!NTBs,!these!can!instead!reflect!real! increases! in!cost!of!production!and!delivery.! !For!example,! in! the!ECORYS!(2009)!and!Copenhagen!(2009)!studies,!on!average!around!55!percent!to!60!percent!of!the!price!impact!of!NTBs!was!linked!to!increased!operational!costs!of!firms!serving!foreign!markets.!!The!remain9der!was! linked!to!higher!price!because!of!rents!generated!by!restricted!competition! in!the!affected!markets.!!In!terms!of!welfare!calculus,!this!means!that!a!substantial!portion!of!the!price!effect!of!NTBs!(roughly!half)!is!pure!dead!weight!loss!linked!to!higher!costs.!!This!in!turn!implies!potentially!large!welfare!effects!relative!to!a!comparable!tariff!barri9er.7!In!general,!cost9raising!trade!barriers!imply!direct,!and!significant,!gains!from!trade!lib9eralization!relative!to!comparable!tariffs!(where!comparable!is!defined!in!terms!of!price!impacts.)! Their! allocation! depends,! like! terms! of! trade! effects,! on! relative! supply! and!demand!elasticities.!Regardless!of! their!national!allocation,!however,!global!welfare!ef9!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!7!Winchester!(2009)!reaches!a!similar!conclusion!about!NTBs!vs.!tariffs!for!a!single!country!case.!!Also!see!Francois!and!Wignarajan!(2008)!and!Kitwiwattanachai!et!al!(2010)!on!the!case!of!Asian!regional!integra9tion.!
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fects!will!be!bigger.! !For!the!purpose!of!this!study,!we!have!focused!on!a!partial!reduc9tion!of!NTBs!(50%)!and!have!modelled!them!as!involving!trade!costs!and!rents.!!








US!barriers! EU!barriers! US!barriers! EU!barriers!Aerospace! 51! 59! 54! 56!Automobile! 69! 67! 65! 67!Chemicals! 57! 63! 67! 61!Communication! 66! 70! 41! 52!Electronics! 63! 64! 64! 65!Cosmetics! 52! 58! 66! 73!Financial! 55! 49! 56! 41!Insurance! 48! 52! 60! 50!Food!&!beverages! 51! 53! 64! 69!Office!equipment! 51! 52! 68! 58!Pharmaceuticals! 47! 42! 60! 68!Transport! 59! 56! 27! 32!Biotechnology! 42! 41! 66! 35!ICT! 43! 35! 86! 55!Construction! 57! 38! 57! 72!Machinery! 49! 55! 54! 61!Medical! 42! 45! 65! 54!Other!business!services! 49! 51! 37! 59!Personal,!recreational!services! 47! 37! 24! 39!Steel! 50! 62! 66! 36!Textiles! 54! 50! 76! 68!Wood! 61! 60! 77! 70!Travel!services! 48! 40! 75! 55!Average! 53! 52! 60! 56!Source!ECORYS(2009).! List! of! corresponding! sectors! to!more!detailed!GTAP! sectors! and! ISIC! sectors! is!provided!in!the!Appendix.!! !
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• It!allows!for!trade!to!impact!on!capital!stocks!through!investment!effects;!yielding!longer9run!economic!impacts.!In!the!model,!there!is!a!single!representative!composite!household!in!each!region,!with!expenditures! allocated!over!personal! consumption!and! savings.!The! composite!house9hold!owns!endowments!of!the!factors!of!production!and!receives!income!by!selling!these!factors!to!firms.!It!also!receives!income!from!tariff!revenue!and!rents!accruing!from!im9port/export! quota! licenses.! Part! of! the! income! is! distributed! as! subsidy! payments! to!some!sectors,!primarily!in!agriculture.!!Taxes!are!included!at!several!levels!in!the!modelling.!Production!taxes!are!placed!on!in9termediate!or!primary!inputs,!or!on!output.!Tariffs!are!levied!at!the!border.!Additional!internal!taxes!are!placed!on!domestic!or!imported!intermediate!inputs,!and!may!be!ap9plied! at! differential! rates! that! discriminate! against! imports.!Where! relevant,! taxes! are!also!placed!on!exports,!and!on!primary!factor! income.!Finally,!where!relevant!(as! indi9
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cated!by!social!accounting!data)!taxes!are!placed!on!final!consumption,!and!can!be!ap9plied!differentially!to!consumption!of!domestic!and!imported!goods.!!On!the!production!side,!in!all!sectors,!firms!employ!domestic!production!factors!(capital,!labour!and!land)!and!intermediate!inputs!from!domestic!and!foreign!sources!to!produce!outputs!in!the!most!cost9efficient!way!that!technology!allow.!Perfect!competition!is!as9sumed!in!all!sectors!except!heavy!manufacturing!sectors.!In!sectors!where!perfect!com9petition!is!assumed,!products!from!different!regions!are!assumed!to!be!imperfect!substi9tutes.!!Heavy!manufacturing!sectors,!as!well!as!business!services,!are!modelled!with!imperfect!or! monopolistic! competition.! Monopolistic! competition! involves! scale! economies! that!are!internal!to!each!firm,!depending!on!its!own!production!level.!An!important!property!of! the!monopolistic! competition!model! is! that! increased!specialisation!at! intermediate!stages!of! production! yields! returns!due! to! specialisation,!where! the! sector! as! a!whole!becomes!more!productive!the!broader!the!range!of!specialised!inputs.!These!gains!spill!over!through!two9way!trade!in!specialised!intermediate!goods.!With!these!‘spill9overs’,!trade!liberalisation!can!lead!to!global!scale!effects!related!to!specialisation.!Similar!gains!follow!from!consumer!good!specialisation.!!In! the! standard!GTAP!model,! tariffs! and! tariff! revenues! are! explicit! in! the!GTAP!data9base,! and! therefore! in! the! core! model.! ! However,! NTBs! affecting! goods! and! services!trade,!as!well!as!cost!savings!linked!to!trade!facilitation,!are!not!explicit!in!the!database!and!hence!a! technical!coefficient!must!be! introduced! to!capture! these!effects.!For! this,!we!instead!model!NTBs!as!a!mix!of!dead!weight!or!iceberg!costs8,!and!rents!generated!by!NTBs.!In!formal!terms,!dead9weights!costs!capture!the!impact!of!non9tariff!measures!on!the! price! of! imports! from! a! particular! exporter! due! to! destination9specific! changes! in!costs!for!production!and!delivery.!!Our!social!accounts!data!are!based!on!the!most!recent!GTAP!(GTAP9)!dataset.!!The!GTAP!data!are!benchmarked!to!the!year!20119,!but!we!then!project!the!data!to!2030!based!on!the!medium!baseline!or! SSP2! ! (Shared!Socioeconomic!Pathway)! from! the!most! recent!SSPs! and! related! Integrated! Assessment! scenarios! used! for! climate!modelling! (IAASA!2012,! O’Neill! et! al! 2012).! Tariffs! reflect! the! most! recent! applied! rates,! as! discussed!above.!We!also!implement!the!recent!FTAs!(EU9Korea,!US9Korea,!Central!America,!MER9COSUR,!and!US9Central!America)!onto!the!2030!baseline.!!While!the!GTAP!database!has!57!sectors!and!138!different!regions!are!available,!for!the!purpose!of!this!study!we!have!aggregated!sectors!and!regions!to!allow!us!to!concentrate!on!the!key!results.!(See!Table!III92!for!a!list!of!regions!and!growth!rates,!and!Table!III93!for!a!list!of!sectors!covered!by!the!CGE!model).!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!8!We! follow!the!standard!approach! to!modelling! iceberg!or!dead9weight! trade!costs! in! the!GTAP! frame9work!(Francois!1999,!2001;!Hertel,!Walmsley!and!Itakura!2001).!It!has!featured!in!the!joint!EC9Canadian!government!study!on!an!EU9Canada!FTA,!as!well!as! the!2009!ECORYS!and!2012!2013!studies!on!EU9US!non9tariff!barriers.!9!For!both!partial!and!general!equilibrium!analysis!we!use!the!latest!year!available.!!
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     Table III-2 Regions used in the model. 
!! ! Region! GDP!growth,!
annual!%!
201122030!1! e27! European!Union!(27!members)! 1.91!2! deu! Germany! 1.38!3! usa! United!States! 2.88!4! che! Switzerland! 2.31!5! eft! Other!EEA! 2.85!6! eur! East!Europe!and!Russia! 5.02!7! med! Mediterranean!countries! 4.62!8! tpp! TPP!countries! 3.96!9! chn! China! 7.80!10! jpn! Japan! 0.65!11! oas! Other!Asia! 5.99!12! lin! Low!income!countries! 6.81!13! row! Rest!of!world! 4.52!!!!!!Source:!OECD/IIASA!SSP2!(baseline)!GDP!projections.!!!!
     Table III-3  Model Sectors no!&!acronym! description!1! aff! Agriculture,!forestry,!and!fisheries!2! ops! Other!primary!sectors!3! dry! Dairy!4! sug! Sugar!5! prf! Other!processed!foods!6! tap! Textiles!and!apparel!7! chm! Chemicals!8! mtl! Metals!and!metal!products!9! mvh! Motor!vehicles!10! otn! Other!transport!equipment!11! elm! Electrical!machinery!12! omc! Other!machinery!13! omg! Other!manufactures!14! utl! Utilities!15! cns! Construction!16! wtp! Water!transport!17! atp! Air!transport!18! otp! Land,!other!transport!19! cmn! Communications!20! fin! Finance!21! ins! Insurance!22! bus! Business!services!23! ros! Personal!services!24! osv! Other!services!!
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trade)!!! EU! US! CH! EU! US!
Agr!forestry!fisheries! 3.55! 3.59! 8.28! !*! *!!
Other!primary!sectors! 0.00! 0.02! 0.15! *! *!
Dairy! 37.96! 18.54! 52.19! 39.2††! 46.7††!
Sugar! 11.41! 13.94! 4.88! 39.2††! 46.7††!
Other!Processed!foods! 13.24! 2.07! 30.12! 39.2††! 46.7††!
Textiles!&!clothing! 7.64! 8.05! 5.52! †! †!
Chemicals! 2.08! 1.12! 0.27! 8.3! 12.8!
Metals! 1.60! 1.27! 0.26! 2.2! 5.6!
Motor!vehicles! 8.03! 1.18! 0.87! 17.2! 17.5!
Other!transport!equipment! 1.27! 0.12! 0.24! 10.5! 10.4!
Electrical!machinery! 0.55! 0.28! 0.06! 7.8! 9.7!
Other!machinery! 1.22! 0.81! 0.24! †! †!
Other!manufactures! 1.52! 1.73! 0.32! †! †!
Utilities! ! ! ! !*! !*!
Construction! ! ! ! 3.3! 1.4!
Water!transport! ! ! ! 4.5! 5.2!
Air!transport! ! ! ! 1.1! 1.3!
Land,!other!transport! ! ! ! 4.5! 5.2!
Communications! ! ! ! 8.2! 1.3!
Finance! ! ! ! 4.6! 17.6!
Insurance! ! ! ! 5.4! 11.5!
Business!services! ! ! ! 8.5! 2.4!
Personal!services! ! ! ! 1.7! 0.6!
Other!(public)!services! ! ! ! !*! *!Source:!GTAP!9!and!WTO,!CEPII,!UNCTAD!as!mapped!to!GTAP!9.!†!While!the!ECORYS!study!covered!all!machinery!and!equipment,!no!significant!barriers!were!identified!apart!from!motor!vehicles,!other!transport!equipment,!and!electrical!machinery.!!At!the!same!time!“other!manufactures”!include!a!diverse!basket!of!products!not!covered!in!the!original!study.!††!ECORYS!covered!a!basket!of!“all!processed!foods!and!beverages”!which!has!been!applied!here!to!sugar,!dairy,!and!all!other!processed!foods!and!beverages.!*!Not!covered!by!the!ECORYS!estimates.!!Other!services!include!education,!health!care,!and!public!admin9istration!services.!A!list!of!correspondence!between!modelling!sectors!and!ISIC!sectors!is!included!in!the!Annex.!!!
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As!can!be!seen!from!the!first!two!columns,!the!MFN!tariffs!are!much!higher!for!pro9cessed!food!products!than!for!other!goods.!Within!manufacturing,!motor!vehicles!are!heavily!protected!by!tariffs!in!the!EU,!while!textiles!and!clothing!are!heavily!protected!in!both!relative!to!average!tariff!levels.!!The!ECORYS!(2009)!estimates!of!actionable!NTBS!9as!percentage! trade!costs9!are!con9sistently!higher!than!MFN!tariff!rates.!Some!sectors!have!higher!NTBs!in!the!EU!than!in!the!US,!and!vice!versa.!Two!sectors! in!particular!exhibit! the!highest! levels!of!NTBs! for!both!economies:!processed!foods!and!motor!vehicles.!
Comparison'to'other'estimates'The!model!we!work!with!here!is!a!multi9sector!CGE!model,!which!contrasts!with!recent!studies!using!alternative! approaches! to! structural!modelling.! (See! for! example!Felber9mayr!et!al!2013).!While!both!sets!of!models!are!structural,!with!parameters!based!on!a!mix!of!econometric!estimates!(for!example!econometrically!estimated!trade!elasticities),!and!with!constant!elasticity!of!substitution!(CES)!based!trade,!there!are!differences,!in9cluding!the!extent!to!which!one!fits!data!to!the!model!vs.!fitting!the!model!to!the!data.!!A!review!of! these!differences!can!be! found! in!Pelkmans!et!al! (2014).! !Not!all!differences!are!important!to!resulting!estimates.! !One!difference!that! is! important! is!the!underling!estimates!of! trade! costs,! and!how! these! are! treated! in!policy! experiments.! ! !While!we!treat!NTBs!as!involving!a!mix!of!cost!and!rent!generating!barriers,!some!recent!studies!treat!all!NTBs!as!cost!generating.! !Based!on! the!actual! split! in!barrier! types! from! firm!and!regulatory!survey!data,!it!is!our!view!that!this!would!tend!to!overstate!the!impact!of!given!NTB!reductions!by!roughly!40!percent!to!50!percent!compared!to!a!model!where!these!are!split!between!costs!and!rents.!Another!difference!is!that!we!also!focus!on!ac9tionability,!meaning!we!limit!estimated!NTB!reductions!to!those!that!are!viewed!as!can9didates! for! reduction! through! negotiation.! ! Based! again! on! the! actual! split! in! barrier!types! from! firm!and! regulatory! survey!data,! this! time!between! actionable! and!not! ac9tionable,!ignoring!this!(assuming!all!identified!NTBs!are!actionable)!would!tend!to!over9state!the!impact!of!NTB!reductions!by!roughly!50!percent.!!Finally,!while!we!model!ser9vices! trade!and! liberalization! (services!are! typically!70!percent!of!GDP! in!OECD!coun9tries)!this!is!not!included!in!all!recent!studies.!!As!services!are!less!tradable,!though!the!sectors!themselves!are!relatively!open!in!the!EU!and!US!both,!this!again!implies!potential!to!overestimate!the!level!of!barriers!(more!of!GDP!is! less!tradable!for!natural!reasons)!and! to! overestimate! the! impact! of! liberalization.! These! differences! in! approach!mean!that!substantial!differences!in!findings!may!be!encountered!when!comparing!estimates!across!studies.!!
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Table III-5 Overview Scenario Definitions 
Scenario/!
Liberalisation!Measures!
Swiss!response! Spillovers!I.!Tariffs!only! 1!No!FTA!EFTA9US! Without!spillovers!! 2!With!FTA!EFTA9US! Without!spillovers!II.!Tariffs!and!modest!NTBs! 3!No!FTA!EFTA9US! Without!spillovers!! 4With! FTA! EFTA9US! (tariffs! and!NTBs)! Without!spillovers!! 5! Swiss9US! Agreement! only! on!NTBs! Without!spillovers!III.!Tariffs!and!ambitious!NTBs! 6!No!FTA!EFTA9US,!! With!20%!spillovers!
! 7!With!FTA!EFTA9US! (tariffs! and!NTBs)! With!20%!spillovers!
! 8!With!FTA!EFTA9US! (tariffs! and!NTBs)! 9With!20%!spillovers!!Summary!of!tariff!and!NTB!reductions!under!the!different!scenarios!
Scenario/!
Liberalisation!Measures!
Tariff!Removal! Reduction!of!NTBs!Modest!scenario! 100%,! except! limited! reductions!for!food!products! 20!%!of!actionable!NTBs!Ambitious!scenario! 100%! 50!%!of!actionable!NTBs!!!Policy!changes!in!general,!and!the!lowering!of!NTBs!in!particular,!will!take!time!to!im9plement!and!take!effect.!To!allow!time!for!these!changes,!the!baseline!has!been!projected!into!2030.!In!order!to!take!this!into!account!in!the!modelling,!the!Swiss!economy,!the!EU!and!the!US!economies!have!been!projected!to!grow.!The!projections!reflect!IMF!data!(in9clusive!of! the!Great!Recession)!through!2015,!and!SSP!projections! from!that!point.! !As!such!they!reflect!expected!impact!and!recovery!from!the!recession.!!
3. Macroeconomic!Results!!Figure! III910! through! Figure! III913! below! presents! a! summary! of! the!macroeconomic!impact!of!TTIP!on!the!Swiss!economy.!These!represent!estimates!of!changes!in!the!Swiss!economy!in!the!projection!year!2030.!In!other!words,! instead!of!presenting!the!results!for!the!baseline!year!2011,!since!it!is!likely!that!the!agreement!will!only!be!fully!imple9mented! in! the! future,!we!use! the!2030! to!present! results.! In!addition,!we!also!assume!that!the!agreement!is!fully!implemented,!and!investment!levels!and!capital!stocks!have!had!time!to!adjust!to!the!new!policy!environment.!This!means!not!only!that!capital!has!
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been! reallocated! across! sectors! (sector! level! capital! stocks)! but! also! that! total! capital!stocks!have!adjusted!as!well.!!
Figure III-10 Percent Changes in Swiss Exports, Imports, Capital Stock, and GDP  
!Source:!CGE!model!estimates!!At! the!macroeconomic! level,! all! scenarios! identify!a! likely!negative! impact!on!Switzer9land!in!the!absence!of!a!Swiss!response!and/or!spillovers.!!In!Scenario!1,!we!see!a!poten9tial!loss!of!0.4!percent!of!GDP,!while!both!exports!fall!by!around!0.2!percent!and!imports!fall!by!0.5!percent!with!a!tariff!only!agreement!in!case!of!no!Swiss!response!(No!EFTA9US!FTA).!!!Under! the! deeper! scenarios,! there! is! an! even! greater! contrast! between! an! active! and!passive!EFTA!response.! !With!the!modest!agreement,!for!example,!the!impact!on!Swiss!GDP!ranges!between!91.03!and!+0.46!percent!(with!a!corresponding!$4!billion!loss!and!$3.6!gain!each!year!depending!on!whether!or!not!there!is!an!EFTA!response!in!the!form!of!an!agreement!with!the!US.! ! In!the!ambitious!case,! this!ranges!between!+0.96!with!a!passive! response! and! +2.87! percent! of! Swiss! GDP! ($7.5! billion! vs.! $22.6! billion! gain).!!Clearly,! the!nature!of!the!policy!response! ! to!challenges!of!T9TIP!is!critical!(is!there!an!EFTA!initiative!or!not?).!!
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Figure III-11 Percent Changes in Swiss Real Wages 
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In!case!of!no!EFTA9US!agreement,!under!the!shallow!scenarios!trade!diversion!results!in!lower! Swiss! exports! and! imports! to! the!USA! and! EU.! In! the!most! ambitious! scenario,!Swiss!exports!to!the!US!would!expand!because!of!spillovers!(something!we!focus!on!in!the! next! section),! even!without! an!EFTA9US! agreement.!On! the! other! hand,! if! there! is!such!a!flanking!agreement,!there!is!a!quite!significant!increase!in!both!imports!from!and!exports!to!the!US,!but!also!to!the!EU!(though!not!so!much!to!Germany).!!!
Figure III-13 Percent Changes in Swiss Private Consumption and Consumer Prices 
Source: CGE model estimates !Changes! in!private!consumption!and!consumer!prices!broadly!correspond!to! trends! in!GDP!changes.!!In!case!of!a!shallow!T9TIP!and!no!flanking!EFTA9US,!as!the!economy!con9tracts!slightly!consumer!demand!also!declines!slightly,!resulting! in! lowering!consumer!prices.!On! the!other!hand,!with!an!EFTA9EU!agreement! (Scenarios!2and!3),! regulatory!convergence!spillovers!(Scenario!3),!real!household!consumption!increases.!In!the!case!of!the!most!ambitious!scenario,!combined!with!an!EFTA9US!agreement,!real!household!consumption!increases!by!almost!2!percent!!!



























































have! broken! down! estimated! changes! in! Swiss! GDP! into! the! driver! of! those! changes.!!!!What!we! find! is! that! regulatory! convergence! spillovers! are! central! to! the! overall! esti9mated!impact!of!TTIP!on!Switzerland.!!Without!this!MFN!element!added!to!what!is!oth9erwise!a!preferential!exercise,!the!impact!on!Switzerland!is!quite!different.!!What!can!be!seen! from! Figure! III914! is! that,! lacking! such! spillovers,! the! deeper! the! core! EU9US!agreement!in!T9TIP,!the!greater!the!costs!to!Switzerland.!!Indeed,!for!a!purely!discrimi9natory!bilateral!agreement,!the!costs!range!from!90.17!percent!of!GDP!to!90.88!percent!of!GDP!for!Switzerland.!!However,!it!is!also!clear!than!a!comparable!EFTA9US!agreement!is!more!than!enough!to!offset! the!direct!discriminatory!costs.! !Under!the!most!ambitious!scenario,!even!without!spillovers,!an!EFTA9US!agreement!is!worth!1.74!percent!of!GDP!for!Switzerland,!and!turns!an!otherwise!negative!outcome!into!a!combined!gain!of!1.04!percent!of!GDP!excluding!spillovers.!!When!we!also!include!spillovers,!we!arrive!at!a!to9tal!net!effect!adding!the!columns!together!under!experiment!3)!of!2.87!percent!of!GDP.!!This!illustrates!the!importance!both!of!the!core!EU9US!agreement!(potentially!quite!neg9ative),!the!benefits!of!a!flanking!agreement!such!as!an!EFTA9US!agreement!(potentially!quite!positive)!and!also!the!further!benefits!of!regulatory!streamlining!(substantial!gains!form!spillovers).!!
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gotiations! are! different! in! that! they! offer! scope! for! reducing! unintended! barriers! in! a!way! that! might! lead! to! standards! adoption! by! third! countries.! ! Indeed,! in! the! CEPR!(2013)! study,! the! possibility! of! falling! trade! costs! between! third! countries! is! also! ex9plored.!The!extent!to!which!third!countries!then!adopt!a!standard!adopted!by!both!the!US!and!the!EU,!accounting!together!for!a!major!share!of!world!production!and!trade,!is!not! something!anticipated!with!old9style!FTAs.! !As! such,! apart! from! the! single!market!process!in!the!EU!itself,!we!have!little!basis!for!gauging!how!large!these!effects!might!be.!!Thus!Figure! III914!presents!possible!effects,!but!rely!on!what! is!an!unknown!extent! to!which!we!will!have!regulatory!spill9overs!and!convergence,!more!or!less!unintentionally,!with!third!countries.!We!turn!next!to!the!impact!of!TTIP!on!the!structure!of!the!Swiss!economy.! !The!broad!pattern! of! estimated! effects! is! summarized! in! Figure! III915! and! Figure! III916.! A! con9sistent!message!in!both!figures! is!that!the!impact!depends!critically!on!whether!or!not!there!is!an!EFTA9US!agreement,!and!also!on!whether!or!not!spillovers!are!actually!real9ized.! Starting! first! with! Figure! III915,! the! goods! sectors! are! the! primary! beneficiaries!(when!output!expands)!and!primary!victims!(when!output!contracts)! in! terms!of!rela9tive!changes!in!output.!!This!is!not!surprising.!!From!Figure!III99,!NTB!related!cost!reduc9tions!are!higher!for!goods!than!for!services.! !This! implies!greater! impact!on!these!sec9tors,!especially!as!we!move! to!progressively!deeper!agreements.! !Because!both! the!US!and!the!EU!are!highly!protective!of!processed!foods!(including!meat!and!dairy,!but!other!foods!as!well)!the!Swiss!processed!foods!industry!is!actually!a!potential!net!winner!from!T9TIP.!!Furthermore,!turning!to!manufacturing,!a!combination!of!a!parallel!EFTA9US!ini9tiative!together!with!spillover!benefits!from!regulatory!convergence!could!be!quite!ben9eficial!to!Swiss!industry.!!However,!like!the!overall!impact!on!Swiss!GDP,!the!impact!on!manufacturing!again!depends!strongly!on!whether!the!EU9US!agreement!is!purely!bilat9eral,!the!depth!of!such!an!agreement,!and!whether!or!not!it!proves!strictly!discriminato9ry.! These! issues! are! examined! in!more! detail! in! the! report.! ! Finally,! in! services! fewer!changes! in!market! access! policies! are! anticipated,! and! as! such! the! effects! are! smaller!than!for!goods.!!!Turning!next!to!Figure!III916,!we!again!see!that!not!only!does!the!question!of!a!flanking!EFTA9US! agreement! loom! large.! ! So! too! does! the! question! of! spillovers.! ! In! absolute!terms,!this!is!especially!important!for!the!manufacturing!sector.! !Mirroring!the!GDP!ef9fects!in!Figure!III914,!when!a!deep!agreement!is!purely!discriminatory!in!its!application,!we!estimate!a!drop!of!almost!1.5%!in!Swiss!manufacturing!output.!!In!contrast,!once!we!bring! scope! for! regulatory! spillovers! into! the!mix,! comparing!Figure! III915!and!Figure!III916!we! see! that! even!with! a! strict! bilateral! deal! between! the! EU! and!US,! the! Swiss!manufacturing! sector! benefits! overall.! ! This! is! then! greatly! reinforced!with! a! flanking!EFTA9US!agreement.!!
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Figure III-15 Changes in the Structure of Swiss Output
 !
Figure III-16 Spillovers and the Structural of Swiss Output 
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! ! ! ! !2.!tariffs,modest!NTBs! $0.17! 0.08! $0.34! 0.00! 0.90! $0.01!
!3.!tariffs,!ambitious!NTBs! $0.17! 0.09! $0.70! 0.00! 1.74! $0.00! 1.84!!!!Table!III97!presents!a!different!decomposition,!where!we!focus!on!goods!versus!services,!as!well!as!NTBs!versus!tariffs.!The!basic!message!made!above!is!reinforces,!with!the!ad9ditional!point!that!almost!all!the!impacts!relate!to!trade!in!goods,!and!in!particular!NTBs!for!goods.!!This!is!consistent!with!other!recent!assessments!for!the!EU!itself!(see!ECORYS!2013).!One!final!message!Table!III97!and!from!Figure!III916!relates!to!the!form!that!mu9tual!recognition!of!standards!might!take!under!T9TIP.!!In!the!figure!and!table,!spillovers,!conceptually,!capture!some!NTB!harmonization!(and!so!effectively!a!reduction!for!third!countries)!between!the!EU!and!US.!!This!is!one!possible!negotiation!path.!!Alternatively!if!the!solution!for!negotiated!recognition!of!differences!in!regulatory!systems!is!to!estab9lish!some!sort!of!deliberately!discriminatory!country!of!origin!based!mutual!recognition!mechanism! for! conformity! assessments! under!divergent! national! regulations,! all! third!country!exporters!(including!Switzerland)!would!then!be!worse!off.!!! !
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D. Partial!Equilibrium!Analysis!!We! turn! next! to! a! partial! equilibrium! (PE)! assessment! of! trade! for! specific! products.!!This!is!based!on!the!GSIM!simulation!model!(Francois!and!Hall!2003),!and!the!analysis!here!is!not!linked!to!the!main!CGE!assessment.!!Unlike!the!core!assessment!based!on!the!CGE!model,! the!partial! equilibrium!model!we!work!with! in! this! section! is! designed! to!look!at!more!specific!sectors,!beyond!those!we!can!cover!in!a!CGE!model.!!To!do!this,!we!look!at!these!sectors!in!isolation!from!the!broader!impact!across!sectors.!!As!such,!while!the!PE!assessment!here!helps!us!to!gauge!possible!effects! for! individual!sectors! lost! in!the!aggregation!of!the!CGE!model,!we!must!also!keep!in!mind!that!general!equilibrium!effects! (like! competition! across! sectors! for! capital! and! labour)! and! longer9run! effects!linked! to! investment! are! not! explicitly! included! in! the!model.! ! With! these! caveats! in!mind,! the! pattern! of! results! from! the! PE! analysis! does! provide! insight! into! the! cross9scenario!variation!in!impacts!on!individual!sectors.!We!focus!on!the!following!sectors:!machinery!(HS!!84985);!pharmaceutical!products!(HS!28938);! precision! instruments! and! watches! (HS! 90991);! motor! vehicle! parts! (HS! 87);!and.!!The!impact!of!T9TIP!in!these!sectors!will!hinge!on!both!relative!market!shares!for!destination! markets! (where! Swiss! producers! export)! and! underlying! barriers.! Figure!III917! below! shows! the! relative! importance! of! EU,! US,! and! third! country!markets! for!Swiss!exports,!based!on!COMTRADE!data!for!2012.!In!motor! vehicle! parts! and! components,! roughly!40!percent! of! Swiss! exports! are!des9tined! for! the!EU.! !This!means! that,! to! the! extent! that!US! firms!gain! a! relative! cost! ad9vantage!in!the!EU!under!T9TIP,!this!will!be!important!to!Swiss!firms!because!of!the!rela9tively!large!share!of!production!destined!for!the!EU!market,!and!so!facing!stiffer!compe9tition!from!US!firms.!!The!same!holds!for!machinery!under!HS!84985,!and!pharmaceuti9cals!under!HS!28938,!where!31!percent!of!Swiss!exports!in!each!market!are!destined!for!the!EU.!!Much!of!this!is!destined!specifically!for!Germany.!!In!all!of!the!markets!shown,!the!US!is!a!relatively!small!export!destination.!!The!US!is!roughly!8!percent!of!exports!for!both!pharmaceuticals,!and!for!precision!instruments!and!watches.!!This!means!any!addi9tional! access! gained! in! the! US! market,! if! there! were! a! parallel! Swiss9US! or! EFTA9US!agreement,!might!not!offset!the!loss!of!relative!preferential!access!in!the!EU!market.!!!!
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Figure III-17 Exports by destination, share of sector total 
!Note:!figures!are!share!of!total,!so!sum!to!1!within!a!sector.!!!Table! III97! above! summarizes! scope! for! liberalization! (by!which!we!mean! the! size! of!possible!tariff!reductions)!under!T9TIP.! !Estimated!NTBs!are!directly!from!the!ECORYS!study,!estimated!either!for!the!exact!products!we!are!looking!at!here!(machinery,!phar9maceuticals,!precision!instruments!and!watches)!or!from!the!broader!aggregates!(vehi9cle!part! from!vehicles!and!parts).!Applied! tariff! rates!are!generally!higher! for!all! these!sectors!in!the!EU!that!in!the!US,!especially!for!motor!vehicle!parts.!!In!all!cases,!we!do!not!expect!the!T9TIP!to!change!access!to!the!EU!market!directly!for!Swiss!firms,!and!even!a!specific!parallel!Swiss!agreement!with!the!US!will!only!affect!access!to!the!US!and!not!the!EU!market!directly.! !As!such,! the!combination!of! trade!barriers!and!destination!shares!means!that!what!will!matter!most,!in!terms!of!the!impact!of!T9TIP!itself,!is!the!potentially!improved!access!for!US!firms!competing!with!Swiss!ones.!Table!III98!below!presents!our!estimates!of!the!impact!of!T9TIP,!following!the!same!basic!scenario!structure!as!in!the!CGE!assessment.!!We!focus!on!the!impact!on!Swiss!produc9tion,!working!from!a!2012!baseline!level!of!production!and!trade.!!(While!the!CGE!model!has!been!projected!along!a!macroeconomic!baseline,!we!work!here!with!current!rather!than!projected!data,!as!we!have!no!basis!for!projections!at!the!detailed!product!level).!From!the!table,!a!number!of!results!stand!out.!!First,!for!all!products!the!deeper!the!trade!agreement!between!the!EU!and!the!US!the!greater!is!the!impact!on!Swiss!industry.!!This!is!fully!consistent!with!our!discussion!above!of!potential!liberalization!and!underlying!Swiss!export!destinations.!!What!is!somewhat!surprising,!though,!is!that!although!the!
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impact!on!Swiss!industry!also!hinges!on!a!possible!EFTA9US!agreement!this!is!not!con9sistent!across!products.!!In!particular,!taking!the!example!of!motor!vehicle!parts,!Swiss!specific!tariffs!yield!an!estimates!tariff!equivalent!in!the!sector!(from!UNCTAD)!of!22!percent!against!US!suppliers,!while!the!corresponding!US!barrier!is!only!1.02!percent.!!!We!see!a!similar!patter!for!watches!and!precision!instruments.!!Such!tariff!asymmetries!! ! !!!!
Table III-7 Baseline for Trade Barrier Reductions, percent 
!! !! Tariffs! Actionable!!NTBs,!%!EU! machinery! 2.91! 25.45!! pharmaceuticals! 2.98! 22.35!! vehicle!parts! 10.85! 15.8!! precision!inst.,!watches! 3.9! 22.25!US! machinery! 1.15! 18.25!
! pharmaceuticals! 0.66! 11.9!! vehicle!parts! 1.02! 17.4!! precision!inst.,!watches! 1.71! 24.65!source:!WITS,!MAcMAPS,!and!ECORYS.! !!!Table! III97! above! summarizes! scope! for! liberalization! (by!which!we!mean! the! size! of!possible!tariff!reductions)!under!T9TIP.! !Estimated!NTBs!are!directly!from!the!ECORYS!study,!estimated!either!for!the!exact!products!we!are!looking!at!here!(machinery,!phar9maceuticals,!precision!instruments!and!watches)!or!from!the!broader!aggregates!(vehi9cle!part! from!vehicles!and!parts).!Applied! tariff! rates!are!generally!higher! for!all! these!sectors!in!the!EU!that!in!the!US,!especially!for!motor!vehicle!parts.!!In!all!cases,!we!do!not!expect!the!T9TIP!to!change!access!to!the!EU!market!directly!for!Swiss!firms,!and!even!a!specific!parallel!Swiss!agreement!with!the!US!will!only!affect!access!to!the!US!and!not!the!EU!market!directly.! !As!such,! the!combination!of! trade!barriers!and!destination!shares!means!that!what!will!matter!most,!in!terms!of!the!impact!of!T9TIP!itself,!is!the!potentially!improved!access!for!US!firms!competing!with!Swiss!ones.!Table!III98!below!presents!our!estimates!of!the!impact!of!T9TIP,!following!the!same!basic!scenario!structure!as!in!the!CGE!assessment.!!We!focus!on!the!impact!on!Swiss!produc9tion,!working!from!a!2012!baseline!level!of!production!and!trade.!!(While!the!CGE!model!has!been!projected!along!a!macroeconomic!baseline,!we!work!here!with!current!rather!than!projected!data,!as!we!have!no!basis! for!projections!at! the!detailed!product! level).!From!the!table,!a!number!of!results!stand!out.!!First,!for!all!products!the!deeper!the!trade!agreement!between!the!EU!and!the!US!the!greater!is!the!impact!on!Swiss!industry.!!This!is! fully! consistent!with!our!discussion!above!of!potential! liberalization!and!underlying!Swiss! export! destinations.! !What! is! somewhat! surprising,! though,! is! that! although! the!impact!on!Swiss!industry!also!hinges!on!a!possible!EFTA9US!agreement!this!is!not!con9
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sistent!across!products.! !In!particular,!taking!the!example!of!motor!vehicle!parts,!Swiss!specific! tariffs! yield! an! estimates! tariff! equivalent! in! the! sector! (from!UNCTAD)! of! 22!percent!against!US!suppliers,!while! the!corresponding!US!barrier! is!only!1.02!percent.!!!We!see!a!similar!patter!for!watches!and!precision!instruments.!!Such!tariff!asymmetries!mean! that,! for! some! products! in! the! table,! tariff! reductions! between! the! EU! and! US!across!the!scenarios!lead!to!a!slightly!greater!loss!in!total!shipments!of!Swiss!producers,!relative! to! the!baseline!T9TIP! scenarios.! ! For! all! sectors,! it! is! the! case! that! a! Swiss9US!agreement!that!reduces!NTBs!is!beneficial!to!the!sectors!concerned,!relative!to!baseline!T9TIP!scenarios.! !For!example,! in!pharmaceuticals,!we!estimate!that!a!deep!T9TIP,!with!ambitious!NTB!reductions,!would!lead!to!a!1.67!percent!drop!in!Swiss9based!production.!!This!loss!is!reduced!to!0.83!percent!(it!is!reduced!by!more!than!half)!if!there!is!a!parallel!tariff! and!NTB!agreement!between!EFTA!and! the!US.! !However,! it! is! clear,! and! so! im9portant!to!keep!in!mind,!that!even!a!parallel!agreement!involving!both!the!US!and!Swit9zerland!will!not!always!be!sufficient!to!offset!totally!the!potential!for!reduced!output!due!to!the!T9TIP!itself.!!
Table III-8 Change in Value of Swiss-based Production, percent !! 1.!tariffs!only! !!2.!tariffs,!modest!NTBs! !!3.!tariffs,!ambitious!NTBs!





Machinery!(HS!84985)! 90.10! 90.02!!! 90.23! 0.01! 90.07!!! 90.46! 0.02! 90.06!




A. Problem!and!Approach!!At! this! time,! information!on!emerging! levels!of!concessions!to!be!made! in!the!negotia9tions!is!not!available.!They!are!at!a!very!early!stage.!It!is!unsettled!whether!negotiations!will! be! conducted! on! the! basis! of! a! positive! or! a! negative! list! (European! Commission!2013:4).! In!some!areas,!such!as! financial!services,! it! is!yet!unclear!whether! the!matter!will!at!all!be!taken!up!(Johnson!and!Schott!2013:1;!Oliver!and!Donnan!2014).!A!qualita9tive!assessment!of!T9TIP! therefore! cannot!be!provided!at! this! stage.!The!analysis!pre9sented!here!is!thus!based!upon!a!comparison!and!extrapolation!with!existing!FTAs!both!of! the!US!and!of! the!EU.!We!also!note!that! the!results!of!parallel!negotiations!with!the!Trans9Pacific! Partnership! Agreement! (TPP)! including! the! United! States! and! Japan,! as!well!as!Australia,!Brunei,!Chile,!Canada,!Malaysia,!Mexico,!New!Zealand,!Peru,!Singapore!and!Vietnam! are! not! yet! available.! Similarly! the! Canada9EU!Trade!Agreement! (CETA),!while!politically!concluded,!has!not!made!available!any!texts!upon!which!a!comparison!could!be!based.!!!In!completion!of!the!mandate,!we!first!elaborate!historical!patterns!in!EU!and!US!PTAs!with!respect!to!the!regulatory!structure!of!the!services!chapter,!and!discuss!the!findings!in! respect! to! the! possible! regulatory! outcome!of! the! negotiations! under! the!T9TIP.! By!drawing! from!different!datasets,!we!continue! the!discussion!by!comparing! the! level!of!liberalization!in!EU!and!US!PTAs!in!trade!in!services!visTàTvis!the!level!of!commitments!of!the!EU!and!the!US!under!the!GATS.!Results!from!this!general!overview!of!levels!of!liber9alization!will!be!discussed!with!regard!to!the!expected!general!levels!of!liberalization!in!the!T9TIP.!Having!established!both! the!background! for! the!regulatory!structure!of! the!T9TIP,!and!the!expected!level!of!liberalization,!we!further!deepen!the!insights!on!the!implications!of!the!T9TIP!on!the!identified!services!sectors!with!a!case!study!on!the!two!PTAs!USTKorea'




zation!!In!the!area!of!services!trade!regulation,!the!prime!efforts!were!made!by!the!GATS.!Prior!to!advanced!negotiations!on!multilateral!trade!regulation!of!services,!only!a!handful!of!PTAs!worldwide! included! services! trade! provisions,! in! particular! the! US! Canada! Free!Trade!Agreement!preceding!NAFTA.!Historically,!preferential! services! trade!regulation!has,!thus,!been!strongly!influenced!by!negotiations!on!GATS!during!the!Uruguay!Round!(198691993)! and! eventually! its! results,! both! in! scope! and! in! the! regulatory! structure.!While!the!GATS!was!meant!as!a!stepping!stone!for!successive!multilateral!rounds!of!lib9eralization,! the! initial! liberalizing! commitments! under! the!GATS! turned! out! to! be! and!remain!relatively!limited!in!scope.!Multilateralism!to!date!has!not!achieved!higher!levels!of!liberalization!in!services!trade!as!compared!to!the!initial!levels!of!the!GATS!in!1995.!Countries,! therefore,! have! turned! to! preferentialism! to! increase! trade! liberalization! in!services,!along!with!further!developing!services!trade!regulation!in!general!(see!Cottier!et!al.!forthcoming!2015).!More!recently,!multilateral!efforts!outside!of!GATS!were!made!in!Geneva,11!yet!without!producing!particular!results.!!
1. Preferred!Regulatory!Structure!in!the!US!and!the!EU!!The!majority! of! PTAs! in! services! follows! the! general! scope! and! structure! of! the!GATS!narrowly.!Of! the!different! countries! substantially! involved! in!PTAs! in! services,! the!EU!and!the!US!are!among!the!most!active!ones.!Over!time,!both!have!developed!their!own!scope!and!structure!of!services!trade!regulation!in!PTAs,!which!is!relatively!independent!from!the!initial!GATS!model.!Interestingly,!however,!the!US!and!the!EU!model!of!services!trade!regulation!are!not!identical.!!
a) The&EU&Model&Derived! from! the! Design! of! Trade! Agreements! (DESTA)! dataset,12! the! following! table!illustrates!the!main!features!of!the!regulatory!structure!of!preferential!services!trade!by!the!EU:!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11!See!for!a!regular!update!on!the!on9going!negotiations!over!a!plurilateral!trade!agreements! in!services!(TISA)!e.g.:!http://www.seco.admin.ch/themen/00513/00586/04996/index.html?lang=de.!12!DESTA! is!a! collabourative! research!project!between!researchers!of! the!universities!of!Bern,!Salzburg,!London,! and!Oxford.! It! aims!at! systemically! collecting!data!on!various! types!of!PTAs;! see!DÜR,!ANDREAS,!BACCINI,!LEONARDO,!AND!ELSIG,!MANFRED!(2014)!‚The!Design!of!International!Trade!Agreements:!Introducing!
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PTA!(EU)! Year! appr! MFN! NT! mode!3! mode!4! focus!sectors!
EC'Amsterdam' 1997! neg! no! yes! yes! yes! financial,!transport!EC!Jordan!! 1997! ! no! no! yes! no! transport!
EC'Nice' 2001! neg! no! yes! yes! yes! financial,!transport!
EC!Chile! 2002! neg! no! yes! yes! yes! communication,! ener9gy,! financial,! tourism,!transport!
EC'Lisbon' 2007! ! no! yes! yes! yes! financial,!transport!
EC!Korea! 2010! pos! yes! yes! sep! sep! computer,! communica9tion,! financial,!transport,! electronic!commerce!
EC!Central!America! 2012! pos! yes! yes! sep! sep! computer,! courier,!communication,! finan9cial,! transportation,!electronic!commerce!
EC!Colombia!Peru! 2012! pos! no! yes! sep! sep! computer,! postal! and!courier,! communica9tion,! financial,! trans9portation,! electronic!commerce!CETA! 201?! neg! ?! ?! ?! ?! ?!Mutual!recognition:!Korea!=!to!be!negotiated,!Central!America!=!provisions!on!mutual!recognition!already!included,!Colombia!and!Peru!=!provisions!on!mutual!recognition!already!included,!CETA!=!to!be!negotiat9ed.!Explanation:!!The!data!in!the!table!is!an!extract!from!the!coding!of!the!DESTA!dataset!of!PTAs!in!services,!as!undertaken!for! the! doctoral! thesis! on! ‘South9South! Preferential! Trade!Agreements! in! Services’! by! Charlotte! Sieber9Gasser.!This!is!a!reflection!of!the!provisions!in!the!main!treaty!text.!Schedules!are!not!taken!into!consider9ation.!!More!recent!European!PTAs! in!services!are!marked!by!a!positive! list!approach! to!ser9vices!trade!liberalization,!they!restrict!the!scope!of!application!of!the!services!chapter!to!modes!1!and!2!supply!of!services,!and!they!include!modes!3!and!4!supply!of!services!in!separate! chapters! on! financial! services! and! temporary! movement! of! natural! persons!respectively.!Furthermore,!more!recent!European!PTAs!in!services!include!a!number!of!special!chapters!in!the!main!treaty!text!on!service!trade!related!issues,!such!as!computer!services,!courier!services,!and!electronic!commerce.!Arguably!both!characteristics!con9tribute!to!a!larger!scope!of!application!of!trade!regulation!in!services!than!would!be!pro9vided!through!the!standard!structure!of!the!GATS:!regulatory!flexibility!in!the!Schedules!of!commitments!is!limited!compared!with!the!flexibilities!in!the!main!treaty!text.!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!a! New! Dataset’,! Review' of' International' Organizations,! forthcoming.! See! also! [Online],! Available! at:!http://www.designoftradeagreements.org!(last!visited!January!29!2014).!
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Services! trade! liberalization! in!European!PTAs!more!and!more! is!coupled!with!mutual!recognition!agreements.!As!recognition!continues!to!be!one!of!the!most!relevant!barriers!to!trade!in!services,!such!mutual!recognition!arrangements!may!adversely!affect!market!access!for!outsiders.!
b) The&US&Model&Derived! from!the!same!dataset,! the! following! table! illustrates! the!main! features!of! the!regulatory!structure!of!preferential!services!trade!by!the!US:!
PTA!(US)13! Year! appr! MFN! NT! mode!3! mode!4! focus!sectors!
NAFTA! 1992! neg! yes! yes! sep! yes/sep! professional,! commu9nication,! financial,!tourism!
US!Chile! 2003! neg! yes! yes! sep! yes/sep! professional,! commu9nication,! financial,!electronic!commerce!
US!Singapore! 2003! neg! yes! yes! sep! yes! professional,! commu9nication,! financial,!electronic!commerce!
CAFTA!DR! 2004! neg! yes! yes! sep! yes! professional,! commu9nication,! financial,!electronic!commerce!
US!Australia! 2004! neg! yes! yes! sep! yes! professional,! commu9nication,! environment,!financial!
US!Morocco! 2004! neg! yes! yes! sep! yes! professional,! commu9nication,! financial,!electronic!commerce!
US!Peru! 2006! neg! yes! yes! sep! yes! professional,! commu9nication,! financial,!electronic!commerce!US!Korea! 2007! neg! yes! yes! sep! yes! professional,!financial!
US!Panama! 2007! neg! yes! yes! sep! yes! professional,! commu9nication,! financial,!electronic!commerce!TPP! 201?! ?! ?! ?! ?! ?! ?!Mutual!recognition:!NAFTA!=!to!be!negotiated!and!sympathetically!considered,!Chile!=!no!provisions!on!mutual!recognition,!CAFTA!DR!=!provisions!on!mutual!recognition!already!included,!Korea!=!provisions!on!mutual!recognition!already!included,!Morocco!=!provisions!on!mutual!recognition!already!included,!Aus9tralia!=!to!be!negotiated,!Panama!=!provisions!on!mutual!recognition!already!included,!Peru!=!to!be!nego9tiated,!Singapore!=!to!be!negotiated.!Explanation:!!The!data!in!the!table!is!an!extract!from!the!coding!of!the!DESTA!dataset!of!PTAs!in!services,!as!undertaken!for! the! doctoral! thesis! on! ‘South9South! Preferential! Trade!Agreements! in! Services’! by! Charlotte! Sieber9!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!13!The!US!is!furthermore!member!of!US9Canada!(1988),!US9Jordan!(2000),!US9Vietnam!(2000),!US9Bahrain!(2004),! US9Colombia! (2006),! and! US9Oman! (2006).! Coding! of! these! PTAs! showed! no! difference! to! the!results!in!the!table!above.!
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Gasser.!This!is!a!reflection!of!the!provisions!in!the!main!treaty!text.!Schedules!are!not!taken!into!consider9ation.!!Contrary!to!the!EU,!the!US!has!a!history!of!a!uniform!regulatory!structure!in!their!PTAs!over! the!past!10!years,! the!so9called!NAFTA!model:!preferential! trade! liberalization! in!services!is!based!on!a!negative!list!approach,!and!mode!3!supply!of!services!is!excluded!from!the!application!of!the!services!chapter.!Mode!3!supply!of!services!is!embedded!in!the!separate!chapters!on!financial!services!and!investment.!This!provides!for!a!slightly!larger!scope!of!liberalization!in!financial!services!and!mode!3!supply!of!services.!!The!US!PTAs!furthermore!provide!for!separate!chapters!on!financial!services,!communi9cation,!professional!services!and!electronic!commerce!in!the!main!treaty!text.!These!sec9tors!of!particular!interest!are!not!entirely!identical!with!the!EU!interests!(transportation,!postal!and!courier!services,!computer!services,! temporary!entry!of!natural!persons).! If!services!related!chapters!are!included!in!the!main!treaty!text,!this!is!most!likely!an!addi9tional!disadvantage!for!outsiders:!regulatory!flexibility!is!broader!in!the!main!treaty!text!as!compared!to!the!regulation!in!the!Schedules!of!commitments,!and!therefore,!econom9ic! integration! is! bound! to! be! deeper! in! the! sectors!which! are! separately! listed! in! the!main!treaty!text.!With! respect! to!mutual! recognition! agreements,! the! US! PTAs! do! not! show! a! constant!pattern!in!the!past:!while!the!majority!makes!a!reference!to!mutual!recognition,!in!par9ticular!in!the!Annex!on!professional!services,!there!are!some!US!PTAs!with!no!mention!of!mutual!recognition,!some!which!provide!for!mutual!recognition!regulation,!and!some!which!outline!future!negotiations!on!mutual!recognition!only.!
c) Regulatory&Structure&of&the&T7TIP&With!respect!to!the!T9TIP,!it!would!seem!intuitive!that!the!EU!would!prefer!a!positive!list!approach!along!with!separate!chapters!on!modes!3!and!4!supply!of!services,!as!estab9lished! by! the!more! recent! European! PTAs! in! services.! However,! word! has! it! that! the!Canada9EU!Trade!Agreement! (CETA)! services! chapter!will! be! based! on! a! negative! list!approach! (Ioannidis! 2014).! Given! that! the! CETA!will!most! likely! serve! as! a! dress! re9hearsal!for!the!T9TIP!(Höltschi!2013)!the!outcome!of!the!services!trade!negotiations!be9tween!the!EU!and!Canada!will!be!decisive!for!the!structure!of!the!services!chapter!in!the!T9TIP.!!Thus,!in!the!light!of!the!on9going!negotiations!on!the!CETA,!it!is!impossible!to!derive!the!likely!regulatory!structure!of!the!services!chapter!in!the!T9TIP!from!the!history!of!Euro9pean!PTAs!in!services:!while!more!recent!European!PTAs!in!services!are!based!on!a!pos9itive!list!approach,!e.g.,!the!CETA!will!be!based!on!a!negative!list!approach.!However,!the!regulatory!structure!of! the!services!chapter! in! the!T9TIP!–!particularly!with!respect! to!separate!regulation!of!modes!3!and!4!supply!of!services!–!will!impact!on!the!overall!level!of!regulatory!coherence!and!liberalization!and!is,!therefore,!relevant!for!Swiss!services!and!service!providers.!
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the!EU!According!to!GATS!Art.!V,!PTAs! in!services!generally!have!to! liberalize!trade!with!sub9stantial!sectorial!coverage!of!service!sectors!and!modes!of!supply,!in!order!to!qualify!for!an!MFN!exemption!(Cottier!and!Molinuevo!2008;!Adlung!and!Carzaniga!2009;!Islam!and!Alam!2009).14!Thus,!generally,!PTAs!in!services!would!be!expected!to!more!or!less!fully!open!services!sectors!for!preferential!trade!while!allowing!for!limited!exceptions.!How9ever,!while!most!PTAs!indeed!provide!for!better!market!access!as!compared!to!the!level!under!the!GATS,!the!different!levels!of!liberalization!achieved!under!PTAs!differ!greatly:!from!a!reference!to!GATS9commitments! in! trade! liberalization! in!services,! to!a!copy!of!the!GATS!commitments,! to!more!or! less! full! liberalization!of! services! trade!among! the!parties!to!a!PTA,!basically!all!variations!of!different!levels!if! liberalization!under!a!PTA!exist!to!date.!Because! the!compliance!of!PTAs!with!GATS!Art.!V!has!so! far!not!been!subject! to!WTO!dispute!settlement,!it!is!unclear!how!Members!and!the!WTO!would!deal!with!a!PTA!that!is!officially!termed!‘unlawful’!under!WTO!law.!Meaning!that,!while!GATS!Art.!V!in!theory!establishes!relatively!clear!requirements!and!conditions!that!have!to!be!met!by!a!PTA!in!services,! it! has! been! so! far! of! limited!practical! consequence,! similar! to! trade! in! goods!where!comparable!disciplines!and!difficulties!exist!under!Article!XXIV!GATT.!Both!the!US!and!the!EU!stated!that!they!plan!to!be!compatible!with!GATS!requirements!for!preferen9tial!trade.!The!T9TIP!is,!thus,!likely!to!comply!with!the!basic!requirements!of!GATS!Art.!V15!–!because!overtly!violating!commitments!under!the!WTO!law!would!send!the!wrong!message!–!while!otherwise!tailoring!commitments!in!trade!liberalization!to!the!individ9ual!country!needs,!just!like!in!previous!PTAs.!The!T9TIP!is!expected!to!provide!for!GATS+!market!access!in!services,!without,!however,!establishing!full!liberalization.!
a) Scope&of&Liberalization&in&General&Marchetti!and!Roy!(2008)!developed!a!database!for!the!WTO,!which!aims!at!illustrating!the!different! levels!of! liberalization,!both!under! the!GATS!and! in!PTAs.16!The!database!provides!data!for!53!members!in!67!PTAs.!The!level!of!liberalization!is!based!on!regula9tory!commitments!only:!full!commitment!is!100!per!cent,!no!commitment!is!0!per!cent.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!14!GATS!Art.!V:1:!‚This!Agreement!shall!not!prevent!any!of!its!Members!from!being!a!party!to!or!entering!into!an!agreement!liberalizing!trade!in!services!between!or!among!the!parties!to!such!an!agreement,!pro9vided!that!such!an!agreement:!(a)!has!substantial!sectoral!coverage,!and!(b)!provides!for!the!absence!or!elimination!of!substantially!all!discrimination![…]!between!or!among!the!parties![…]!through:!(i)!elimina9tion!of!existing!discriminatory!measures,!and/or!(ii)!prohibition!of!new!or!more!discriminatory!measures![…]’.!!15!E.g.!by!covering!most!of!the!service!sectors,!and!all!of!the!modes!of!supply!of!services,!while!generally!establishing!modest!GATS+!commitments!for!market!access.!!!16! See! also! [Online],! Available! at:! http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/serv_e/dataset_e/dataset_e.htm!(last!visited!January!30!2014).!
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Partial!commitments!are!established!on!a!cumulative!basis,!resulting!in!a!percentage!of!market!openness!between!0!and!100!per!cent.!As!MARCHETTI!AND!ROY!(2008:7899)!rightly!point!out,!this!analysis!does!not!necessarily!reflect!trade!flows.!It! is!merely!an!illustra9tion!of!legal!commitments!independent!from!their!economic!weight.!!Nevertheless,!the!database!provides!for!insightful!information!on!expected!levels!of!lib9eralization! in! US! and! EU! PTAs.!While! there! is! no! certainty! on! actual! impact! on! trade!flows!based!on!the!percentages!of!trade!openness!in!the!database!–!e.g.!the!largest!sub9sectors!could!be!excluded! from!the!PTA!–! the!database!nevertheless!shows!regulatory!trends,!which!are!bound!to!translate!into!economic!outcomes!sooner!or!later.!The!table!below!is!derived!from!said!database,!and!shows!the!GATS+!percentages!–!the!percentages! of! liberalizing! commitments! beyond! the! level! of! liberalization! under! the!GATS!–!in!US!and!EU!PTAs:!
PTA! Percentage!of!GATS+!(GATS!=!55.44)*!EU9Chile!(2002)! +3.02!EU9CARIFORUM!(2008)! +8.21!US9Singapore!(2003)! +11.14!US9Peru!(2006)! +11.48!US9Chile!(2003)! +12.33!US9Morocco!(2004)! +11.48!US9Bahrain!(2004)! +11.48!US9Oman!(2006)! +11.48!US9Colombia!(2006)! +11.48!US9Korea!(2007)! +12.59!US9Panama!(2007)! +11.48!US9Jordan!(2000)! 0!US9Australia!(2004)! +11.48!*!By!coincidence,!both!the!US!and!the!EU!score!55.44!for!general!openness!under!the!GATS.!The!table!shows!that!generally,!the!EU!is!more!restrictive!with!respect!to!granting!addi9tional!market!access!in!PTAs!in!services:!the!two!EU!PTAs!only!score!3!and!8!points!bet9ter!than!EU!commitments.!However,!information!on!EU!PTAs!is!scarce,!as!the!database!only!includes!two!EU!PTAs.!Thus,!it!is!likely!that!the!EU!is!less!restrictive!in!more!recent!PTAs!than!in'EUTChile'(2002)!and!EUTCARIFORUM'(2008),!especially!since!the!latter!is!an!Economic!Partnership!Agreement!(EPA)!and!not!a!PTA.!Because!the!methodology!used!in!the!database!is!not!entirely!made!public,!it!is!not!possible!to!compile!comparable!data!on!EU!PTAs!that!are!not!yet!included!in!the!dataset.!On!US!PTAs,!however,!there!is!quite!some!substantial!information!to!be!found!in!the!da9tabase:! 11! US! PTAs! are! included,! of!which! 7! score! 11.48! points! better! than! US! GATS!commitments.!Two!US!PTAs!provide! for!even!better!market!access,!scoring!more!than!
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12!points!better!than!US!GATS!levels.!On!the!other!hand,!two!US!PTAs!provide!for!less!than! the! seemingly! standard! level! of! 11.48!points! extra! to!GATS:!USTSingapore' (2003)!provides!with!11.14! just!slightly! less!market!access!and!USTJordan'(2000)!provides! for!no!additional!market!access!as!compared!to!GATS!levels!of!liberalization.!Nevertheless,!the!list!of!general!levels!of!liberalization!in!US!PTAs!indicates!that!US!commitments!un9der!the!T9TIP!are!in!general!expected!to!be!at!least!11.48!per!cent!above!the!US!levels!of!liberalization!under!the!GATS.!Given!that!both!the!US!and!the!EU!have!large!services!markets,!even!higher!levels!of!lib9eralizing!commitments!are! likely!than!under!previous!US!and!EU!PTAs:! the!T9TIP!pro9vides!for!a!considerable!economic!and!political!incentive!for!opening!services!markets!in!both!the!US!and!the!EU.!
b) Scope&of&Liberalization&in&Sectors&of&Interest&The!same!database!also!provides!for!sectorial!data,!which!allows!to!compare!GATS!levels!of!liberalizing!commitments!per!sector!with!the!‘best’!commitment!under!one!of!the!US!or!EU!PTAs!in!the!database.!The!database!does!not!include!information!on!which!of!the!PTAs!provided!for!the!‘best’!commitment,!but!as!the!table!below!illustrates!well,!it!pro9vides! for!an! illustration!of! the!general!margin! for!preferential! liberalization! in!each!of!the!sectors!of!interest:!
Sector! GATS!(EU)! GATS!(US)!Financial!Services!!!!Insurance! 43!58! 29!40!Transportation!!!!Maritime!!!!Air!!!!Auxiliary!
!48!66!57!
!0!5!43!Professional!Services! 59! 58!Distribution! 72! 100!Tourism! 83! 83!!
Sector! PTA!max.!(EU)! PTA!max.!(US)!Financial!Services!!!!Insurance! 43!58! 33+!50+!Transportation!!!!Maritime!!!!Air!!!!Auxiliary!
!63+!73+!71++!
!44++++!29+++!64++!Professional!Services! 63+! 63+!Distribution! 88++! 100!Tourism! 83! 83!!Scale!of!0!to!100,!with!100!=!full!commitment;!limited!to!mode!1!and!mode!3!commitments,!EU!=!EU915;!Source:!http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/serv_e/dataset_e/dataset_e.htm.!Explanation:!+!=!GATS9plus!++!=!more!than!10!more!than!GATS!
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+++!=!more!than!20!more!than!GATS!++++=!more!than!30!more!than!GATS!Both!the!US!and!the!EU!did!not!yet!conclude!a!PTA,!which!goes!beyond!the!level!of!com9mitments!under!GATS!in!tourism!services.!However,!the!general!level!of!openness!in!this!service!sector!is!in!both!cases!already!relatively!high,!leaving!limited!scope!for!addition9al!liberalization!(both!score!83).!!The!US!provides!already!for!full!liberalization!of!distributional!services!under!the!GATS,!thus,! the! T9TIP! will! not! in! any! case! provide! for! a! competitive! advantage! through! in9creased!market!access!for!European!distributional!services!and!service!providers!vis9à9vis!Swiss!services!and!service!providers.!The!EU,!however,!has!already!gone!beyond!the!scope!of! its!GATS!commitments! in!PTAs!in!distributional!services!(72!under!GATS!and!up!to!88!in!PTAs).!If!the!T9TIP!is!in!line!with!previous!European!PTAs!in!this!respect,!it!is!likely!that!Swiss!distributional!services!and!service!suppliers!would!have!to!deal!with!a!lower! level! of!market! access! compared! to! American! services! and! service! suppliers! in!this!sector.!Market!access!in!professional!services!tends!to!be!slightly!better!in!European!and!Amer9ican!PTAs!than!under!the!GATS!(59/58!under!the!GATS!and!up!to!63!in!PTAs).!The!exact!area!of!liberalization,!along!with!the!scope!of!additional!commitments!may!be!crucial!for!Swiss!services!and!service!suppliers!in!professional!services:!if!additional!commitments!are!in!key!sub9sectors!such!as!architecture,!engineering,! leasing,!consultancy,!technical!testing,! accounting! and! auditing,! or! installation! and!maintenance,! it! may! affect! Swiss!services!and!service!suppliers!more!than!if!additional!commitments!are!entered!in!other!sub9sectors.!In!the!transportation!sector,!the!database!provides!only!for!data!on!the!level!of!openness!in!Maritime!and!Air!Transportation!Services,!and! in!Auxiliary!Transportation!Services.!This!results!in!only!a!fragmented!picture!of!the!overall!level!of!liberalization!in!transpor9tation!services.!However,!quite! strikingly,! the!US! transportation!sector! is!more!or! less!closed!to!multilateral!liberalization,!particularly!in!Maritime!and!Air!Transportation!ser9vices! (0! and!5!under! the!GATS).! In!PTAs,! the!US!has!nevertheless! committed! to!quite!substantial!market! access! in!Maritime! and! Air! Transportation! Services! (44! and! 29! in!PTAs).!The!situation!is!less!extreme!in!the!case!of!European!market!access!in!transporta9tion!services,!but!the!EU!has!entered!into!GATS+!and!GATS++!commitments!in!transpor9tation!sectors!in!PTAs!as!well.!Preferential!services!trade!liberalization!between!the!US!and!the!EU!in!this!sector!is,!thus,!likely!to!be!substantial,!and!consequently!also!likely!to!affect!Swiss!transportation!services!and!service!suppliers!both!on!the!European!and!the!American!market![Check!impact!of!existing!Swiss!US!open!sky!agreement].!In! financial! services! and! insurance,! the! EU! has! not! yet! concluded! PTAs! with! GATS+!commitments,!to!the!contrary!of!the!US.!(This!is!particularly!interesting!in!the!light!of!US!opposition!to!include!financial!services!in!T9TIP).!However,!preferential!liberalization!in!financial!services!in!the!US!and!the!EU!has!been!moderate!(US:!29!under!the!GATS!and!33! in!PTAs)!or! inexistent! (EU:!GATS!and!PTAs!both! score!43)! to!date.!US!preferential!
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market!access!in!insurance!services!has,!however,!been!relatively!substantial!(40!under!the!GATS!and!up!to!50!in!PTAs).!It!may!be!relatively!unlikely,!that!the!T9TIP!establishes!substantial!additional! liberalizing!commitments! in!these!sectors.!Thus,!mainly!with!re9spect! to! the!American!market! for! insurance!services,! the!T9TIP!may! impact!noticeably!negative! on! Swiss! insurance! services! and! service! suppliers.! Given! the! general! im9portance!of!financial!and!insurance!services!for!the!Swiss!economy,!the!unlikely!case!of!substantial! preferential! liberalization! in! these! sectors! under! the!T9TIP,!may,! however,!affect!a!large!number!of!Swiss!services!and!service!suppliers.!
c) Expected&General&Level&of&Liberalization&in&the&T7TIP&Generally,!the!T9TIP!is!expected!to!provide!for!substantial!liberalization!in!trade!in!ser9vices!(see!Fagan!2013:3).!While!it!is!unlikely!that!the!T9TIP!is!going!beyond!the!scope!of!GATS!regulation!(GATS9extra)!with!respect!to!services!trade,17!the!T9TIP!may!neverthe9less!provide!for!GATS+!commitments!with!considerable!economic!scope.18!It!is!not!pos9sible! to!date! to!predict! the! level! of! additional! liberalization! among! the!US! and! the!EU!based!on!a!historical!analysis!of!their!commitments!in!PTAs.!However,!anything!below!the!level!of!already!provided!GATS+!commitments!in!US!or!EU!PTAs!would!be!a!surprise.!!




1. Financial!Services!!Generally,!financial!services!are!at!the!heart!of!the!Korean!PTAs,!providing!for!substan9tial!additional!market!access! to! the!Korean!market! in!both!PTAs!(Song!2011:3).!While!greater! access! to! the!Korean! financial! services!market! arguably!was! one! of! the!major!achievements!for!the!US!and!the!EU,!they!both!offered!little!additional!market!access!to!their!financial!services!markets!in!return.!In!EUTKorea' (2010)! financial! services! are! liberalized!on! the!basis! of! a! positive! list! ap9proach.!The!general!commitments!and!regulations!for!the!liberalization!in!trade!in!ser9vices!are!further!clarified!in!Sub9Section!E!of!the!main!treaty!text!with!respect!to!finan9cial!services.!The!most!striking!feature!of!the!services!chapter!in!EUTKorea'(2010)!is!ar9guably!Art.!7.42,!which!extends!the!scope!of!application!of!the!PTA!to!new!financial!ser9vices:!provided! that!national! laws!do!not!have! to!be! introduced!or!modified,!also!new!financial!services,!not!previously!listed!in!the!agreement,!would!fall!under!the!scope!of!the!agreement.19!As! indicated!previously,!EUTKorea'(2010)! split! the!regulation!of!com9mitments! in! the! four!different!modes!of! supply!of! services! across! the! services! related!chapters.!This!is!also!reflected!in!the!schedule!of!commitments:!there!are!three!services!related!schedules,!one! for!modes!1!and!2!supply!of!services,!one! for!mode!3!supply!of!services,!and!one!for!mode!4!supply!of!services.!
USTKorea'(2007)! liberalizes!financial!services!on!a!negative!list!approach.!General!com9mitments!and!regulations!for!the!liberalization!of!financial!services!are!spread!over!the!chapters!on!cross9border!services!trade,!on!financial!services!and!on!investment.!While!mode!4!supply!of!services!is!generally!exempted!from!the!chapter!on!cross9border!trade!in! services,! it! is!de' facto! included! in!both! the!chapters!on! investment!and!on! financial!services.!The!scope!of!commitments!in!financial!services!includes!new!financial!services!as!well,20!and!based!on!the!MFN!clause,!additional!preferential!commitments!undertak9en! in! third! country!PTAs!are! automatically! extended! to!USTKorea' (2007)! even! if! these!additional! commitments! initially!were! exempted! from! the! scope! of! application! of!UST
Korea' (2007)! in! the! schedule! of! reservations.21! The! scope! of! application! of!USTKorea'
(2007),!also!with!respect!to!GATS+!and!GATS9extra!commitments!in!financial!services,!is!therefore!slightly!larger!than!the!one!of!EUTKorea'(2010).!Also,!the!regulation!of!financial!services!is!substantially!more!extensive!than!cross9border!trade!in!services,!both!in!the!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!19!EUTKorea'(2010),!Art.!7.42:!‚Each!party!shall!permit!a!financial!service!supplier!of!the!other!Party!estab9lished!in!its!territory!to!provide!any!new!financial!service![…]!provided!that!the!introduction!of!the!new!financial!service!does!not!require!a!new!law!or!modification!of!an!existing!law.![…]’.!20!USTKorea'(2007),!Art.!13.6:! ‚Each!party!shall!permit!a! financial! institution!of!the!other!Party!to!supply!any!new!financial!service!that!the!Party!would!permit!its!own!financial!institutions,!in!like!circumstances,!to!supply!without!additional!legislative!action!by!the!Party.![...]’.!21!USTKorea'(2007),!Art.!13.3.!
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main!treaty!text!and!in!the!Annexes.!This!suggests!and!underlines!the!relative!interest!in!liberalizing!trade!in!financial!services.!
a) Banking&The!EUTKorea'(2010)!PTA!provides! for!an!extensive!definition!of!banking!and!banking!related!services,!identical!to!the!one!provided!under!the!Annex!to!the!GATS!on!Financial!Services.22!Basically,! everything!which! is!not! insurance!or! insurance! related! is! consid9ered! to! be! a! banking! or! banking9related! service.23! In! the! schedule! of! commitments,!banking!services!and!other!financial!services!are!treated!as!a!single!group,!without!fur9ther!distinction!of!sub9sectors.!With!respect!to!modes!1!and!2,!commitments!by!the!EU!are!limited,!with!a!tendency!to!‘unbound’.24!Commitments!in!mode!3!are!limited!through!requirements!of!national!and!European!laws.25!With!respect!to!mode!4!supply!of!finan9cial!services,! finally,! the!majority!of!EU!members!are!unbound,!while! the!rest! imposes!residency!and!nationality!conditions.26!Comparing!the!commitments!of!the!EU!on!finan9cial!services! liberalization!under!the!EUTKorea'(2010)!with! its!commitments!under!the!GATS!–!without!going! into! too!much!detail!–! the! impression! is,! that! the!EU,!except! for!adding!new! financial! services! to! the! scope!of! application!of! liberalizing! commitments,!did!not!go!beyond!GATS!levels!of!liberalizing!commitments.27!The!definition!of! ‘banking! and!other! financial! services’! in!USTKorea' (2007)! is! identical!with!the!definition!in!the!GATS!and!the!definition!in!EUTKorea'(2010).28!National!treat9ment! is!provided!only!for!a)!the!provision!and!transfer!of! financial! information!and!fi9nancial!data!processing,! and!b)! for!advisory!and!auxiliary! services! relating! to!banking!and!other!financial!services.29!Furthermore,!the!US!allows!for!the!provision!of!a)!invest9ment!advice,!and!b)!portfolio!management!services!by!Korean!financial!institutions!or9ganized!outside!the!US!territory.30!Mode!4!supply!of!banking!and!other!financial!services!is! restricted! by! regulations! concerning! citizenship.31! US! federal! law! furthermore! re9stricts!national!Treatment!and!Market!Access!for!banking!and!other!financial!services.32!Overall!commitments!are!mainly!with!respect!to!the!provision!of!financial!data!and!in9formation.!US!national!legislation!is!reserved.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!22!GATS,!Annex!on!Financial!Services,!Art.!5.!23!EUTKorea'(2010),!Art.!7.37:2(b).!24!EUTKorea'(2010),!Annex!79A91,!p.!1185.!25!EUTKorea'(2010),!Annex!79A92,!p.!1222.!26!EUTKorea'(2010),!Annex!79A93,!p.!124596.!27!See!European!Communities!and!Their!Member!States,!Schedule!of!Specific!Commitments,!GATS/SC/31,!including!Supplements!194!and!their!revisions.!28!USTKorea'(2007),!Art.!13.20.!29!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!139A.!30!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!139B.!31!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!III9United!States94.!32!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!III9United!States95ff.!
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b) Insurance&In!the!EUTKorea'(2010)!PTA,!insurance!and!insurance!related!services!are!defined!in!Art.!7.37:2(a)!as!follows:33!(a)!Insurance!and!insurance9related!services:!(i)!direct!insurance!(including!co9insurance):! (A)! life;! (B)! non9life;! (ii)! reinsurance! and! retrocession;! (iii)!insurance!inter9mediation,!such!as!brokerage!and!agency;!and!(iv)!services!auxiliary! to! insurance,! such! as! consultancy,! actuarial,! risk! assessment! and!claim!settlement!services;!The!definition! is! identical!with! the!one!provided!by! the!GATS!Annex!on!Financial!Ser9vices.34! With! a! few! exception! relating! to! goods! in! international! transit! and! maritime!shipping!and!commercial! aviation!and!others,!modes!1!and!2! supply!of! insurance!and!insurance! related! services! tend! to! be! ‘unbound’! for! EU!members.35!Mode! 3! supply! of!insurance!and!insurance!related!services!is!restricted!by!requirements!of!national!laws.!Liberalization!can!generally!be!considered!to!be!modest.36!Similar! to!banking!services,!commitments! in! insurance! and! insurance! related! services! in! mode! 4! are! restricted!through!residency!and!nationality!requirements.37!From!a!preliminary!comparison!with!GATS!levels!of!liberalizing!commitments!in!insurance!and!insurance!related!services,!the!commitments!under!EUTKorea'(2010)!seem!to!be!slightly!GATS+!in!general.!In!USTKorea'(2007)!insurance!and!insurance!related!services!are!also!defined!identically!to! the! GATS! definition! and! are,! thus,! identical! to! the! insurance! and! insurance! related!services!in!EUTKorea'(2010).38!National!Treatment!is!provided!for!the!cross9border!sup9ply!of!insurance!risks!relating!to!maritime!shipping,!commercial!aviation,!space!launch9ing!and! freight,! as!well! as! goods! in! international! transit! and! reinsurance,! retrocession!and!services!auxiliary!to!insurance.39!Limitations!of!commitments!are!relatively!modest!in!the!US!schedule.!Primarily!National!Treatment!and!mode!1!supply!are!limited,!gener9ally!by!national! legislation!on!the!state9level.40! It! is!noteworthy,! that! the! life! insurance!seems!to!be!not!covered!by!USTKorea'(2007)!to!date.!




USTKorea' (2007)! excludes! Air! Transportation! services! from! its! scope! of! application.41!Interestingly!enough,!services!related!to!Air!transportation!are!nevertheless!mentioned!in! the! list!of! reservations:! commitments!are! limited!by!national! legislation.!Other!sub9sectors!of!transportation!fall,!however,!under!the!scope!of!application!of!the!chapter!on!cross9border! trade! in! services.! Furthermore,! commitments! in! transportation! –! as! any!other!commitments!in!cross9border!trade!in!services!–!are!generally!limited!by!the!right!to!adopt!or!maintain!measures!not!inconsistent!with!US!commitments!under!GATS!Art.!XVI!(Market!Access).42!The!schedule!of!US9commitments!under!the!GATS!is!for!this!pur9pose!slightly!amended,!creating!a!minimum!level!of!market!access!provided!by!USTKorea'
(2007)!in!any!case,!which!is!slightly!better!than!the!one!under!GATS.!





3. Professional!Services!!In!EUTKorea'(2010)!professional!services!are!not!considered!with!a!separate!section!in!the!main!treaty!text.!Commitments!and!regulations!are!to!be!found!in!the!general!section!on! trade! in! services,! and! in! the! Schedule! of! commitments.! The! qualitative! analysis! of!levels!of!EU9commitments!in!professional!services!is,!thus,!primarily!based!on!the!com9mitments!entered!in!the!Schedule!of!commitments.!The!two!tables!below!illustrate!the!preliminary! analysis! of! EU9commitments! in! the! sub9sectors! of! interest! in! EUTKorea'
(2010)!with!the!EU9commitments!under!GATS:!
Sub2sector!EU7Korea&(2010)! Mode!1! Mode!2! Mode!3! Mode!4!Engineering! >Unbound! None! <None! <None!Architecture! >Unbound! None! <None! <None!Leasing! >Unbound! <None! <None! <None!Consultancy! None! None! None! X!Technical!Testing! >Unbound! >Unbound! None! <None!Accounting!and!Auditing! >Unbound! None! <None! <None!Installation!and!Maintenance! >Unbound! None! <None! <None!!
Sub7sector&EU&GATS& Mode&1& Mode&2& Mode&3& Mode&4&
Engineering' >Unbound' None' <None' <None'
Architecture' >Unbound' None' <None' <None'
Leasing' <None' <None' <None' >Unbound'
Consultancy' None' None' None' >Unbound'
Technical'Testing' >Unbound' None' >Unbound' >Unbound'
Accounting'and'Auditing' >Unbound' None' <None' >Unbound'
Installation'and'Maintenance' None' None' None' >Unbound'!Description:!Unbound!=!no!commitment,!>Unbound!=!mostly!unbound!with!a!limited!number!of!commit9!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!47!EUTKorea'(2010),!Annex!79A91,!pp.!119093.!48!EUTKorea'(2010),!Annex!79A92,!pp.!1227930.!49!EUTKorea'(2010),!Annex!79A93,!pp.!124899.!50!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!II9United!States913.!
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ments,!<None!=!mostly!committed!with!a!few!reservations,!None!=!full!commitment,!X!=!not!mentioned.!Grey!=!not!identical!with!GATS!commitments.!Professional! services! are! considered! with! more! attention! in! USTKorea' (2007),! which!provides!for!a!separate!Annex!to!the!chapter!on!cross9border!trade!in!services!on!pro9fessional! services.51! This! Annex! in! particular! encourages!mutual! recognition! of! stand9ards,!licenses!and!certificates.!Efforts!to!establish!mutual!recognition!procedures!in!par9ticular! shall! focus! on! engineering! services,! architectural! services,! and! veterinary! ser9vices.52!Mutual!recognition!primarily!impacts!on!market!access!of!mode!4!supply!of!pro9fessional! services.! Furthermore,! commitments! in! professional! services! –! as! any! other!commitments! in! cross9border! trade! in! services! –! are! generally! limited! by! the! right! to!adopt!or!maintain!measures!not!inconsistent!with!US!commitments!under!GATS!Art.!XVI!(Market!Access).53!The!schedule!of!US9commitments!under!the!GATS!is!for!this!purpose!slightly! amended,! creating! a! minimum! level! of! market! access! provided! by! USTKorea'
(2007),! which! is! slightly! better! than! the! one! under! GATS! for! some! sectors! and! sub9sectors.!
a) Engineering&From!a!preliminary! analysis,! EU! liberalizing! commitments! in! engineering! services! are!equal! to!GATS!commitments.!No!substantial!additional!or!different!commitments!have!been!undertaken.!Liberalization!in!engineering!services!in!the!US!market!is!primarily!limited!by!national!legislation!on! the! state9level.54!Mode!4! supply! of! engineering! services! is! slightly!more!liberalized!than!under!the!GATS,!by!strengthening!mutual!recognition!processes,!and!by!limiting!mode!4!supply!only!to!the!level!of!horizontal!commitments.55!
b) Architecture&From!a!preliminary!analysis,!EU! liberalizing! commitments! in!architecture! services!are!equal! to!GATS!commitments.!No!substantial!additional!or!different!commitments!have!been!undertaken.!Liberalization!in!architectural!services!in!the!US!market!is!primarily!limited!by!national!legislation!on! the! state9level.56!Mode!4! supply! of! engineering! services! is! slightly!more!liberalized!than!under!the!GATS,!by!strengthening!mutual!recognition!processes.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!51!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!129A.!52!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!129A,!Appendix!129A91!53!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!29United!States98.!54!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!I9United!States913ff.!55!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!II9United!States911.!56!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!I9United!States913ff.!
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c) Leasing&With!respect! to! leasing!services,!EUTKorea'(2010)!actually!provides! for! less!market!ac9cess! in!mode! 1! supply! of! services! than! the! EU! does! under! the! GATS! (GATS9).! This! is!slightly! balanced! by! broader! access!with! respect! to! a! larger! number! leasing! sectors57!included!in!the!schedule!and!with!respect!to!mode!4!supply!of!services.!Leasing!services!are!basically!not!mentioned!in!USTKorea'(2007),!which!suggests!that!the!level!of!liberalization!is!substantially!equal!to!GATS9levels.!
d) Consultancy&From!a!preliminary! analysis,! EU! liberalizing! commitments! in! consultancy! services! are!equal! to!GATS!commitments.!No!substantial!additional!or!different!commitments!have!been!undertaken.!Consultancy! services! are! basically! not!mentioned! in!USTKorea' (2007),! which! suggests!that!the!level!of!liberalization!is!substantially!equal!to!GATS9levels.!
e) Technical&Testing&
EUTKorea'(2010)!shows!a!different!pattern!of!liberalizing!commitment!in!technical!test9ing!services!than!EU!GATS!commitments:!while!commitments!are!less!in!modes!1!and!2!supply!of!services,!they!are!more!in!modes!3!and!4!supply!of!services.!Technical! testing! is! generally! substantially! liberalized! with! GATS+! commitments! in!mode!4!supply!in!services.58!
f) Accounting&and&Auditing&From! a! preliminary! analysis,! EU! liberalizing! commitments! in! accounting! and! auditing!services! are! equal! to! GATS! commitments.! No! substantial! additional! or! different! com9mitments!have!been!undertaken.!Accounting!and!auditing!services!in!the!US!market!are!primarily!limited!by!national!leg9islation!on!the!state9level.59!Mode!3!and!mode!4!supply!of!accounting!and!auditing!ser9vices! are! slightly! more! liberalized! than! under! the! GATS,! by! slightly! limiting! reserva9tions.60!
g) Installation&and&Maintenance&Surprisingly,! commitments! in! installation! and! maintenance! services! in! non9transportation!sectors!in!the!EUTKorea'(2010)!PTA!are!less!compared!to!levels!of!liberal9izing! commitments!under! the!GATS! (GATS9).!However,!EUTKorea' (2010)! extends! com9mitments! in! installation! and!maintenance! services! to! a! larger! number! of! sectors! than!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!57! Additional! sectors! include! leasing! relating! to! personal! and! household! goods,! and! leasing! relating! to!telecommunications!equipment.!58!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!II9United!States911.!59!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!I9United!States913ff.!60!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!II9United!States911.!
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under! GATS,! including! in! particular! maintenance! and! installation! services! related! to!transportation.!Generally,!installation!and!maintenance!are!substantially!liberalized!by!USTKorea'(2007).!In! particular!maintenance! is,! however,! limited! depending! on! the! particular! context! in!which!maintenance!services!are!provided.61!
4. Distribution!Services!In!EUTKorea'(2010)!distribution!services!are!not!considered!with!a!separate!section! in!the!main!treaty!text.!Commitments!and!regulation!are!to!be!found!in!the!general!section!on! trade! in! services,! and! in! the! Schedule! of! commitments.! The! qualitative! analysis! of!levels!of!EU9commitments!in!distribution!services!is,!thus,!primarily!based!on!the!com9mitments!entered!in!the!Schedule!of!commitments.!The!two!tables!below!illustrate!the!preliminary! analysis! of! EU9commitments! in! the! sub9sectors! of! interest! in! EUTKorea'
(2010)!with!the!EU9commitments!under!GATS:!
Sub2sector!EU7Korea&(2010)! Mode!1! Mode!2! Mode!3! Mode!4!Retail! >Unbound! Unbound! >Unbound! <None!Commissioning! >Unbound! Unbound! None! X!Wholesale!Services! >Unbound! Unbound! <None! X!Logistics! >Unbound! Unbound! <None! X!!
Sub7sector&EU&GATS& Mode&1& Mode&2& Mode&3& Mode&4&
Retail' >Unbound' None' >Unbound' >Unbound'
Commissioning' >Unbound' None' None' >Unbound'
Wholesale'Services' >Unbound' None' <None' >Unbound'
Logistics' >Unbound' Unbound' <None' >Unbound'!Description:!Unbound!=!no!commitment,!>Unbound!=!mostly!unbound!with!a!limited!number!of!commit9ments,!<None!=!mostly!committed!with!a!few!reservations,!None!=!full!commitment,!X!=!not!mentioned.!Grey!=!not!identical!with!GATS!commitments.!The! focus! of! liberalizing! commitments! and! regulation! in! distribution! services! in! UST




EUTKorea'(2010)!provides!overall!for!less!market!access!than!GATS!commitments!do:!in!particular!mode!2!supply!of!services! is! fully! liberalized!under!the!GATS,!while! it! is!not!liberalized!in!EUTKorea'(2010).!Retail!is!not!mentioned!once!in!the!context!of!cross9border!trade!in!services!in!USTKorea'
(2007),!suggesting,!thus,!full!liberalization.!
b) Commissioning&
EUTKorea'(2010)!provides!overall!for!less!market!access!than!GATS!commitments!do:!in!particular!mode!2!supply!of!services! is! fully! liberalized!under!the!GATS,!while! it! is!not!liberalized!in!EUTKorea'(2010).!Commissioning!is!not!mentioned!once!in!the!context!of!cross9border!trade!in!services!in!
USTKorea'(2007),!suggesting,!thus,!full!liberalization.!
c) Wholesale&Services&
EUTKorea'(2010)!provides!overall!for!less!market!access!than!GATS!commitments!do:!in!particular!mode!2!supply!of!services! is! fully! liberalized!under!the!GATS,!while! it! is!not!liberalized!in!EUTKorea'(2010).!!Wholesale!services!are!not!mentioned!once!in!the!context!of!cross9border!trade!in!ser9vices!in!USTKorea'(2007),!suggesting,!thus,!full!liberalization.!
d) Logistics&Logistics!relevant!services!in!distribution!are!more!or!less!equally!liberalized!under!the!GATS!as!in!EUTKorea'(2010).!In!USTKorea' (2007),! generally,! limitations! to! the! liberalization! of! logistics! related! ser9vices!seems!to!be!less!than!under!the!GATS!and!mainly!related!to!mode!4!supply.!
5. Tourism!Services!!In!EUTKorea'(2010)!distribution!services!are!not!considered!with!a!separate!section! in!the!main!treaty!text.!Commitments!and!regulation!are!to!be!found!in!the!general!section!on! trade! in! services,! and! in! the! Schedule! of! commitments.! The! qualitative! analysis! of!levels!of!EU9commitments! in!tourism!services! is,! thus,!primarily!based!on!the!commit9ments!entered!in!the!Schedule!of!commitments.!The!two!tables!below!illustrate!the!pre9liminary!analysis!of!EU9commitments!in!the!sub9sectors!of! interest! in!EUTKorea'(2010)!with!the!EU9commitments!under!GATS:!
Sub2sector!EU2Korea!(2010)! Mode!1! Mode!2! Mode!3! Mode!4!Travel! >Unbound! None! <None! <None!!
Sub7sector&EU&GATS& Mode&1& Mode&2& Mode&3& Mode&4&
Travel' None' None' <None' <Unbound'!Description:!Unbound!=!no!commitment,!>Unbound!=!mostly!unbound!with!a!limited!number!of!commit9
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ments,!<None!=!mostly!committed!with!a!few!reservations,!None!=!full!commitment,!X!=!not!mentioned.!Grey!=!not!identical!with!GATS!commitments.!Tourism! services! fall! under! the! general! scope! of! application! of! the! chapter! on! cross9border!trade!in!services!of!the!USTKorea'(2010).!Except!for!indicating!that!there!are!no!additional! limitations! scheduled! based! on! state9level! national! legislation! in! the! US,64!tourism!related!services!are!not!mentioned!separately!in!USTKorea'(2007).!Furthermore,!commitments!in!tourism!services!–!as!any!other!commitments!in!cross9border!trade!in!services!–!are!generally! limited!by! the!right! to!adopt!or!maintain!measures!not! incon9sistent!with!US! commitments!under!GATS!Art.!XVI! (Market!Access).65!The! schedule!of!US9commitments!under!the!GATS!is!for!this!purpose!slightly!amended,!creating!a!mini9mum!level!of!market!access!provided!by!USTKorea'(2007),!which!is!slightly!better!than!the!one!under!GATS!for!some!sectors!and!sub9sectors.!
a) Travel&With!respect!to!mode!4!supply!of!travel!services!in!tourism,!EUTKorea'(2010)!provides!for!slightly!more!market!access!than!the!GATS.!Otherwise,!commitments!are!identical.!No! limitations! to! travel!services!are!mentioned! in! the!context!of!cross9border! trade! in!services!in!USTKorea'(2007),!suggesting,!thus,!liberalization!equal!to!GATS9levels.!
6. Expected!Sectorial!Implications!of!T2TIP!based!on!Case!Study!From!the!analysis!of!EU!commitments!in!EUTKorea'(2010)!in!the!sectors!of!interest,!it!is!relatively!safe!to!say,!that!in!these!sectors!no!substantial!liberalization!is!to!be!expected.!While!it!is!likely!that!a!number!of!additional!sub9sectors!are!added!to!the!services!chap9ter!in!the!T9TIP,!the!EU!shows!little!interest!in!substantially!liberalizing!all!the!services!trade! in!said!sectors.!Arguably,! this! is!unlikely! to!change!during!negotiations!of! the!T9TIP.! These! findings! are! furthermore! in! line! with! the! database! of! MARCHETTI! AND! ROY!(2008),!which!already! indicated!that! the!EU! is!generally! less!open!to!substantial! trade!liberalization! in!services! in!PTAs,!compared!with!the!GATS,!with!a!history!of!generally!modest!commitments.!The!most! remarkable!differences! in! the! Schedule!of! commitments! in!EUTKorea' (2010)!compared!to!the!GATS!are!to!be!found!in!professional!services!and!in!distribution!ser9vices.!Modest!GATS9minus!commitments!in!sub9sectors!in!professional!services!(leasing,!technical! testing! and! installation! and!maintenance)! are! balanced!with! additional! sub9sectors!added!to!EUTKorea'(2010)!as!compared!to!the!GATS!Schedule.!Distribution!ser9vices,! however,! are! generally! more! restricted! under! EUTKorea' (2010)! than! under! the!GATS,!in!particular!with!respect!to!mode!2!supply!of!services.!The! analysis! of! the! commitments! of! the! EU! under! GATS! and! in! EUTKorea' (2010)! has!shown!in!some!sub9sectors!so9called!GATS9minus!commitments.!Given!that!the!affected!sub9sectors!are!of!particular!interest!for!Switzerland,!this!information!is!surprising!and!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!64!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!I9United!States914.!65!USTKorea'(2007),!Annex!29United!States98.!
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important:! GATS9minus! commitments! in! PTAs! have! often! been! observed! (e.g.! Adlung!and!Miroudot!2012).!While! it! remains!unclear,!what! the! legal! and!political!purpose!of!these!commitments! is,! their!existence!implies!that! in!practice,! the! level!of!GATS9minus!commitments!prevails.!Switzerland!may!therefore!be!advised!to!clarify!trade!relations!in!services!with!the!EU!in!a!PTA!in!services.!However,!as!economic!analysis!shows,!the!ser9vices!industry!of!Switzerland!is!today!much!more!integrated!into!the!EU!services!market!than!EU!commitments!under! the!GATS!would! imply.! (See! the!gravity!analysis! that! fol9lows!below).!Arguably,!this!is!a!consequence!of!the!economic!and!political!integration!in!other!policy!areas,!based!on!bilateral!treaties!and!other!agreements!between!the!EU!and!Switzerland.!Thus,!an!agreement!on!services!trade!integration!between!the!EU!and!Swit9zerland!would!have!to!at!least!bind!the!current!state!of!practice,!in!order!to!be!of!interest!for!Switzerland.!Additional!political!and!legal!certainty!together!with!market!integration,!may,!nevertheless,!contribute!to!long9term!stability!of!EU9Swiss!services!trade!relations,!and!further!increase!Swiss!services!trade!exports!to!the!EU!(Again!see!the!gravity!analy9sis!that!follows).!With! a! few! exceptions! listed! in! the! Annex! II9United! States911ff.! generally,! USTKorea'
(2007)!reserves!the!right!to!provide!only!for!GATS!levels!of!liberalization!in!cross9border!trade!in!services.!The!protection!of!liberalizing!commitments!–!except!for!market!access!improvements! listed! in! said! Annex! II! –! is,! therefore! relatively! weak.!Most! prominent!GATS+! commitments! are! to! be! found! in! engineering! and! architectural! services! by! in9creasing!market!access!in!modes!193!supply!of!services,!as!well!as!in!mode!4!supply,!in!addition!to!strengthening!mutual!recognition!processes.!Furthermore,!financial!services!were!of!particular!concern!in!USTKorea'(2007)!and!attributed!with!extensive!regulation,!a!high!number!of!limitations!to!liberalizing!commitments,!and!a!limited!scope!of!applica9tion.!Even!though!the!database!of!MARCHETTI!AND!ROY!(2008)!suggests,!that!the!US!tends!to!go!substantially!beyond!GATS9levels!of!commitments!in!transportation!services,!this!seems!not!to!be!the!case!in!USTKorea'(2007):!transportation!services!clearly!play!a!sub9ordinate!role!in!this!agreement.!Assuming! that! the! T9TIP! may! establish! mutual! recognition! processes! in! professional!services!between!the!US!and!the!EU,!Swiss!providers!of!professional!services!may!face!considerably!more!competition!on!the!US!market!in!the!future.!!This!analysis!indicates!one!thing!above!all:!liberalizing!commitments!in!trade!in!services!in!the!T9TIP!are!not!going!to!be!based!on!a!pre9existing!blue!print.!The!regulatory!struc9ture!as!well!as!the!extent!of!liberalizing!commitments!in!US!and!EU!PTAs!in!trade!in!ser9vices! is!not! identical,! in! some!service! sectors!not!even! similar.!Negotiations!will,! thus,!likely!be!challenging,!and!the!outcome!remains!unpredictable.!Furthermore,!both!the!US!and!the!EU!have!shown!to!adapt!regulation!and!level!of!liberalization!to!their!respective!partners!in!a!PTA.!This!will!in!particular!be!true!for!the!T9TIP,!given!that!both!the!US!and!the!EU!have!not!yet!concluded!a!comparable!PTA.!!
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D. Gravity!Analysis!of!Services!Trade!and!FDI!!So! far! the!discussion!has!been! focused!on! the! features!of!existing!agreements.! ! In! this!section! we! supplement! the! qualitative! analysis! of! existing! agreements! with! a! more!quantitative!analysis!based!on!gravity!modelling!of!trade!in!services,!and!of!the!interac9tion!between!services!trade!and!policy!affecting!FDI!within!Europe!and!North!America.!The!basic!approach!is!based!on!gravity!modelling,!combined!with!measures!of!NTBs!af9fecting!services.!A! large! literature! in! empirical! international! economics! assesses! the! consequences! of!preferential!trade!agreements!and!bilateral!regimes!for!goods!trade!using!gravity!mod9els! (see!Baier! and!Bergstrand,!2007,!2009;!Egger,!Egger,! and!Greenaway,!2008;!Egger!and!Wamser,!2013).!This! literature!considers!binary! indicator!variables! that!are!unity!whenever!two!countries!participate!in!the!same!preferential!trade!agreement!(in!a!given!year)!and!zero!otherwise.!Typically,!all!trade!agreements!are!pooled!so!that!average!ef9fects!are!estimated!across!all!existing!agreements!(see!Soloaga!and!Winters,!2001,!for!an!exception,! considering!effects!of! individual!agreements,! and!Francois!and!Woerz!2009!for!agreement!implementation!over!time).!While!preferential!tariff!reductions!are!a!key!feature!(though!not!the!only!one)!of!goods!trade!agreements,!services!trade!agreements!mainly! involve! a! harmonization! of! standards,! establish! transparency! about! rules,! and!facilitate!market!access!without!affecting!the!taxation!of!cross9border!services!transac9tions.!In!any!case,!the!deeper!goods!trade!agreements!–!most!notably!the!EU,!EFTA,!and!NAFTA!agreements!99!also!facilitate!services!trade,!while!pure!services!trade!agreements!are!rare!(see!also!Egger!and!Wamser,!2013).!!
1. Estimating!Framework!We!discuss!in!this!sub9section!our!basic!gravity9modelling!framework.! !The!reader!can!skip!this!section!and!move!to!discussion!of!results,!if!desired.!!Modern!trade!theory!suggests!a!mathematical!representation!of!bilateral! trade!(aggre9gate!or!sector9level)!between!source!country!j!and!destination!country!i!of!the!following!form! !!,! = !!!!,!!! !!! = !! !!!!"! !where!Vij! is! the! value! of! bilateral! trade! (of! services),!Ai! are! source! (exporter)9specific!factors! (productivity,!price9cost!markup,! factor! costs! in!efficiency!units,!mass!of! firms,!etc.),!Tij! are! effects! of! (inverse)! policy! or! natural! trade! frictions,! and!Bj! are! importer9specific!factors!(total!expenditures!on!all!services!or!sector9specific!services!denoted!by!
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Ej,!the!price!index!in!country!j!which!is!a!function!of! !!!!"! ).!Log9transformation!and!using!lower9case!letters!for!variables!in!logs!leads!to!!!,! = !! + !!,! + !! !While!country9specific!factors!ai!and!bj!are!often!captured!by!country9specific!constants,!as!will!be!done!here,!tij!is!of!interest,!since!it!permits!gauging!the!direct!effects!of!trade!frictions!for!cross9border!trade.!It!is!customary!to!assume!a!log9additive!structure!about'
tij!as!a!function!of!observable!variables!capturing!policy!and!natural!trade!costs!(or!trade!facilitations):! !!,! = ! !!!!,!,!! = !!!!,!,!! !where!thij!are!observable!measures!of!trade!costs!in!logs!(e.g.,! log!bilateral!distance!be9tween!i'and!j!or!binary!indicators!for!trade!agreement!membership,!adjacency,!colonial!relationships!between'i!and!j,!etc.),!b!is!the!so9called!direct!elasticity!of!(services)!trade!with!respect!to!trade!costs,!and!ah!!is!the!direct!elasticity!or!semi9elasticity!of!ad9valorem!trade!costs!(tij)Tb!with!respect!to!the!h9th!measurable!trade!cost!variable!thij.!Unlike!with!goods! trade,! where! ad9valorem! trade! cost! measures! are! available! through! tariffs! so!that!b!can!be!estimated!as!a!parameter!on!the!log!of!one9plus9the9tariff9rate,!b!and!ah!can!typically! not! estimated! separately! so! that!what! are! identifiable! as! parameters! on! ob9servable!trade!costs!are!!! = !"! .!(see!Egger,!Larch,!and!Staub,!2012,!and!Francois!and!Hoekman! 2010,! for! tricks! to! identify! b! with! services! trade).! In! what! follows,! we!will!delve! into! this!background! in! the! empirical! specification! and! the! interpretation!of!pa9rameters.!Agreements!that!are!specific!to!services!are!rare!(see!also!Egger!and!Wamser,!2013),!though!recently,!existing!agreements!are!being!revisited!to!add!services!chapters.!!
2. Data!We!utilize! data! on! bilateral! imports! of! services! of! up! to! 214! exporting! and! importing!countries!for!the!year!2007.!The!source!of!the!services!data!is!a!just!updated!version!of!the!Trade!in!Services!Database!(TSD)!from!Francois!and!Pindyuk!(2010).!!For!aggregate!services! in!recent!years,!non9missing!data!on!imports!are!available!for!up!to!10,183!of!the! potential! 214*213=45.582! pairs.!We! do! not! set! the!missing! observations! to! zero,!since!the!data!principally!permit!distinguishing!zero!flows!from!missing!flows.!In!2007,!for! example,! of! the! 10,183! pairs! with! identified! (non9missing)! services! import! flows,!2,294!(or!about!22%)!report!zero!aggregate!bilateral!flows!!We!consider!aggregate!services!trade!(EBOBS!category!200)!as!well!as!services!trade!in!commercial! services! excluding! transport! (EBOPS! category! 981).! For! an! econometric!analysis,! we! specify! aggregate! as! well! as! specific! bilateral! services! imports! as! a! log9additive!(or!exponentially9multiplicative)!function!of!a!complete!set!of!not!further!speci9fied!exporter9specific!and!importer9specific!factors!as!discussed!above!(representing!ai!and!bj)!as!well!as!a!host!of!preferential!and!natural!trade!cost!factors.!Most!of!the!latter!
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are!represented!by!binary!indicator!variables!so!that!the!parameters!on!them!(referred!to! as!gh! above)! represent! direct! semi9elasticities.! !When!we! examine! foreign! affiliates!trade!(the!activities!of!MNEs)!we!also!!We!work!with!data!for!200792009.!!Table!IV.1!provides!descriptive!statistics!for!one!of!these!years,!2007,!for!aggregate!bilateral!services!trade!flows!(the!dependent!variable),!policy! trade!costs,!and!natural! trade!cost!variables.! !What!should!be!noted! is! that!ser9vices!trade!is!available!for!some!tiny!countries!which!we!will!suppress!from!the!empiri9cal!analysis!so!that!the!number!of!observations!will!be!less!than!10,183!even!for!aggre9gate!services!trade.!Moreover,!there!are!more!missing!data!for!one9digit!EBOPS!catego9ry9specific! services! trade! data! so! that! the! number! of! observations! will! eventually! be!much! smaller! than!10,183!when!we! look! at! commercial! services.! In! any! case,!we!will!always!report!the!number!of!country9pairs!(observations)!and!the!number!of!exporting!and!importing!countries!behind!it.!Based!on!the!existing!literature,!for!the!natural!trade!cost!variables,!we!also!include!data!on!natural!barriers!found!to!affect!bilateral!goods!trade!in!previous!research.!These!are:!Log! (bilateral)! distance;! Adjacency;! Common! official! language;! Colonial! relationships;!Common!colonizer;!Recent!colonial!relationships;!and!Same!country.!! !
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!Table!IV.1!9!Descriptive!statistics!!! !! !! !! !! !!Dependent!variable! Type! Mean! Std.dev.! Minimum! Maximum!Indicator!variable!for!positive!bilateral!imports! binary! 0.779! 0.415! 0! 1!Log!bilateral!imports! continuous! 9.497! 3.262! 96.908! 21.147!Explanatory!policy!variables! !! !! !! !! !!Intra9EU! binary! 0.069! 0.253! 0! 1!Intra9EFTA! binary! 0.001! 0.024! 0! 1!EU9with9EFTA! binary! 0.016! 0.124! 0! 1!Intra9NAFTA! binary! 0.001! 0.024! 0! 1!
Explanatory!natural!trade!cost!variables! !! !! !! !! !!Log!distance! continuous! 8.539! 0.856! 4.088! 9.883!Adjacency! binary! 0.019! 0.137! 0! 1!Common!official!language! binary! 0.091! 0.288! 0! 1!Colonial!relationships! binary! 0.041! 0.197! 0! 1!Common!colonizer! binary! 0.032! 0.175! 0! 1!Recent!colonial!relationships! binary! 0.028! 0.166! 0! 1!Same!country! binary! 0.007! 0.085! 0! 1!!
3. Services!Market!Access!in!the!EU!Our! first! set! of! regressions! (see! Table! 2)! reflects! a! search! for! evidence! that! intra9EU!trade,! of! intra9EFTA! trade,! is! higher! than! trade! between! third! countries.! ! This!would!serve!as!evidence!that!trade!costs!for!services!are!effectively!reduced!within!Europe.!!It!would! also! point! to! a! preferential! position! for! Swiss! firms! under! the! status! quo! that!might!be!eroded!with!T9TIP.!To!quantify! the!potential! for!preference!erosion! for!Swiss! firms!under!T9TIP,!we!focus!on!here!on!regression!results!preferences!extended!among!EU!member!countries!(“In9tra9EU”),!ones!extended!among!EFTA!member!countries!(“Intra9EFTA”),!ones!extended!between!EU!and!EFTA!member!countries!(“EU9with9EFTA”),!and!ones!extended!between!NAFTA!member!countries!(“Intra9NAFTA”).!Country9pairs!outside!of! those!agreements!reflect!the!base!category.!To!the!extent!that!the!mentioned!agreements!facilitate!services!trade!relative!to!the!benchmark!country9pairs,!we!expect!the!coefficients!on!the!binary!agreement! indicators! to! be! positive.! However,! not! all! of! the! agreements! facilitate! all!kinds!of! services! trade! in! the!same!way,! so! that!we!would!neither!expect!positive!nor!identical!coefficients!for!all!services!categories.!!For!example,!EFTA!does!not!have!a!for9mal! services! agreement!with! the! EU,! but! through! various! agreements!within! the! EEA!framework!there!are!features!that!may!matter!for!services!trade,!such!as!regulatory!co9operation!and!cooperation!on!competition!policy!and!procurement.!
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!Table!IV.2!9!Determinants!of!bilateral!general!services!imports!(Poisson!pseudo9maximum!likelihood!estimates!w/!robust!standard!errors!for!200792009)!
! All!services!!(EBOPS!200)! Commercial!services,!excl.!transport!!(EBOPS!981!Explanatory!variable! Coef.! Std.!err.! !! Coef.! Std.!err.! !!Intra9EU! 1.390! 0.187! ***! 1.243! 0.280! ***!Intra9EFTA! 0.638! 0.370! *! 0.501! 0.555! !EU9with9EFTA! 0.672! 0.126! ***! 0.602! 0.189! ***!Intra9NAFTA! 90.165! 0.104! !! 90.084! 0.120! !Log!distance! 90.473! 0.026! ***! 90.479! 0.055! ***!Adjacency! 0.251! 0.050! ***! 0.101! 0.074! !Common!official!lan9guage! 0.213! 0.056! ***! 0.144! 0.078! *!Colonial!relationships! 0.169! 0.066! ***! 0.017! 0.074! !Common!colonizer! 0.048! 0.098! ! 0.531! 0.269! **!Recent!colonial!rela9tionships! 0.483! 0.087! ***! 0.312! 0.221! !Same!country! 0.710! 0.077! ***! 0.391! 0.112! ***!! ! ! ! ! ! !Observations!(country!pairs)! 18617! ! ! 9123! ! !Exporters! 211! ! ! 60! ! !Importers! 211! ! ! 60! ! !Correlation!coefficient!of!model!with!data! 0.929! ! ! 0.928! ! !Fixed!exporter!and!importer!effects! Yes! !! !! Yes! !! !!!Table! IV.2! summarizes! the! respective! coefficient! estimates! and!provides! some! further!information!when!using!aggregate!bilateral!services!trade!(EBOPS!200)!and!other!(non9business)!services!trade!(EBOPS!981)!as!the!dependent!variables.!Apart!from!the!num9ber!of!observations,!we!always!report!the!number!of!importing!and!exporting!countries!involved!as!well!as!a!correlation!coefficient!between! the!estimated!model! (the!predic9tion)!and!the!data!on!services!trade.!The!latter!should!be!viewed!as!substituting!infor9mation! for! the! unavailable! R2! for! nonlinear! (e.g.,! generalized! linear! or! exponential9family9type)!models.!!In!the!subsequent!discussion,!we!will!largely!focus!on!the!direct!semi9elasticities!on!the!(preferential)! policy! trade! cost! variables.! However,! we! should! note! that! other! trade!costs! have! largely! the! same! qualitative! effects! on! services! trade! than! on! goods! trade!(services! trade! declines! with! cultural,! economic,! institutional,! or! historical! distance).!That!geography!plays!a!role!for!services!trade!is!not!novel!an!insight!though!interesting,!
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since!the!transportation!in!a!narrow!sense!of!many!services!over!longer!distances!is!not!costly.!Regarding!the!policy!barriers,!we!find!big!and!statistically!significant!effects!of!EU!mem9bership!and!of!market!access!facilitation!between!the!EU!and!EFTA!countries.!The!coef9ficients! suggest! that! an! EU! membership! is! worth! a! direct! effect! of! 100∙exp(1.3991)=148%!more! services! trade!with! other! EU!members! relative! to! outsiders.! An! EFTA!membership! is!worth!72.0%!more! trade!with!EU!member! countries.!What! this!means!for!Switzerland! is! that!Swiss! trade! is,!on!average,!72%!higher!with!EU!Member!States!than!with!third!countries,!once!we!control!for!country!characteristics!and!natural!trade!costs.!Interestingly,!the!advantage!of!an!EFTA!membership!for!aggregate!services!trade!flows!mainly!from!facilitated!market!access!with!EU!countries.!Interestingly,!we!find!no!evidence!for!a!similar!effect!between!NAFTA!countries.!!This!raises!an!interesting!ques9tion.!!If!the!US!gains!access!under!similar!conditions!to!EFTA!Members!trading!with!the!EU!in!services,!there!is!scope!for!substantial!preference!erosion!(loss!of!competitive!ad9vantage)!for!Swiss!firms.!!If!instead!the!result!is!closer!to!what!we!see!in!NAFTA,!there!may!be!little!effect.!Indeed,!the!CGE!assessment!here!(based!on!the!DG!Trade!assessment!by!ECORYS!2013)!assumes!something!in!the!middle,!with!partial!liberalization!between!both!markets.!!This!implies!there!will!be!some!erosion!of!competitive!position!in!the!Eu9ropean!market!for!Swiss!firms.!!As!noted!earlier!in!our!discussion!of!trade!and!produc9tion!patterns,!the!EU!market!is!by!far!the!more!important!of!the!two!for!Switzerland.!!Total! services! trade! includes! transport,!which! is! logically!affected!by!higher! trade!vol9umes!within!trade!agreements.!Table!IV.2!also,!therefore,!reports!results!for!commercial!services,!excluding!transport.!Here,!we!see!a!similar!effect!within!the!EU.!!The!intra9EU!coefficient! translates!to!127!percent!more!trade!between!EU!Members!than!with!third!countries.! !The!EU! trade!with!EFTA!coefficient! is!also!similar! for! commercial! services,!implying!67!percent!more!trade!in!commercial!services!between!EU!Member!States!and!EFTA!Members!than!between!either!of!these!and!third!countries.!!As!such,!even!exclud9ing! transport! services,! the! basic!message! is! that! there! is! scope! for! erosion! of! relative!market!access!conditions! for!Swiss! firms! in! the!European!market,! if! there! is!actual!re9duction!in!EU9US!trade!costs!in!services.!!The!evidence!from!EU9EFTA!flows!implies!that,!indeed,! there! is! scope! within! regional! agreements! for! substantially! increased! service!trade!flows,!though!NAFTA!does!offer!a!counterpoint!–!there!is!also!scope!for!little!iden9tifiable!increase!in!service!flows.!!!




Commercial!services,!excl.!transport!!(EBOPS!981)!Explanatory!variable! Coef.! Std.!err.! !! Coef.! Std.!err.! !!Intra9EU! 0.808! 0.239! ***! 0.623! 0.349! *!Intra9EFTA! 92.400! 0.530! !! 0.435! 0.838! !EU9with9EFTA! 0.478! 0.180! ***! 0.465! 0.259! *!Intra9NAFTA! 90.314! 0.209! !! 90.253! 0.209! !Intra9EU_FDI_NTB! 8.509! 1.702! ***! 9.381! 2.505! ***!Intra9EFTA_FDI_NTB! 7.050! 2.521! ***! 0.043! 4.794! !EU9with9EFTA_FDI_NTB! 1.807! 1.129! *! 0.806! 1.494! !Intra9NAFTA_FDI_NTB! 0.720! 1.153! ! 0.537! 1.147! !Log!distance! 90.480! 0.026! ***! 90.506! 0.053! ***!Adjacency! 0.260! 0.050! ***! 0.121! 0.073! *!Common!official!language! 0.227! 0.056! ***! 0.154! 0.080! *!Colonial!relationships! 0.147! 0.066! ***! 90.027! 0.074! !Common!colonizer! 0.043! 0.100! ! 0.585! 0.312! *!Recent!colonial!relationships! 0.506! 0.087! ***! 0.304! 0.221! !Same!country! 0.722! 0.075! ***! 0.423! 0.107! ***!! ! ! ! ! ! !Observations!(country!pairs)! 17,762! ! ! 8481! ! !Exporters! 210! ! ! 59! ! !Importers! 207! ! ! 56! ! !Correlation!coefficient!of!model!with!data! 0.931! ! ! 0.928! ! !Fixed!exporter!and!importer!ef9fects! Yes! !! !! Yes! !! !!(Poisson!pseudo9maximum!likelihood!estimates!w/!robust!standard!errors!for!200792009)!!Table! IV.3! summarizes! our! estimates,! inclusive! of! the!measure! of! restrictions! on! FDI.!!For!both! total! services! and! commercial! services,! the! fit! of! the!model! is! comparable! to!Table!IV.2.!!What!is!important!is!that!for!intra9EU!trade,!and!also!for!EU!trade!with!EFTA,!the!NTB! levels! seems! to!matter.! ! The! intra9EU! coefficient! for! commercial! services,! for!
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example,! implies! that! for! commercial! services,!will!have!100∙exp(.62391)=68.6%!more!trade!even!where!there!are!no!FDI!restrictions!vis9à9vis!EU!or!third!countries.!!The!coef9ficient!on!the!intra9EE!NTB!index!tells!us!that!for!each!one!percent!increase!in!the!NTB!index,!we!will!have!an!8.5!percent!increase!in!trade!with!EU!Members!relative!to!third!countries.! ! This! suggests! that! the! EU! has! been! effective! in! limiting,! within! the! single!market,!the!impact!of!FDI!regulatory!barriers!on!services!trade!between!Member!States.!!Critically! for! the! present! discussion,! we! find! that! even! in! regimes! without! NTB! re9strictions! on! FDI! in! services,! Switzerland! enjoys! 100∙exp(.47891)=58.6%! more! trade!with! EU!Members! than!with! third! countries! in! services.! !Where! there! are! barriers! in!place,!we!see!1.8!percent!more!trade!for!each!one!percent!increase!in!NTBs!as!measured!by!our!FDI!restriction!index.!!We!interpret!these!results!to!mean!that!part!of!the!market!access!benefit!of!EFTA!arrangements!with!the!EU!follow!from!trade!cost!reduction,!while!the! impact!of!restrictions!on! foreign! investment!are!somewhat! limited! for!EFTA!coun9tries!vis9à9vis! the!EU.! !However,! this! is! far! smaller! than! for! intra9EU! trade!and! invest9ment!linkages,!implying!that!in!terms!of!investment!based!regulatory!barriers,!Switzer9land!has!a!competitive!advantage!vis9à9vis!US!firms!at!the!moment!in!Europe,!but!a!dis9advantage!vis9à9vis!European!firms!operating!within!the!single!market.!!As!in!the!case!of!direct!services!trade!discussed!above,!the!results!in!Table!3!suggest!scope!for!erosion!on!the!competitive!position!of!Swiss!firms!operating!in!the!EU!following!from!reduction!in!barriers!that!impact!on!the!foreign!presence!of!firms!in!Europe.!
Nontariff!Barriers!to!Trade!and!the!Activity!of!Multinational!Firms!In!this!next!section!we!examine!the!potential!for!T9TIP!to!impact!on!FDI,!as!manifested!in!the!number!of!firms!engaged!in!FDI,!the!revenues!of!those!firms,!and!the!number!of!local!employees!in!those!firms.!
Theoretical!background!for!the!analysis!The!theory!of!multinational!firms!formulates!two!main!arguments!for!why!running!sub9sidiaries!abroad!may!be!beneficial! to! firms!relative! to!engaging! in! trade! (only).!One! is!the! advantage! of! being! proximate! to! consumers! relative! to! concentrating! production!activities!at!the!site!of!the!headquarters,!giving!rise!to!so9called!horizontal!multinational!firms! that! produce! identical! products! at! home! and! abroad.! The! other! ones! is! the! ad9vantage!of!being!proximate!to!(more!productive!or!cheaper)!production!factors!and!re9sources!which!are!relevant!to!particular!production!stages!which!leads!to!a!strong!sepa9ration!of!different!slices!of!the!production!process!across!sites!(affiliates)!and,!at!least,!a!geographical! separation!of!headquarters! services!and!goods!or!other! services!produc9tion!(see!Markusen,!2002).!Among!factors!determining!production!costs!themselves!and!supply!as!well!as!demand!potential!in!different!markets,!trade!costs!–!of!the!natural!and!the!policy!type!–!affect!the!decision! to! go! multinational! and! whether! to! integrate! horizontally! or! vertically! (see!Markusen,!2002;!Barba!Navaretti!and!Venables,!2004;!Bergstrand!and!Egger,!2007).!In!this!part!of!the!project!we!pay!particular!attention!to!two!policy!variables!that!might!be!
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relevant!in!this!context:!non9tariff!barriers!to!trade!and!the!participation!in!preferential!trade! agreements! that! extend! preferential! access! to! goods,! services! and! investment!markets.!In!what!follows,!we!describe!the!data!and!econometric!framework!used!for!this!analysis,!and!we!summarize!the!main!findings.!
Data!We! utilize! data! on! the! bilateral! activity! of!multinational! firms! of! 28! developed! home!countries! in!69!developed!and!developing!host! countries! in! the!average!year!between!2007!and!2009.!The!activity!of!multinational!firms!is!captured!by!three!measures!which!we!alternatively!use!as!dependent!variables!in!the!econometrics!analysis:!the!number!of!enterprises!per!home!and!host! country;! the!number!of! employees!per!home!and!host!country;!and!the!amount!of!turnover!(foreign!affiliate!sales)!per!home!and!host!country.!The!source!of!the!multinational!firm!data!is!Eurostat.!We!have!merged!these!data!with!information!on!three!policy!variables:!the!extent!of!usage!of!nontariff!barriers!for!a!host!country!against!a!home!country!(based!on!survey!data!from!ECORYS!2009!and!summa9rized! in! Figure! 1);! a! binary! indicator! variable!which! is! unity! if! both! the! host! and! the!home! country! are!members! of! the! EU27;! and! a!measure! of! the! depth! of! trade! agree9ments!which!is!positive!for!dyads!where!a!trade!agreement!is!in!place!and!takes!higher!integer! values! (in! the!data,! up! to! five)! for! deeper! trade! agreements! (based!on!DESTA!dataset!collected!and!made!available!by!Dür!et!al!2014).!Moreover,!we!add!measures!of!trade!and!investment!costs,!which!are! log!bilateral!dis9tance!between!a!home!and!a!host!country!and!three!binary!indicator!variables:!one!for!land! adjacency,! one! for! common! ethnological! language,! and! one! for! colonial! relation9ships.!Finally,!we!add!home!and!host!country!log!GDP!as!two!separate!measures!of!mar9ket! size! (measuring,! inter! alia,! supply! potential! of!multinational! firm! activity! and! de9mand!potential!for!multinational!firm!activity).!The!GDP!data!are!taken!from!the!World!Bank’s!World!Development!Indicators.!
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Figure IV.1: Usage of nontariff barriers for a host country against a home country 
 




Dependent'variable Type Mean Std.dev. MinimumMaximum
Number'of'enterprises'of'home'in'host'country continuous 51 186.730 0 3661
Employment'of'home'in'host'country continuous 6100 22800.180 0 332941
Turnover'of'home'in'host'country continuous 1437 5773.588 0 87118
Explanatory'policy'variables
Fraction'of'nonHtariff'barrier'measures binary 0.365 0.211 0.050 1
IntraHEU binary 0.353 0.478 0 1
Depth'of'trade'agreement'measure binary 1.813 2.400 0 5
Explanatory'natural'trade'cost'variables
Log'distance continuous 8.386 1.236 4.088 10.055
Adcacency binary 0.037 0.188 0 1
Common'official'language binary 0.043 0.202 0 1
Colonial'relationships binary 0.032 0.175 0 1
Log'home'country'GDP continuous 5.254 1.496 2.088 7.947
Log'host'country'GDP continuous 5.164 1.491 1.483 8.463
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Explanatory+variable Coef. Std.+err. Coef. Std.+err. Coef. Std.+err.
Log+distance 90.491 0.060 *** 90.729 0.097 *** 90.662 0.080 ***
Adcacency 0.523 0.144 *** 0.791 0.322 ** 0.842 0.277 **
Common+official+language 90.094 0.154 90.545 0.302 * 90.084 0.190
Colonial+relationships 0.891 0.174 *** 1.577 0.292 *** 1.193 0.190 ***
Fraction+of+non9tariff+barrier+measures 91.638 0.365 *** 93.748 0.400 *** 92.953 0.353 ***
Intra9EU 0.026 0.138 0.164 0.234 90.068 0.219
Log+home+country+GDP 0.978 0.038 *** 1.071 0.051 *** 0.976 0.048 ***
Log+host+country+GDP 0.502 0.032 *** 0.352 0.060 *** 0.361 0.050 ***




Correlation+coefficient+of+model+with+data 0.854 0.666 0.689
Akaike
Explanatory+variable Coef. Std.+err. Coef. Std.+err. Coef. Std.+err.
Log+distance 90.477 0.066 *** 90.737 0.101 *** 90.678 0.087 ***
Adcacency 0.523 0.144 *** 0.768 0.319 ** 0.827 0.273 ***
Common+official+language 90.086 0.156 90.543 0.301 * 90.088 0.191
Colonial+relationships 0.902 0.172 *** 1.578 0.291 *** 1.192 0.191 ***
Fraction+of+non9tariff+barrier+measures 91.629 0.370 *** 93.778 0.403 *** 92.987 0.353 ***
Depth+of+trade+agreement+measure 0.015 0.029 0.022 0.047 90.026 0.046
Log+home+country+GDP 0.977 0.038 *** 1.069 0.051 *** 0.977 0.049 ***
Log+host+country+GDP 0.500 0.032 *** 0.350 0.060 *** 0.363 0.050 ***





















!!!Comparing! the! econometric! models! across! all! tables,! Poisson! seems! to! work! best! in!terms!of! the! explanatory!power.! Since! this! is! true! for! all! of! the! considered!dependent!variables,! we! favor! Poisson! pseudo9maximum! likelihood9based! results! over! the! other!ones.!Since!there!is!not!much!difference!between!the!models!in!the!upper!and!the!lower!vertical!bloc! in!each! table!and! it! seems!plausible! to! consider!other!preferential! agree9ments!beyond! the!EU!of!having!some!effect!on! foreign!direct! investment,!we!base!our!interpretation!on!the!results!in!the!bloc!in!the!lower9left!corner!of!each!table.!!The! results! broadly! suggest! that! inverse! distance! (geographical! neighbourliness)! and!land! adjacency! robustly! raise! economic! foreign! firms’! activity! between! two! countries!and!so!do!home!and!host!country!economic!size.!The!other!non9policy!trade!cost!varia9bles!have!a! less! robust! impact.!More!and/or!stronger!non9tariff!barriers!appear! to! ro9bustly!reduce!the!number!of!firms!active!and!their!turnover,!while!there!is!no!clear9cut!evidence! for! an! impact! on! foreign! employment.! Deeper! trade! agreements! appear! to!stimulate!foreign!activity!of!any!kind.!
Interpretation!
Table&III.6&*&Generalized&linear&regression&results&of&the&determinants&of&the&number&of&employees&of&the&home&in&the&host&country
Explanatory+variable Coef. Std.+err. Coef. Std.+err. Coef. Std.+err.
Log+distance 90.387 0.063 *** 90.793 0.110 *** 90.778 0.107 ***
Adcacency 0.437 0.196 ** 0.671 0.296 ** 0.693 0.287 **
Common+official+language 90.221 0.179 90.282 0.436 90.169 0.387
Colonial+relationships 1.322 0.173 *** 2.170 0.491 *** 2.019 0.430 ***
Fraction+of+non9tariff+barrier+measures 0.005 0.361 93.176 0.610 *** 92.797 0.568 ***
Intra9EU 90.204 0.154 90.538 0.276 * 90.559 0.265 **
Log+home+country+GDP 1.152 0.050 *** 1.266 0.079 *** 1.251 0.077 ***
Log+host+country+GDP 0.666 0.048 *** 0.698 0.072 *** 0.670 0.068 ***




Correlation+coefficient+of+model+with+data 0.794 0.518 0.522
Akaike
Explanatory+variable Coef. Std.+err. Coef. Std.+err. Coef. Std.+err.
Log+distance 90.378 0.068 *** 90.818 0.113 *** 90.807 0.111 ***
Adcacency 0.432 0.196 ** 0.672 0.286 ** 0.694 0.277 **
Common+official+language 90.230 0.183 90.261 0.437 90.149 0.390
Colonial+relationships 1.334 0.176 *** 2.139 0.489 *** 1.990 0.429 ***
Fraction+of+non9tariff+barrier+measures 90.051 0.359 93.250 0.611 *** 92.868 0.569 ***
Depth+of+trade+agreement+measure 90.032 0.034 90.125 0.057 ** 90.130 0.055 **
Log+home+country+GDP 1.151 0.050 *** 1.270 0.079 *** 1.255 0.077 ***
Log+host+country+GDP 0.659 0.047 *** 0.696 0.073 *** 0.670 0.068 ***













The!regression!results!reported!here!provide!some!indication!of!the!possible!impact!of!a!T9TIP!agreement!on!relative!FDI!positions,!both!for!the!US!and!EU!directly,!and!also!for!Switzerland.! ! A! one9percentage! point! increase! in! the! fraction! of! non9tariff! barrier!measures!reduces!the!number!of!firms!active!by!about!1.6!percent!and!foreign!affiliate!sales!by!about!1.4!percent.!An!increase!in!the!depth!of!trade!agreements!by!one!degree!(on!a!scale!from!zero!to!five,!where!zero!measures!and!absence!of!any!preferential!trade!agreement)!raises! the!number!of! foreign9owned! firms!active!by!about!1.6!percent!and!foreign!turnover!by!about!7.2!percent.!!In!general,!based!on!the!parameter!estimates,!the!scope!of!stimulating!foreign!firm!activ9ity!by!reducing!non9tariff!measures!specific!to!FDI!directly!is!as!important!as!extending!deeper!preferential!market!access.! ! In!the!case!of!the!US!and!EU,!however,!as!both!are!relatively!open,!NTBs!facing!FDI!directly!are!relatively!low.!!(Again!see!Figure!1).!!Based!on!these!results,!the!strongest!effects!on!FDI!are!estimated!to!follow!not!from!the!trade9related!aspects!of!T9TIP.!Rather! they!would! follow! from!FDI9specific!provisions!of! the!agreement.!!Trade!related!aspects!of!T9TIP,!based!on!our!estimates,!imply!an!increase!in!the!European!revenues!of!US!MNEs!of!roughly!35!percent!(assuming!a!deep!agreement!scaled!on!the!DESTA!scale).! !From!the!ECORYS!FDI!NTB!data,!a!partial!reduction!of!10!points!in!the!100!point!NTB!scale!facing!US!and!EU!NTBs!affecting!FDI!(for!example!from!closing!half!the!market!access!gap!facing!non9European!firms!in!the!EU)!implies!an!addi9tional!14!percent! increase! in!revenue!of!US! firms!operating! in! the!EU.!Together,! these!estimates!suggest,!roughly!speaking,!an!approximate!increase!in!US!MNE!revenues!in!the!EU!of!49!percent.!!This!points!to!a!strong!increase!in!competitive!pressure!facing!Swiss!firms!from!US!firms!operating!in!the!EU.!!At!the!same!time,!Swiss!participation!in!T9TIP!could!also!provide!a!substantial!boost! to!Swiss! firms!operating! in! the!US,!with!similar!expansion!(perhaps!50%)!in!US9based!revenues!for!Swiss!firms!being!a!reasonable!ex9pectation.!!
E. Summary!and!Conclusion!!Assessing!the!potential!implications!of!services!trade!liberalization!and!mutual!recogni9tion! in!services!related!activities!under!a! future!T9TIP! is!difficult!at! this!stage:!as!main!parameters! are! not! yet! available,! it! does! not! go! beyond! guessing.! The! comparison! of!commitments!in!the!EU!Korean!and!the!US!Korean!Agreement!with!US!and!EU!GATS!lev9els!shows!that! levels!of!additional!commitments!made! in!services!have!generally!been!modest.!At!the!same!time,!the!actual!pattern!of!trade!in!services!in!Europe,!and!the!im9pact!of!FDI!related!regulatory!barriers,!points!to!scope!for!potentially! large!changes! in!the!competitive!structure!of!European!service!markets!vis9à9vis!US!firms.!!!Drawing!implications!from!the!general!levels!of!additional!commitments!made!by!the!EU!and!the!US!in!PTAs,!it!is!interesting!to!make!the!following!observations:!Commitments!in!financial!services!made!do!not!exist!on!the!part!of!the!EU,!and!are!modest!by!the!US.!Lit9
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tle!can!be!learned!here!for!T9TIP.!The!same!holds!true!for!professional!services,!with!an!emphasis,!however,!of!the!US!on!mutual!recognition!processes.!Distribution!services!are!slightly!improved!by!the!EU!(may,!however,!in!particular!cases!also!be!GATS9minus,!see!
EUTKorea'(2010)),!but!already!fully!liberalized!by!the!US!in!GATS.!The!main!increases!in!relation!to!GATS!are!to!be!expected!in!the!field!of!transportation!services.!It!will!there9fore!be!necessary!to!further!study!the!implications!for!Swiss!transportation!and!logisti9cal!services,!taking!into!account!existing!Swiss!EU!and!Swiss!US!Agreements!in!air!trans9portation.!Given!low!levels!of!additional!commitments!expected!for!transportation,!it!is!safe! to! say! that! commitments! in! T9TIP! cannot! build! upon! an! acquis! developed! and!agreed!upon! in!existing!more! recent!PTAs.!They!are! likely! to!be!discussed! taking! into!account!the!particularities!of!the!transatlantic!relations.!It!is!impossible!to!make!reliable!predictions!at!this!time.!!The!scenarios!sketched!out!for!different!services!sector!identify!main!challenges!in!the!field!of! financial! services.!Any!privileged!market!access!mutually!granted!between! the!US!and!the!EU!will!increase!US!competition!for!Swiss!companies!in!the!EU!market,!and!render! operations!more! difficult! in! the! US.!While! the! latter!may! no! longer! be! a!main!practical!interest!following!the!financial!crisis!of!2007!to!2012,!market!access!within!the!EU!remains!of!paramount!importance.!Apart!from!existing!disciplines!under!GATS,!Swit9zerland!remains!unprotected!against!any!privileges!mutually!accorded!by!the!US!and!the!EU!in!the!field!of!services.!It!remains!a!fact!that!Switzerland!does!not!dispose!of!a!prefer9ential!general!agreement!on!trade!in!services!with!the!EU!that!could!offset!by!means!of!non9discrimination! privileges!mutually! granted! by! the! US! and! the! EU.!While! such! an!agreement!may!not!have!been!necessary!due!to!liberal!market!access!in!most!countries,!T9TIP!may!change!conditions,! as! it!will! enhance!US!competition!on!European!markets!for!Swiss!service!providers.!This!conclusion!is!supported!by!the!gravity!analysis.!The!prospects!of!T9TIP!therefore!reinforce!the!point!that!Switzerland!cannot!solely!rely!upon! current! WTO! commitments! and! levels! of! liberalization,! while! hoping! for! MFN!based!outcomes!of!EU9US! results! in! the!TISA!negotiations.!An! enhanced! agreement!of!some! kind! on! services! (even! perhaps! TiSA! for! example)!might! effectively! counterbal9ance!the!negative!impact!of!T9TIP!market!integration!for!Swiss!service!providers!on!the!EU!market.! !From!the!gravity!analysis,!Switzerland!at!the!moment!is!half9way!between!third!countries!and!EU!Member!States!when!it!comes!to!access!to!the!EU!market.!This!points!to!potential!scope!for!improved!access!conditions!even!with!respect!to!the!EU.66!! !




A.! Introduction!The!EU,!US!and!Switzerland!are!all!Contracting!Parties!to!the!Uruguay!Round!Agreement!on!Government!Procurement!(URGPA)!and!the!Revised!GPA!(RGPA).!!While!the!EU!and!Switzerland!have!liberalized!federal!(Annex!1),!sub9federal!(Annex!2)!and!procurement!undertaken!by!utilities67! (Annex!3)! in! their! commitments!under! the!URGPA!and!the!RGPA,!the!US!has!only!undertaken!major!commitments!on!federal!pro9curement68.! In! addition,! each! country!has! its! list! of! derogations! (both!plurilateral! and!reciprocal)!under!these!agreements.!For!instance,!in!the!case!of!the!EU,!the!following!is!not!open!to!suppliers!and!service!providers!of! the!USA:!sub9federal!procurement,!pro9curement!by!drinking!water!and!urban!transport!utilities,!and!Annex!3!procurement!of!dredging!services!and!that!related!to!shipbuilding,!air!traffic!control!equipment!and!air9port! facilities.!While! the!EU! and! Switzerland!have! a! positive! list! approach! to! the! pro9curement!liberalization!of!services!(see!Tables!II.1!and!III.2!for!sector!coverage),!the!US!follows! a! negative! list! approach! (and! has! excluded! from! coverage! all! transportation,!dredging,!public!utilities!(including!telecom),!R&D!and!printing!services;!the!last!only!for!Annex!2!entities).!Finally,!the!coverage!of!services!(including!construction!services)!pro9curement!by!both!countries!is!strictly!on!a!reciprocal!basis.!!!Switzerland! too! has! not! extended! the! benefits! of! this! Agreement! to! US! suppliers! and!service!providers!of!(i)!public!utilities!(water,!airports,!and!urban!transport)!and!(ii)!air!traffic!control!equipment.!As!in!the!case!of!the!EU,!Swiss!coverage!of!services!(including!construction!services)!procurement!in!the!WTO!agreements!is!also!strictly!on!a!recipro9cal!basis.!Finally,!procurement!undertaken!by!small!and!medium!enterprises!is!outside!the!scope!of!the!WTO!agreements!in!all!three!countries69.!!The! tables! on! EU! and! Swiss! services! coverage! in! the! URGPA! show! that! both! have! an!equivalent! list! of! covered! services.! The! objective! of! this! symmetric! coverage!was,! for!both!Parties,!to!achieve!strict!reciprocity!and!assure!effective!market!access!opportuni9ties!in!the!procurements!of!services.!In!addition!to!the!WTO’s!GPA,!the!EU!and!Switzer9land!also!have!a!bilateral!agreement!on!procurement! that!was!signed! in!1999!and!en9!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
67 Annex 3 procurement by utilities exposed to competitive market forces is excluded from coverage.  
68 Though significant derogations from coverage remain in Annex 1 procurement even in the RGPA.!69!Switzerland estimated that set asides for SMEs - as foreseen in the schedules of the US, Japan, Korea and 
partially Canada  - have a discriminatory effect and could be bad references for acceding Parties and should 
therefore be, whenever possible, eliminated during the revision of the GPA as expected in the in-built mandate of 
the URGPA. Since this was not possible to achieve, Switzerland proposed to address the issue through a strong 
work program on SMEs. This method has been adopted in Article XXII: 8 of the RGPA, with work expected to 
start in June 2014.!!!
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tered! into! effect! in!2002.!This!bilateral! agreement! goes!beyond! the! scope!of! the!WTO!agreements,! covering!procurement!by! regions!and!municipalities70,! public! and!private!companies!in!the!sectors!of!rail!transport,!gas!and!heating!supply,!“as!well!as!procure9ment!by!private!companies!which,!on!the!basis!of!special!or!exclusive!rights!transferred!to!them!by!a!public!authority!or!legislation,!are!active!in!the!sectors!of!drinking!water,!electricity!supply,!urban!transport,!airports,!as!well!as!river!and!sea!transport.”!!!
Table!V.1:!The!EU’s!services!coverage!under!the!RGPA!
Subject! CPC!Reference!No.!Maintenance!and!repair!services! 6112,!6122,!633,!886!Land! transport! services,! including! armoured! car! services,! and!courier!services,!except!transport!of!mail! 712!(except!71235),!7512,!87304!Air!transport!services!of!passengers!and!freight,!except!transport!of!mail! 73!(except!7321)!Transport!of!mail!by!land,!except!rail,!and!by!air! 71235,!7321!Telecommunications!services! 752!!Financial!services! ex!81!! (a)! Insurance!services! 812,!814!! (b)! Banking!and!investments!services***! !Computer!and!related!services! 84!Accounting,!auditing!and!bookkeeping!services! 862!Market!research!and!public!opinion!polling!services! 864!Management!consulting!services!and!related!services! 865,!866****!Architectural! services;! ! engineering! services! and! integrated! en9gineering! services,! urban! planning! and! landscape! architectural!services;! ! related! scientific! and! technical! consulting! services;!!technical!testing!and!analysis!services!
867!
Advertising!services! 871!Building9cleaning!services!and!property!management!services! 874,!82201!to!82206!Publishing!and!printing!services!on!a!fee!or!contract!basis! 88442!Sewage!and!refuse!disposal;!sanitation!and!similar!services! 94!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!70!This!is!a!significant!extension!of!scope!as!procurement!by!municipalities!accounts!for!the!largest!share!of!Swiss!public!procurement.!
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Table!V.2:!Swiss!services!coverage!under!the!RGPA!
Object!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Reference!Numbers!CPC!!!Maintenance!and!repair!services!! ! ! ! ! ! 6112!,!6122!,!633!,!886!Hotel!and!other!lodging!services!analogue!! ! ! ! 641!Catering!and!beverage!sales!eat9in!! ! ! ! ! 642,!643!Ground!transportation!services,!including!! ! ! ! 712!(except!71235)!services!armored!car!services!! ! ! ! ! ! 7512,!87304!mail,!except!transport!of!mail!Air!transport!services:!passenger!! ! ! ! ! 73!(!except!7321)!and!freight,!except!transport!of!mail!Transport!of!mail!by!land!transport!! ! ! ! ! 71235!,!7321!(excluding!rail!transport!services)!and!air!Travel!agency!services!and!organizers!! ! ! ! ! 7471!!tourist!Telecommunications!services!! ! ! ! ! ! 752!Financial!Services:!! ! ! ! ! ! ! Part!81!a)!Insurance!services!! ! ! ! ! ! ! 812!,!814!b)!Banking!and!investment!services*!Real!estate!services!on!a!fee!or!contract!basis!! ! ! ! 822!!Services!lease!or!lease!machinery!and!equipment!without!operator!!! ! ! ! ! 83106983109!Services!lease!or!lease!items!personal!and!domestic!part!! ! ! ! ! ! 832!Computer!and!related!services!! ! ! ! ! ! 84!Consulting!services!in!the!field!of!law!of!the!country!of!origin!of!! ! 861!and!public!international!law!Accounting!,!auditing!and!bookkeeping!! ! ! ! ! 862!Tax!advisory!services!! ! ! ! ! ! ! 863!Market!research!and!public!opinion!polling!services!! ! ! 864!Services!management!consultancy!and!related!services!! ! ! 865!866!**!Architectural!,!engineering!and!services!! ! ! ! ! 867!integrated!engineering!services;!urban!planning!and!landscape!architecture!;!related!services!scientific!and!technical!consulting!,!testing!services!and!technical!analyzes!Advertising!services!! ! ! ! ! ! ! 871!Services!Building9cleaning!services!and!management!! ! ! 874,!82201982206!properties!Packaging!services!! ! ! ! ! ! ! 876!Services!and!related!consulting!forestry!of!! ! ! ! 8814!Publishing!services!and!printing!on!the!basis!of!! ! ! ! 88442!fee!or!contract!basis!Services!Sewage!and!refuse!disposal!services!! ! ! ! 94!sanitation!and!similar!services!!Both! the!WTO! agreements! and! the! EU9Switzerland! bilateral! agreement!mandate! that!only!public!contracts!above!a!certain!minimum!threshold!be!subject! to! internationally!competitive!bidding.!Thresholds!differ!depending!on!the!type!of!procurement!and!on!the!level!of!government!making! the!purchase.!For! central!government!entities!of!all! three!countries,!the!threshold!values!are!SDR!130,000!for!procurement!of!goods!and!services!and!SDR!5!million!for!procurement!of!construction!services.!For!sub9central!government!
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entities,!the!EU!and!Swiss!thresholds!are!SDR!200,000!for!goods!and!services,!while!the!US! applies! an! SDR!355,000! threshold;! the! threshold! is! SDR!5!million! for! construction!services.!For!utilities,!the!threshold!values!are!SDR!400,000!for!goods!and!services!pro9curement!in!all!three!countries!(with!the!exception!that!the!United!States!also!applies!a!USD!250,000!threshold!for!federally!owned!utilities)!and!SDR!5!million!for!construction!services.!In!the!EU9Switzerland!bilateral!agreement,!the!threshold!for!building!contracts!is!SDR!5!million,!for!goods!and!services!SDR!130,000!(Confederation)!and!for!municipal9ities! and! cantons! SDR! 200,000.! These! thresholds! are! thus! coherent!with! those! in! the!URGPA.!
The'EU'and'US'are' likely' to'negotiate' reciprocal' liberalization'of'areas'and' sectors' that'
they'have'chosen'not'to'commit'to'in'the'WTO'agreements.'This'means'that'the'EU'would'
like'the'US'to'include'coverage'of'federal'procurement'in'sectors'currently'excluded'in'the'
RGPA,' significantly' liberalize' its' subTfederal' procurement' and' include' coverage' of' transT
portation,'dredging,'public'utilities'(including'telecom),'R&D'and'printing'services'to'EuT
ropean'suppliers'and'service'providers.'The'US'in'turn'would'press'the'EU'to'liberalize'its'
subTfederal' procurement,' procurement' by' drinking' water' and' urban' transport' utilities,'
and'Annex'3'procurement'of'dredging'services'and'that'related'to'shipbuilding,'air'traffic'
control'equipment'and'airport' facilities,'all'of'which'are'currently'closed'to'US'suppliers'
and'service'providers.''Sub9federal!procurement!is!likely!to!be!a!major!issue!in!the!TTIP!negotiations!as!only!37!US!States!are!covered!under!the!RGPA!and!even!within!these,!there!are!derogations!from!coverage!(details!provided! in!Table!3).! In!addition,!procurement!of!construction9grade!steel,! motor! vehicles! and! coal! is! excluded! from! coverage! under! the! RGPA! for! the! US!states!of! !Delaware,!Florida,!Illinois,!Iowa,!Maine,!Maryland,!Michigan,!New!Hampshire,!New!York,!Oklahoma,! Pennsylvania! and!Wyoming.! Significantly,! local! content! require9ments! in! US! sub9federal! procurement! of! steel! have! been! reported! as! a! barrier! (ID!960100,!status!on9going)!in!the!EU’s!market!access!database:!“Steel!is!subject!to!the!im9position!of!local!content!requirements!or!preferences!given!in!works!and!other!govern9ment!procurement!contracts!for!bids!which!include!locally!produced!steel.!This!practice!is!notably!common!at!the!sub9federal!level.!Many!States!(such!as!Connecticut,!Louisiana,!Maine,! Michigan,! Illinois,! Maryland,! New! York,! Pennsylvania,! Rhode! Island! and! West!Virginia)!have!such!requirements!that!also!apply!to!private!contractors!and!subcontrac9tors.”! Incidentally,!West!Virginia! is!one!of!the!remaining!13!states!whose!procurement!has!been!excluded!by!the!US!from!GPA!coverage.!!!!!!!
The' EU'would' therefore' like' the' US' to' extend' its' coverage' of' states' (including' Georgia,'
which' is' a' major' public' spender' that' the' US' declined' to' include' from' coverage' in' the'
RGPA,)' include' sectors' currently' excluded' from' its'WTO' commitments' and' remove' local'
content' requirements' in' subTfederal' procurement' of' steel.' The' thresholds' for' subTfederal'
procurement' are' also' much' higher' in' the' US' (SDR' 355,000)' compared' to' the' EU' (SDR'
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200,000)'and'the'EU'would'also'like'parity'on'this' issue.'The'EU'may'also'like'more'conT
testability'in'the'transfer'of'funds'from'Annex'1'to'Annex'2'entities'in'the'US.'''It!may!also!be!useful! to!point!out! that!where! the!commitments!of!Switzerland!are!ad9dressed,!the!URGPA!and!the!RGPA!do!not!foresee!a!condition!of!reciprocity!in!terms!of!quantitative!market!(for!e.g.!Switzerland!has! liberalized!access! to! the!procurements!of!all!its!26!cantons!even!when!the!US!only!offers!37!out!of!50!States).!The!rebalancing!of!these! kinds! of! gaps! has! been! achieved! through! other! instruments! of! reciprocity!achievement,!such!as!restricted!access!to!challenge!procedures!(only!over!the!threshold!of!US!355’000,!no!challenge!admission!for!SMEs!from!US,!etc.).'
 
Table!V.3:!US!sub2federal!procurement!not!covered!under!the!RGPA!
State! Sector!Arkansas! Construction!services!Hawaii! Software,!construction!services!Kansas! Construction!services,!automobiles,!aircraft!Kentucky! Construction!projects!Mississippi! All!services!!Montana! All!goods!New!York! Procurement! by! public! authorities! and! public! benefit! corporations/transit!cars,!buses!and!related!equipment!!!Oklahoma! Construction!services!Rhode!Island! Boats,!automobiles,!buses!and!related!equipment!South!Dakota! Beef!Tennessee! Services,!construction!services!Washington! Fuel,!paper!products,!boats,!ships,!vessels!!The!EU9Swiss!bilateral!agreement!also!covers!procurement!by!private!companies!with!exclusive!rights!or!public!mandate.!The!US!may!press!the!EU!for!similar!treatment!in!this!regard.!Both!countries!may!also!push!for!procurement!by!municipalities!to!be!covered!under!the!TTIP,!as!in!the!EU9Swiss!bilateral!agreement.!The!EU!would!also!like!to!revisit!the!Buy!American!provisions!in!the!America!Recovery!and!Reinvestment!Act!(ARRA)!of!2009,!to!the!extent!that!the!implementation!of!these!provisions!has!been!detrimental!to!the!interests!of!EU!suppliers!and!service!providers.!Finally,!both!countries!may!negotiate!in! the!TTIP! to!eliminate! “other”!restrictions!on!market!access! in! the!RGPA!such!as!set!asides!for!SMEs,!which!are!transparent!in!the!US!but!not!in!the!EU.!!!!
Successful'negotiations'on'these'issues'in'the'TTIP'would'enhance'market'contestability'on'
either'side'that'may'have'adverse'implications'for'Switzerland.'An'exTante'examination'of'
these' issues' requires' the' use' of' credible' data' on' purchases'made' by' these' three' governT
ments'from'each'other’s'suppliers'and'service'providers.''''''''
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Article!XIX:!5!of! the!URGPA!and!Article!XVI:!4!of! the!RGPA!require!that!all!Contracting!Parties!submit!procurement!data!to!the!WTO!Committee!on!Government!Procurement.!While!not!all!Contracting!Parties!have!complied!with!this!requirement!over!time,!fortu9nately!we!have!some!data!availability!for!the!EU,!US!and!Switzerland,!albeit!with!limita9tions.!For!instance,!Switzerland!has!made!detailed!submissions!to!the!WTO!over!199092003!with!some!gaps!but!none!beyond!200371.!The!EU!does!not!include!data!on!foreign!procurement!disaggregated!by!sector! in! its! submissions.!The!US!does!not!provide!any!data!on!foreign!procurement!at!all!in!its!submissions.!Despite!these!limitations,!country!submissions! to! the!WTO! are! the! “best”! source! of! internationally! comparable! data! on!government!procurement!and!will! thus!form!the!basis!of!analysis! in!the!following!sec9tions.!!!!The!EU!and!the!US!have!been!the!most!important!foreign!suppliers!of!procurement!con9tracts!to!Swiss!governments,!accounting!for!66!and!12%!respectively!of!total!Swiss!for9eign!procurement!over!199092003!(Shingal,!2012b).!On!the!other!hand,!despite!the!bi9lateral! Swiss9EU!procurement! agreement,!while! Switzerland!was! the! second!most! im9portant!foreign!supplier!to!EU!governments!in!2007,!its!share!in!EU’s!total!foreign!pro9curement!was!only!8.3%!compared!to!the!US’s!72.4%.!Thus,!any!procurement!liberaliza9tion!in!the!TTIP!is!likely!to!further!consolidate!the!US’s!role!as!a!foreign!supplier!in!EU!public!markets!at!the!expense!of!Switzerland.!It!may!also!make!US!public!markets!more!attractive!to!EU!suppliers.!!!!!!The!analysis! that! follows! thus! first! identifies!goods!and!services!sectors! important! for!the!bilateral!award!of!procurement!contracts!amongst!these!three!countries!using!pro9curement!data!submitted!by!these!countries!to!the!WTO!and!using!the!methodology!de9veloped!in!Shingal!(2012a)!to!estimate!market!access! in!sectors!where!such!data!have!not! been! submitted.!We! then! consider! the! impact! of! the! likely! liberalization! of! EU9US!procurement!markets!in!the!TTIP!on!Switzerland.!The! latest! year! for! which! the! EU! has!made! detailed! procurement! submissions! to! the!WTO!is!2007.!We!shall!therefore!also!use!this!year!to!compare!US!procurement!patterns.!On!the!other!hand,!the!year!of!analysis!in!the!case!of!Switzerland!is!2012,!though!these!data!have!not!yet!been!submitted!to!the!WTO.!!
B.! EU!procurement!In! 2007,! total! EU! procurement! by! all! forms! of! government! was! €2,088! bn! of! which!€293.5! bn! (14.1%)!was! awarded! above9threshold! (AT)! and! covered! by! the! GPA! (this!value!was!2.18%!of!the!EU's!GDP!in!that!year).!The!EU!provides!another!estimate!of!total!procurement!covered!by!the!GPA!in!its!submissions!to!the!WTO;!this!value!is!€309.6!bn,!which! is!14.8%!of!EU’s! total!procurement!and!2.5%!of! the!EU's!GDP!in!2007.!Unfortu9nately,! it!was!not!possible! to! clarify!why! the!EU!provides! two!estimates.!For!practical!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!71!In!this!report,!we!use!data!for!the!year!2012!which!are!yet!to!be!submitted!to!the!WTO.!
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purposes,!one!could!use!an!average!of!these!two!figures,!which!is!what!we!do!in!our!own!analysis.!!The!breakdown!of!GPA9covered!above9threshold!(“AT”)!procurement!by!Annexes72!was!€91!bn!by!Annex!1!entities,!€150!bn!by!Annex!2!entities!and!€52.3!bn!by!Annex!3!enti9ties.!Thus,!Annex!2!is!the!most!important!procuring!level!for!the!EU!accounting!for!51%!of!GPA9covered!AT!procurement!across!the!three!Annexes!followed!by!Annex!1!(31%!of!AT!procurement!covered!by!the!GPA).!!In!terms!of!the!sector!composition!of!procurement!reported!in!Table!V.4!below,!the!EU’s!public!purchases!were!concentrated!in!the!following!sectors73:!!
- Sectors!45! (construction),! 72! (computer9related)!&!74! (other!business! services!“OBS”)!accounted!for!61%!of!total!AT!Annex!1!procurement!covered!by!the!GPA.!!
 
- Sectors 24 (chemicals), 45 (construction), 66 (post & telecom) & 74 (OBS) accounted 
for 62.4% of total AT Annex 2 procurement covered by the GPA.  
 
- Sectors 28 (fabricated products), 35 (transport equipment), 40 (utilities) and 45 (con-
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Note:!I!and!II!correspond!to!the!two!estimates!of!FP!provided!by!the!EU!in!its!data!submisAsions!to!the!WTO.!All!the!countries!in!this!table!are!GPAAMembers.!!Unfortunately,! information! enabling! a! more! disaggregated! analysis! of! the!EU's!FP!by!sector!is!not!available!in!the!EU’s!submissions.!We!therefore!proAvide!estimates!for!this!using!GTAP,!UN!Comtrade,!OECD!and!IMF!BOP!data!on!the!basis!of! the!methodology!from!Shingal!(2012a)!described!in!the!AppenAdix.!!
! !






Share of total FP 
bv value I (% )
Share of total FP 
bv value II (% )
CANADA 805,962 926,146 105 7.3 7.1
CHINESE TAIPEI 615 615 1 0 0
HONG KONG, CHINA 44,680 44,680 2 0.4 0.3
ICELAND 9,878 11,737 29 0.1 0.1
ISRAEL 30,714 38,530 68 0.3 0.3
JAPAN 774,019 913,223 1,247 7 7
KOREA - - - 0 0
LIECHTENSTEIN 1,380 1,430 5 0 0
NORWAY 373,710 674,481 47 3.4 5.2
NL AS ARUBA* - - - 0 0
SINGAPORE - - - 0 0
SWITZERLAND 902,267 1,092,872 1,333 8.2 8.4
UNITED STATES 8,102,804 9,254,724 11,691 73.4 71.4
Total 11,046,029 12,958,438 14,528 100 100
! 
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C.! US!procurement!In! the! case!of! the!US,! the!most! complete!data! is! available! for!Annex!1!purAchases!only.!Annex!1!procurement!In! 2007,! total! procurement! by! US! Annex! 1! entities! was! USD! 767.8! bn! (€!590.6!bn)!of!which!99%!was!awarded!aboveAthreshold!(AT)!(this!amounted!to! 5.4%! of! US! GDP! in! 2007).! However,! its! submissions! also! indicate! that!20.4%!(€!119!bn)!of!this!Annex!1!AT!procurement!was!awarded!under!deroAgations! to! the!GPA.!This!suggests! that!only!79.85%!(€!471.6!bn)!of! its! total!reported!procurement!was! covered!by! the! rules!of! the!GPA.!Like!Anderson!et.al.!2011!(p.!18),!we!take!the!data!submissions!to!the!WTO!at!“face!value”!when!we!report!this!high!de#jure!market!access!figure.!!In!terms!of!broad!disaggregates!reported!in!Table!V.6!below,!69%!of!total!AT!contracts! by! value!were! goods! and! nonAconstruction! services!while! the! reAmaining! 31%!were! construction! services.! In! terms! of! number! of! contracts!awarded,!95.6%!of!total!AT!contracts!were!goods!and!nonAconstruction!serAvices.! This! also!means! that! construction! services! contracts! awarded! by! US!Annex!1!entities!were!mostly!largeAvalue!contracts.!!
Table!V.6:!Snapshot!of!US!Annex!1!procurement!(2007)!
!
Source:!US!submissions!to!the!WTO;!own!analysis.!!Unfortunately,! the! submitted! data! cannot! be! disaggregated! by! sector! or! by!the!nationality!of!the!winning!supplier.!Given!the!absence!of!this!information!in! the! data! submitted! to! the! WTO,! these! breakdowns! are! provided! using!GTAP,! UN! Comtrade,! OECD! and! IMF! BOP! data! based! on! the! methodology!from!Shingal!(2012a)!outlined!in!the!Appendix.!!Annex!2!procurement!Total!Annex!2!procurement!by!US!subAfederal!governments!in!2007!amountAed!to!USD!539!bn!(€!414.6!bn),!which!was!3.8%!of!US!GDP!in!that!year.!The!
Good and services 403 3.5 406.5 12,766 31.6
Construction services 182 2.1 184.1 591 307.8

















bulk! of! this! procurement! was! in! education! (72.8%)! followed! by! health!(15.1%)!and!highways!(14.4%).!The!states!of!California!(14.4%!of! total!AnAnex! 2! procurement),! New! York! (11.9%),! Texas! (8%),! Pennsylvania! (6.2%)!and! Illinois! (4.7%)! were! the! largest! purchasers.! Unfortunately,! submitted!data!does!not!tell!us!how!much!of!this!procurement!was!“put”!AT!or!supplied!by!foreign!firms.!Annex!3!procurement!Total!US!Annex!3!procurement! in!2007!amounted!to!USD!10!bn!(€!7.7!bn),!which!was!0.07%!of!US!GDP.!At! least!28.1%!of! this!procured!value!was!reAported!to!be!AT.74!Unfortunately,!submitted!data!does!not!tell!us!whether!the!remaining!procurement!was!contestable75.!!




E.! Estimates!of!market!access!in!partner!procurement!markets!The!data!reported!to!the!WTO!do!not!inform!us!on!the!sectors!important!for!EU!and!Swiss!suppliers!in!US!procurement!markets!or!for!US!and!Swiss!supApliers!in!EU!procurement!markets.!We!thus!use!the!methodology!from!ShinAgal!(2012a),!described!in!the!Appendix,!to!get!a!sense!of!the!major!public!deAmand!sectors!in!each!case.!!!!!!!The!estimates!of!the!EU’s!access!in!US!procurement!markets!using!this!methAodology!are!reported!in!Table!8.!These!estimates!suggest!EU!market!access!of!€169.4!mn! in! the! US! federal! government!market,! of! €49.1!mn! at! the! subAfederal!level!and!€0.9!mn!in!procurement!undertaken!by!utilities76.!In!terms!of! sectoral! interests! in! TTIP,! the! important! sectors! in! the! US! procurement!markets! from! the!perspective! of! the!EU's! access! are! other! commercial! serAvices! (OCS77),! transport! services,! government! services! (OSG),! chemicalsArubberAplastics! and! foodAbeveragesAtobacco! (these! sectors! accounted! for! at!least!5%!of!the!EU’s!total!access!in!the!US!procurement!markets!at!each!levAel).!!Note!that!the!US!has!excluded!all!transportation!services!from!coverage!in!its!WTO!commitments.!The!EU!could!thus!potentially!gain!up!to!€28.9!mn,!€8.4!mn!and!€156000,!respectively,! from!successful!preferential! liberalization!in!the!TTIP!of! the!US’s! federal,! subAfederal!and!utilities!procurement!of! transAportation!services.!!






Source:!UNSNA,!GTAP,!OECD,!UN!Comtrade,!OECD!Bilateral!Trade!in!Services;!own!calculaAtions.!!Table!9!reports!estimates!of!Swiss!access! in!US!procurement!markets!using!the!same!methodology.!These!estimates!suggest!Swiss!market!access!of!€4.5!mn!in!the!US!federal!government!market,!of!€1.3!mn!at!the!subAfederal!level!and!€24,000!in!procurement!undertaken!by!utilities78.!The!important!sectors!in! the!US!procurement!markets! from!the!perspective!of!Swiss!suppliers!are!OCS!and!chemicalsArubberAplastics! (these!sectors!accounted! for!at! least!5%!of!total!Swiss!access!in!the!US!public!markets!at!each!level).!Note!that!the!US!has! excluded!all! transportation! services! from!coverage! in! its!WTO!commitAments.!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!78! In!the!absence!of!complete!information!in!US!WTOAsubmissions!on!contestable!expenses!at!the!subAfederal! level!and!for!utilities,!these!estimates!assume!that!oneAthird!of!total!govAernment!expenditure!is!contestable!in!each!case.!!
Sectors Federal Shares (%) Sub-federal Shares (%) Utilities Shares (%)
Agriculture forests fishery 765.2 0.5 222.0 0.5 4.1 0.5
Mining and energy extraction 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Food beverages tobacco 9783.2 5.8 2838.3 5.8 52.7 5.8
Textiles 1227.7 0.7 356.2 0.7 6.6 0.7
Wearing apparel 81.5 0.0 23.6 0.0 0.4 0.0
Leather products 237.8 0.1 69.0 0.1 1.3 0.1
Wood products 9.2 0.0 2.7 0.0 0.0 0.0
Paper products, publishing 2697.9 1.6 782.7 1.6 14.5 1.6
Petroleum, coal products 5.7 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0
Chemical, rubber, plastic 14213.8 8.4 4123.6 8.4 76.6 8.4
Mineral products nec 287.3 0.2 83.3 0.2 1.5 0.2
Ferrous metals 342.5 0.2 99.4 0.2 1.8 0.2
Metals nec 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Metal products 310.6 0.2 90.1 0.2 1.7 0.2
Motor vehicles and parts 5287.2 3.1 1533.9 3.1 28.5 3.1
Transport equipment nec 92.1 0.1 26.7 0.1 0.5 0.1
Electronic equipment 2199.5 1.3 638.1 1.3 11.9 1.3
Machinery and equipment nec 1519.4 0.9 440.8 0.9 8.2 0.9
Manufactures nec 2790.2 1.6 809.5 1.6 15.0 1.6
Electricity 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Gas manufacture, distribution 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Transport svs 28965.8 17.1 8403.4 17.1 156.1 17.1
Other commercial svs (OCS) 81133.5 47.9 23538.0 47.9 437.2 47.9
Other govt svs (OSG) 17479.6 10.3 5071.1 10.3 94.2 10.3







Source:!UNSNA,!GTAP,!OECD,!UN!Comtrade,!OECD!Bilateral!Trade!in!Services;!own!calculaAtions.!!!Similarly,! the! estimates! of! the! US’s! access! in! EU! procurement!markets! are!reported! in!Table!V.10.!Given!the!much!larger!size!of!EU!procurement!marAkets,!these!estimates!suggest!a!much!larger!market!access!of!€!2.6!bn!in!the!EU’s!federal!government!market,!of!€!3.9!bn!at!the!subAfederal!level!and!€!3!bn! in!procurement!undertaken!by!utilities.!The! important!sectors! in! the!EU!from!the!perspective!of!US!market!access!interests!are!transport!equipment,!OCS,!chemicalsArubberAplastics,!electronic!equipment,!machinery!and!equipAment,! motor! vehicles! and! parts! and! metal! products! (for! utilities! procureAment).!Again,!these!sectors!accounted!for!at!least!5%!of!the!US’s!total!access!in!the!EU!procurement!markets.!!Note!that!the!EU’s!subAfederal!procurement!market!is!currently!not!open!to!US!suppliers!and!service!providers.!The!US!could!thus!potentially!gain!up!to!€3.89! bn! from! successful! preferential! liberalization! of! the! EU’s! subAfederal!procurement!markets!in!the!TTIP.!!!!!!
Sectors Federal Shares (%) Sub-federal Shares (%) Utilities Shares (%)
Agriculture forests fishery 1.2 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
Mining and energy extraction 0.0 0.0 0.0
Food beverages tobacco 140.6 3.1 40.8 3.1 0.8 3.1
Textiles 37.8 0.8 11.0 0.8 0.2 0.8
Wearing apparel 5.6 0.1 1.6 0.1 0.0 0.1
Leather products 2.9 0.1 0.9 0.1 0.0 0.1
Wood products 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Paper products, publishing 60.4 1.3 17.5 1.3 0.3 1.3
Petroleum, coal products 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Chemical, rubber, plastic products 1028.9 22.8 298.5 22.8 5.5 22.8
Mineral products nec 6.3 0.1 1.8 0.1 0.0 0.1
Ferrous metals 3.8 0.1 1.1 0.1 0.0 0.1
Metals nec 0.0 0.0 0.0
Metal products 21.7 0.5 6.3 0.5 0.1 0.5
Motor vehicles and parts 15.2 0.3 4.4 0.3 0.1 0.3
Transport equipment nec 3.9 0.1 1.1 0.1 0.0 0.1
Electronic equipment 58.2 1.3 16.9 1.3 0.3 1.3
Machinery and equipment nec 135.9 3.0 39.4 3.0 0.7 3.0
Manufactures nec 348.4 7.7 101.1 7.7 1.9 7.7
Electricity 0.0 0.0 0.0
Gas manufacture, distribution 0.0 0.0 0.0
Transport svs
Other commercial svs (OCS) 2636.6 58.5 764.9 58.5 14.2 58.5
Other govt svs (OSG) 0.0 0.0 0.0






Source:!UNSNA,!GTAP,!OECD,!UN!Comtrade,!OECD!Bilateral!Trade!in!Services;!own!calculaAtions.!!Finally,!Table!11!reports!estimates!of!Swiss!access! in!EU!procurement!marAkets!using!the!same!methodology.!These!estimates!suggest!Swiss!market!acAcess!of!€386.5!mn! in! the!EU’s! federal!government!market,!of!€789.6!mn!at!the!subAfederal!level!and!€482.4!mn!in!procurement!undertaken!by!utilities.!The!important!sectors!in!the!EU!from!the!perspective!of!Swiss!suppliers!and!service!providers!are!OCS,! chemicalsArubberAplastics,!machinery!and!equipAment,! transport!equipment,!electricity!and!gas!and!metal!products!(for!proAcurement! by! Annex! 3! entities).! These! sectors! accounted! for! at! least! 5%! of!Swiss!total!access!in!the!EU!procurement!markets.!!
Sectors Federal Shares (%) Sub-federal Shares (%) Utilities Shares (%)
Agriculture forests fishery 81.0 0.0 2701.1 0.1 161.4 0.0
Mining and energy extraction 159.1 0.0 76.1 0.0 19.6 0.0
Food beverages tobacco 9139.2 0.3 23744.8 0.6 104.7 0.0
Textiles 300.8 0.0 464.0 0.0 1.5 0.0
Wearing apparel 2087.1 0.1 1131.5 0.0 17.1 0.0
Leather products 211.0 0.0 161.6 0.0 1.4 0.0
Wood products 233.1 0.0 878.1 0.0 185.3 0.0
Paper products, publishing 18648.8 0.7 42874.3 1.1 3232.6 0.1
Petroleum, coal products 2330.0 0.1 3144.4 0.1 1651.9 0.1
Chemical, rubber, plastic 469812.0 17.7 1729273.2 44.4 36553.8 1.2
Mineral products nec 57.4 0.0 755.0 0.0 257.0 0.0
Ferrous metals 2269.0 0.1 2579.2 0.1 4772.3 0.2
Metals nec 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Metal products 21100.2 0.8 67786.2 1.7 228318.5 7.4
Motor vehicles and parts 154739.6 5.8 220329.7 5.7 97678.3 3.2
Transport equipment nec 779993.6 29.5 267410.2 6.9 2068355.8 67.1
Electronic equipment 296895.1 11.2 232823.8 6.0 36879.9 1.2
Machinery and equipment 221549.0 8.4 261529.5 6.7 368187.7 11.9
Manufactures nec 23726.0 0.9 75099.3 1.9 19245.6 0.6
Electricity and gas 22.2 0.0 61.4 0.0 209.2 0.0
Transport svs 5638.7 0.2 27546.9 0.7 3879.8 0.1
Other commercial svs (OCS) 638493.6 24.1 922634.1 23.7 211409.5 6.9
Other govt svs (OSG) 569.1 0.0 10351.6 0.3 1983.1 0.1







ness# reciprocal# liberalization# in# the# TTIP# include# OCS,# transport# services,# chemicals9
rubber9plastics,# food9beverages9tobacco,# transport# equipment,# electronic# equipment,#ma9





Switzerland.#On# the#other#hand,# looking#at# the# composition#of# Swiss#public#demand,# it# is#
less#likely#that#such#reciprocal#liberalization#would#divert#EU#and#US#suppliers#away#from#
the#Swiss#procurement#markets#towards#each#other.!!!This!said,!the!Baldwin!(1970)!and!BaldwinARichardson!(1972)!“neutrality!proposition”!suggests!that!any!effects!of!the!resulting!discrimination!in!EU!and!US!procurement!marAkets! that! Swiss! suppliers! and! service! providers!may! face! are! likely! to! be! offset! by! inAcreased!private!sector!demand!in!sectors!where!public!demand!is!a!small!share!of!outAput!and!where!products!are!more!homogeneous.!This!suggests!that!any!adverse!effects!of! preferential! procurement! liberalization! in! the! TTIP! for! Swiss! suppliers! and! service!providers!are!more!likely!in!services,!which!are!not!only!more!differentiated!but!where!public!demand!as!a!share!of!output!is!comparatively!larger!in!both!the!EU!and!the!US.!!!
Sectors Federal Shares (%) Sub-federal Shares (%) Utilities Shares (%)
Agriculture forests fishery 2.0 0.0 66.5 0.0 4.0 0.0
Mining and energy extraction 2.2 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.3 0.0
Food beverages tobacco 1557.8 0.4 4047.3 0.5 17.8 0.0
Textiles 191.1 0.0 294.8 0.0 1.0 0.0
Wearing apparel 2133.6 0.6 1156.7 0.1 17.5 0.0
Leather products 88.3 0.0 67.6 0.0 0.6 0.0
Wood products 64.6 0.0 243.2 0.0 51.3 0.0
Paper products, publishing 2413.7 0.6 5549.3 0.7 418.4 0.1
Petroleum, coal products 155.0 0.0 209.2 0.0 109.9 0.0
Chemical, rubber, plastic products 97093.1 25.1 357378.0 45.3 7554.3 1.6
Mineral products nec 7.4 0.0 97.7 0.0 33.3 0.0
Ferrous metals 691.6 0.2 786.1 0.1 1454.6 0.3
Metals nec 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Metal products 6920.8 1.8 22233.6 2.8 74887.5 15.5
Motor vehicles and parts 3032.9 0.8 4318.4 0.5 1914.5 0.4
Transport equipment nec 24757.1 6.4 8487.6 1.1 65649.8 13.6
Electronic equipment 13698.5 3.5 10742.3 1.4 1701.6 0.4
Machinery and equipment nec 50925.4 13.2 60115.3 7.6 84631.9 17.5
Manufactures nec 9357.7 2.4 29619.6 3.8 7590.6 1.6
Electricity and gas 19565.6 5.1 54147.7 6.9 184498.5 38.2
Transport svs 1726.1 0.4 8432.7 1.1 1187.7 0.2
Other commercial svs (OCS) 152022.3 39.3 219674.8 27.8 50335.6 10.4
Other govt svs (OSG) 108.6 0.0 1974.6 0.3 378.3 0.1
Total 386515.4 100.0 789644.3 100.0 482438.9 100.0
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G.! Procurement!liberalization!in!the!CanadaVEU!CETA!as!a!benchmark!!Under!the!recently!negotiated!Comprehensive!Economic!and!Trade!Agreement!(CETA)!between!Canada!and!the!EU,!all!subAfederal! levels!of!government!in!Canada!have!comAmitted! themselves! to! bilaterally! opening! up! their! procurement!markets.! The! value! of!public!contracts!awarded!at!the!nonAfederal!level!is!significantly!larger!(7%!of!Canadian!GDP)!so!this!has!important!market!access!implications!for!EU!suppliers!and!service!proAviders.!The!Canadian!market!access!offer!is!the!most!ambitious!and!comprehensive!that!the! country! has! ever!made,! including! in! comparison! to! what! has! been! offered! in! the!WTO!agreements!and!to!the!US.!In!terms!of!coverage,!the!inclusion!of!regional!and!local!government!entities!is!much!better!than!what!Canada!offered!even!in!the!RGPA!and!to!the!US.!In!particular,!Canada’s!offer!now!includes!a!satisfactory!coverage!of!major!enerAgy!utilities79,!notably!in!Ontario!and!Quebec,!as!well!as!sufficient!coverage!of!goods!and!services!of!interest!to!the!EU80.!!!It!is!likely!that!procurement!negotiations!in!the!TTIP!will!follow!a!similar!route!and!atAtain!a!similar!outcome,!which!could!thus!be!at!the!expense!of!Swiss!suppliers!and!service!providers,!especially!in!the!case!of!subAfederal!level!procurement!in!the!EU!and!US!and!that!undertaken!by!utilities.!This!said,!utilities!are!more!privatelyAowned!in!the!US!comApared!to!the!EU,!where!there!is!more!heterogeneity!in!ownership!from!almost!full!public!ownership!in!France!to!almost!full!private!ownership!in!the!UK!for!instance.!Given!that!the! private! sector! is! not! saddled! with! nonAeconomic! objectives! like! the! government,!costAminimization! in! the!allocation!of! contracts! suggests! that! there!may!be! lesser! tenAdency! to! discriminate! against! Swiss! suppliers! if! they! are! more! efficient,! despite! any!preferential! procurement! liberalization! in! the! TTIP.! To! that! extent,! Swiss! suppliers! of!utilities!may!be!less!adversely!affected!by!successful!TTIP!negotiations!in!the!US!market!compared!to!the!EU.!!!!!!!Canada!will! also! create!a! single! electronic! procurement!website! that! combines! inAformation!on!all! tenders!and!access!to!public!procurement!at!all! levels!of!government.!While!this!will!make!it!much!easier!for!European!suppliers!to!compete!in!the!Canadian!procurement!market,!it!may!also!have!an!“erga#omnes”!effect.!!
! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!79!More!than!70%!of!the!sector!is!covered!under!CETA’s!procurement!chapter.!Note!that!Canadian!Annex!3!procurement!was!restricted!to!EU!suppliers!and!service!providers!even!in!the!RGPA.!!80!Notably,!the!CETA!also!includes!a!“Regional!Development!Clause”!that!carves!out!a!limited!proportion!of!subAfederal!procurement!in!8!Canadian!Provinces!and!Territories!for!regional!development!purposes;!the!solution! is!sufficiently!precise!and! limited! in!scope!so!as!not! to!harm!EU!economic! interests!(at!a!maxiAmum!CAN$10mn!per!Province/Territory!per!year).!In!addition,!even!though!the!Canadian!offer!is!the!best!that!the!country!has!ever!made,!the!EU’s!offer!(which!reflects!its!de#facto!openness)!is!still!more!ambitious,!and!both!sides!have!therefore!“reAbalanced”!their!offers.!Thus!the!EU!has!restricted!(procurement)!market!access! to! its! ports,! airports! and! auditing/accounting/bookAkeeping! services!while! Canada! has! included!foreign!legal!advisory!services!in!its!procurement!commitments!under!the!CETA.!!
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H.! Conclusion!!This!section!of!the!report!examines!the!likely!impact!of!potential!government!procureAment!liberalization!in!the!TTIP!on!Swiss!suppliers!and!service!providers.!Our!qualitative!analysis!discusses!the!potential!areas!and!issues!of!interest!that!are!likely!to!form!a!part!of! the! negotiations.! These! include! inter# alia# liberalization! of! subAfederal! procurement!including!parity!in!contestable!thresholds,!and!coverage!of!procurement!undertaken!by!utilities.!Our!quantitative!assessment!identifies!sectors!important!from!a!market!access!perspective!for!EU!and!US!suppliers!and!service!providers!in!each!other’s!procurement!markets.!These!include!other!commercial!services,!transport!services,!chemicalsArubberAplastics,!foodAbeveragesAtobacco,!transport!equipment,!electronic!equipment,!machinery!and!equipment,!motor!vehicles!and!parts!and!metal!products.!Our!analysis!suggests!that!Swiss!suppliers!and!service!providers!are!also!significant!players!in!these!sectors!in!both!markets.!Successful!coverage!of!these!sectors!in!the!TTIP!would!therefore!enhance!marAket! contestability! on! either! side! that! may! have! adverse! implications! for! Switzerland.!However,!in!keeping!with!the!BaldwinARichardson!(1972)!“neutrality!proposition,”!!any!adverse!effects!for!Swiss!suppliers!and!service!providers!are!more!likely!in!the!services!sectors,!which!are!not!only!more!differentiated!but!where!public!demand!as!a!share!of!output!is!comparatively!larger!in!both!the!EU!and!the!US.!Finally,!we!also!consider!proAcurement! liberalization! in! the!recently!negotiated!CanadaAEU!CETA!as!a!benchmark! in!our! analysis! and! conclude! that! reciprocal! liberalization! of! subAfederal! procurement! in!the!TTIP!may!lead!to!greater!challenges!for!Swiss!suppliers!and!service!providers!in!EU!and!US!markets.!
 




A. The!TVTIP’s!Impact!on!FDI!!Trade! agreements! increasingly! entail! components! relating! to! investment! protection.!This!is!partly!inherent!in!the!liberalization!of!services!and!serves!the!purpose!to!enhance!protection! and! enforcement! of! intellectual! property! rights.! Beyond! this,! specific! chapAters!on!investment!protection!have!been!introduced!since!the!NAFTA!Agreement!ChapAter!XI.!Both!in!the!US!and!the!EU,!authority!to!negotiate!on!investment!is!the!USTR!and!the!Commission,!respectively.!It!therefore!is!likely!that!the!TATIP!will!contain!a!chapter!on! investment! protection.! It! is! highly! controversial,! however,!whether! the! agreement!will! revert! to! InvestorAState! arbitration! common! under! NAFTA! and!most! bilateral! inAvestment!protection!agreements.!!InvestorAState!arbitration!emanates! from!state! failures! in!developing!countries! to!proAvide! adequate! legal! protection.!Developed! countries,! based!upon! the! rule! of! law,! ever!since! relied! upon! domestic! courts! addressing! claims! of! private! investors! against! govAernment,! backed! up! by! international! intergovernmental! adjudication.! The! same! holds!true! in!European!and!US!relations.! Investment!disputes!are!settled!by!domestic!courts!and!are! subject! to! international!adjudication! (e.g.! ICJ,!ELSI!Case).!Protection!of! investAment!in!WTO!law,!however,!shows!lacunae,!for!example!in!cases!of!regulatory!taking!of!trademark!rights!(United!States!Sec!211!Omnibus!Appropriation!Act).!Business!on!both!side! of! the! Atlantic! therefore! is! in! support! of! government! independent! InvestorAState!arbitration.! Public! interest! groups,! however,! fear! the! loss! of! regulatory! powers! in! adAdressing!issues!relating!to!health,!the!environment!or!security.!There!has!been!increasAing! resistance! against! InvestorAState! arbitration! among! developed! countries! and!with!emerging!economies.!The!bilateral! introduction!of! InvestorAState!arbitration!and!protection!between! the!US!and!the!EU!will!create!procedural!benefits!not!extended!to!Swiss!companies.!It!may!inAfluence!US!companies!to!invest!in!one!of!the!EU!Member!States!rather!than!in!SwitzerAland.!However,!much!depends!upon!the!level!of!domestic!protection!against!formal!and!regulatory! taking! in!Swiss! law.!To! the!extent! that! levels!of!protection!are! the!same!or!even!higher! than!under!TATIP,!diversion!of! investment!protection! can!be!avoided.!DeApendent!upon!the!outcome!of!TATIP,!it!is!suggested!to!review!levels!of!protection!under!constitutional!and!federal!law.!!!Furthermore,!the!incentive!for!Swiss!companies!engaged!in!FDI!to!relocate!their!compaAny!to! the!European!market!needs! to!be! taken! into!consideration:!with!a!head!office! in!
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the!EU,!Swiss!companies!would!get!unrestricted!access!to!the!European!market,!the!full!advantages!of!market!access!of!the!TATIP!in!the!US!market,!and!still!have!market!access!to!the!Swiss!market!secured!through!the!close!trade!relations!between!the!EU!and!SwitAzerland.!Especially!when!the!procedural!benefits! in!InvestorAState!arbitration!in!the!TATIP!turn!out!to!be!substantial,!such!incentives!should!not!be!underestimated.!!
B. The!TVTIP’s!Impact!on!IP!Protection!!The!US!and!the!EU!have!been!on!the!forefront!of!enhancing!intellectual!property!protecAtion!on!a!global!scale!and!in!bilateral!agreements.!They!operate!both!under!high!levels!of!protection.!The!subject!has!not!been!in!the!forefront!of!negotiations!and!discussions,!and!little! is!known!–!unlike! in! the!TransAPacific!TPP!Agreement!under!negotiations!mainly!with!developing!countries.!!Differences!between!the!two!parties!are!not!extensive,!and!mainly!relate!to!protection!and!enforcement!of!software!and!downloading! for!nonAcommercial!purposes.!They! inAclude!differences!on!the!protection!in!copyright!and!neighbouring!rights!that!may!mateArialize! in! the!context!of!protecting!cultural!services!much!emphasized!by!France.!They!exist!in!the!field!of!Geographical!Indications,!supported!by!the!EU!while!refuted!by!the!US!and!addressed!by!means!of! collective!marks!and!certified!marks.! It!may!be! that! IP!will!be!part!of! the!regulatory!process! installed!between! the!countries! in! terms!of!harAmonizing!standards!and!levels!of!IP!protection!and!lead!towards!greater!coherence!and!cooperation,!and!even!transatlantic!harmonization!over!the!years.!At!the!same!time,!it!is!recalled!that!the!fineAtuning!of!IP!protection!and!enforcement!to!a!large!extent!is!a!preArogative!of!independent!courts!and!therefore!subject!to!separation!of!powers.!!Any!improvement!achieved!under!TATIP!in!the!field!of!IPRs!will!be!subject!to!Article!4!of!the!TRIPS!Agreement.!Switzerland!is!entitled!to!MostAFavoured!Nation!(MFN)!treatment!independently!of!existing!levels!of!protection!in!the!TRIPS!Agreement.!Should!levels!of!protection! and! enforcement! increase! in! EUAUS! relations,! Switzerland! and! other!MemAbers! of! the!WTO! are! entitled! to! obtain! treatment! no! less! favourable.! There! is! an! imAportant! spillover! effect! that! enhances! Swiss! interests.! The! main! exceptions! of! imAportance!relate!to!the!protection!of!copyright!under!the!Berne!Convention,!allowing!for!reciprocity!treatment.!In!this!regard,!one!should!keep!in!mind!that!the!US!is!not!part!of!the!Rome!Convention.! It! is! conceivable! that! a! transatlantic! system!of! remuneration!of!media! and! internet! use! of!works! and! performances!may! develop! over! time,! engaging!collecting!societies!on!both!sides!of!the!Atlantic.!This!inherently!will!be!a!long!term!proAcess.!!!Overall,! Switzerland! is! likely! to! benefit! from! spillover! effects! of! advancements! of! IPR!protection!in!the!TATIP.! It! is! likely!to! inform!a!standard!for!subsequent!negotiations!in!
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the!WTO,!the!WIPO!and!bilateral!agreements!worldwide.! It!will!align!US!and!EU!interAests!in!negotiations!with!emerging!economies!and!developing!countries.!!
C. In!Particular:!The!TVTIP!and!Trade!in!Licensing!!Trade!statistics!of!Switzerland!show!a!high!level!of! income!generated!through!intellecAtual! property! licensing.! A! considerable! number! of! parent! Multilateral! Corporations!sourced!the!management!of!IPR!rights,!including!licensing!of!patents!and!trademarks,!to!companies!located!in!Switzerland.!The!location!is!attractive!due!to!its!geography!at!the!heart!of!Europe,!and!to!tax!privileges!extended!to!holding!and!management!companies!for!the!transactions!taking!place!abroad!(holding!privilege).!Licensing!fees!generated!in!business!abroad!is!not!subject!to!corporate!taxation.!!The!privilege!has!been!under!pressure! from!the!European!Union! for!some!time!and! is!likely!to!be!removed!and!rendered!subject!to!nonAdiscriminatory!taxation!of!all!business!transactions!alike.!OnAgoing!discussion!on!tax!reform!seek!a!replacement!by!means!of!IP!boxes,!i.e.!tax!exemption!of!income!generated!by!licensing!and!other!business!related!to!intellectual!property!rights.!Such!exemptions,! in!light!of!emerging!OECD!and!EU!standAards,!are!likely!to!be!accepted!in!the!field!of!research!and!development,!but!hardly!in!the!field! of!managing! existing! trademarks.! In! Switzerland,! i.e.! the! Cantons!mainly! of! Zug,!Basle!and!Geneva,!are!likely!to!lose!existing!tax!privileges,!independently!of!TATIP.!!There!are!no! indications!known!that! taxation!of! licensing! is!an! issue! in!TATIP!negotiaAtions.!Both! the!US!and! the!EU!are! likely! to!evolve!along! the! standards!under!developAment!within! the!OECD.!Overall,! it! is! expected! that! a! level! playing! field!will! emerge! to!which!Switzerland!will!be!aligned.!!
D. In!Particular:!Better!Recognition!of!Standards!!Unilateral!adoption!of!transatlantic!standards!reaches!its!limits!where!they!depend!upon!recognition! of! testing! by! trading! partners.! Failing! such! recognition,! industries! are!obliged!to!seek!testing!and!approval!in!importing!countries,!adding!thus!to!the!costs!of!the!product!and!thus!affecting!its!competitiveness.!It!is!likely!that!the!US!and!the!EU!will!engage!in!an!extensive!framework!for!recognition!of!standards,!defining!procedures!and!bodies! authorized! to! grant!product! and!process! approval! valid! for! both!parties! at! the!same! time.!This!will! amount! to! an! essential! tool! of! trade! facilitation!between! the! two!markets.!!
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Switzerland! enjoys! the! benefits! of! a! relatively! unique!Mutual! Recognition! Agreement!(MRA)!with! the!EU,!but!not!with! the!US.! In! relation! to!exports! to! the!EU,! this!present!MRA!may!offer!an!appropriate!framework!to!take!into!account!emerging!EUAUS!standAards! for! the! purpose! of! exports! to! the! EU.! For! example,! components! for! cars!may! be!tested!in!accordance!and!on!the!basis!of!such!new!standards!and!thus!be!incorporated!in!EU!products.!!This!option!does!not!exist!with!the!US.!Swiss!companies!exporting!the!US!face!the!need!to! test!and!approve!with!US!authorities,!while!competitors! in! the!EU!will!benefit! from!mutual!recognition!and,!thus,!from!lower!costs.!Hence,!in!addition!to!the!removal!of!tarAiffs,!Swiss!companies!will!suffer! from!additional!disadvantages! that!may! force! them!to!dislocate,!leaving!Switzerland.!!With!this!starting!position!in!mind!and!considering!that!regulatory!convergence!increasAingly!is!the!primary!channel!for!further!trade!facilitation!and!liberalization!in!the!future,!increasingly!engaging!in!regulatory!convergence!appears!timely!in!the!case!of!SwitzerAland.!Such!policy!is!not! inherently! linked!with!the!TATIP,!but!the!implications!of!the!TATIP!further!highlight!the!growing!importance!of!regulatory!convergence.!!! !
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VII. Summary!and!Conclusion!!The!prospects! of! the!TATIP,! at! this! point! in! time,! are! difficult! to! assess.!Neither! is! the!scope!of!negotiations!clearly!defined,!nor!are!there!any!texts!or!conceptual!understandAings!available!based!upon!which!an!impact!assessment!on!Switzerland!can!be!effected.!For!this!reason,! this!study!examines!existing!agreements,!as!well!as! the! impact!of!curArent!arrangements!on!trade!flows!(i.e.!EUAEFTA)!to!gauge!scope!for!EUAUS!liberalization,!and! for!relative!erosion!of!Swiss!market!access!conditions!visAàAvis!US! firms! in! the!EU!market! and! vice! versa.! This! is! followed! by! a! quantitative! assessment! based! on! a! CGE!model.!The!comparative!findings!on!preferential!market!access!in!services!induce!a!note!of!cauAtion.!Governments!have!been!reluctant! to!grant!extensive! liberalization! in!preferential!agreements!going!much!beyond!the!levels!of!GATS.!It!begs!the!question!whether!this!will!be!fundamentally!different!in!EUAUS!relations.!There!are!fundamental!objections!on!the!part!of!the!US!to! include!financial!services,!and!reservations!were!made!on!the!part!of!the!EU! to! include!cultural! services.!At! the!same! time,! there! is!a!considerable!potential!that!US! companies!will! achieve! competitive! advantages! in!EU!markets! due! to! the! fact!that!Switzerland!still!does!not!have!a!PTA!on!Services!with!the!EU.!!The!strong!emphasis!on!nonAtariff!barriers,! addressing!behind! the!border! issues,! indiAcates!that!mutual!recognition!of!testing!and!admission!will!be!an!important!feature!facilAitating!transatlantic!trade.!The!same!holds!true,!particularly!for!the!US!market,!for!muAtual!recognition!of!diplomas!and!certificates!of!service!suppliers.!While!Switzerland!can!build!upon!an!MRA!and!the!agreement!on!the!free!movement!of!persons!with!the!EU,!a!similar!instrument!in!trade!relations!with!the!US!has!been!missing.!!The!trade!diversion!impact!of!a!EUAUS!agreement!translates,!at!a!macroeconomic!level,!to!falling!GDP!(around!0.2!percent!to!0.8!percent),!falling!household!consumption,!and!a!substantial! restructuring! of! the! pattern! of! Swiss! industrial! production.! Precisely! how!strong!these!effects!will!be!hinge!on!the!Swiss!response!as!well.!For!example,!if!there!is!a!parallel!EFTAAUS!tariff!agreement,!this!helps!to!offset!some!of!the!trade!diversion!effects.!An! NTB! agreement! actually! turns! losses! to! gains.! In! the! absence! of! parallel! SwissAUS!agreements,! macroeconomic! impacts! are! broadly! negative.! In! addition,! based! on! the!scope!for!what!are!known!in!the!recent!policy!literature!as!MFN!spillovers,!Swiss!indusAtry!may!actually!benefit!from!EUAUS!regulatory!convergence.!!In!particular,!if!standards!and!regulations!are!streamlined,!it!may!become!easier!for!third!countries!to!conform!to!these! standards! in! both!markets,! even! if! they! are! outside! the! process! that! sets! those!standards.!For!example,!it!may!become!easier!to!meet!consumer!safety!standards!for!an!
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A. Technical!Annex!for!CGE!model!!In!this!annex!we!provide!an!overview!of!the!modelling!exercise!summarized!in!the!main!body!of!the!paper.!In!the!computational!model,!the!“whole”!econAomy,!for!the!relevant!aggregation!of!economic!agents,!is!modelled!simultaneAously.!This!means! that! the!entire!economy! is! classified! into!production!and!consumption! sectors.! These! sectors! are! then!modelled! collectively.! ProducAtion!sectors!are!explicitly!linked!together!in!valueAadded!chains!from!primary!goods,!through!higher!stages!of!processing,!to!the!final!assembly!of!consumpAtion!goods!for!households!and!governments.!These!links!span!borders!as!well!as! industries.! The! link! between! sectors! is! both! direct,! such! as! the! input! of!steel! into! the!production!of! transport!equipment,! and!also! indirect,! as!with!the! link!between!chemicals!and!agriculture! through! the!production!of! fertiAlizers! and! pesticides.! Sectors! are! also! linked! through! their! competition! for!resources! in! primary! factor! markets! (capital,! labour,! and! land).! The! data!structure!of!the!model!follows!the!GTAP!database!structure,!and!basic!models!of!this!class!are!implemented!in!either!GEMPACK!or!GAMS!(Hertel!1997,!HerAtel!et!al!1997,!Rutherford!and!Paltsev!2000).!We!work!here!with!a!GEMPACK!implementation.!
A.1# Production#An!algebraic!version!of!the!GE!system!is!summarized!in!Equation!Table!A1.1.!We!start!here!with!a!representative!production!technology.!Assume!that!outAput!qj!in!sector!j!can!be!produced!with!a!combination!of!intermediate!inputs!! and!value!added!services! (capital,! labour,! land,! etc.) .! !This! is! formalAized!in!equation!1.!Assuming!homothetic!cost!functions!and!separability,!we!can!define! the!cost!of!a!representative!bundle!of! intermediate! inputs! ! for!the! firm! producing! ! and! similarly! the! cost! of! a! representative! bundle! of!value! added! services! .! These! are! shown! in! equations!2! and!3.!They!deApend!on!the!vector!of!composite!goods!prices! !and!primary!factor!prices! .!Unit!costs!for! !then!depend!on!the!mix!of!technology!and!prices!embodied!in!equations!1,2,3.!We!represent!this!in!equation!4,!which!defines!unit!cost! .!In! the!absence!of! taxes,! in!competitive!sectors! ! represents!both!marginal!cost!and!price.!On!the!other!hand,!with!imperfect!competition!on!the!output!side!(discussed!explicitly!later)! can!be!viewed!as!measuring!the!marginal!cost!side!of!the!optimal!markup!equation,!with!markups!driving!a!wedge!beAtween! !and! .!
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Pva = h (⌦)(3)






























































































































































































1A = Y ⌥I(23)





















































































A.3# Cross9border#linkages#and#taxes#Finally,!individual!countries,!as!described!by!equations!1A25!above,!are!linked!through!cross!border! trade!and! investment! flows.!With!either!monopolistic!competition!or!Armington!preferences,!we!can!define!a!CES!composite!good!!in!terms!of!foreign!and!domestic!goods.!The!price!index!for!this!composite!good!is!defined!by!equation!26.!Given!equation!26!and!the!envelope!theorem,!we! can! define! domestic! absorption! D! as! in! equation! 27,! where! h! indexes!home!prices! and!quantities.! The!difference! between!production! ! and!doAmestic!absorption! !in!equilibrium!will!be!imports!(where!a!negative!value!denotes!exports),!as!in!equation!28.!Across!all!countries!indexed!by!r,!we!also!have!a!global!balanced! trade! requirement,! shown! in!equation!29.! Similarly,!balancing! the! global! capital! account! also! requires! equations! 30! and! 31!(where!we!now!index!source!r!and!home!destination!h).!The!basic!system!outlined!above!provides! the!core!production!and!demand!structure!of!each!region,!as!well! as! the!basic! requirements! for!bilateral! imAport!demand,!global!market!clearing!for!traded!goods!and!services,!and!globAal! capital! account! balancing.!Within! this! basic! structure,!we! also! introduce!taxes,!transport!services,! iceberg!(deadweight)!nonAtariff!barriers,!and!rentAgenerating! nonAtariff! barriers.! These! drive! a!wedge! between! the! exAfactory!price!originating!in!country!r!and!the!landed!prices!in!country!h!inclusive!of!duties!and!transport!costs.!Taxes!and!rentAgenerating!trade!costs!mean!that!Y!is!also!inclusive!of!tax!revenues!and!rents.!In!the!shortArun!we!fix!B,!while!in!the!longArun!this!is!endogenous!(such!that!the!distribution!of!relative!global!returns! is!maintained).!All! of! this! adds!additional! complexity! to! the! system!outlined!above,!but!the!core!structure!remains!the!same.!In! a! set! of! alternative! labour! market! closures! (better! suited! for! shortArun!analysis),!we!also!specify!supply!of!labour!(both!more!skilled!and!less!skilled)!as!a!function!of!the!prevailing!real!wage!rate,!meaning!that!!(32)! !where! is!the!wage!deflated!by!consumer!prices!and!e! is!the!long!run!labour!supply!elasticity.! !From!the!DSGE! literature,!we! then! take!a!value!of!
e=0.4.!!We!do!not!apply!equation!(32)!in!this!paper.!!
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B. Swiss!Trade!and!Value!Added!!This!annex!describes!the!value!added!structure!of!the!Swiss!economy,!both!in!terms!of!overall!GDP,!and!also!the!relationship!of!Swiss!production!to!trade!on! a! value! added! basis.! ! The! methodology! follows! Francois,! Manchin,! and!Tomberger!(2013).!The! complex! structure! global! trade! and! production! datasets! (GTAP! in! this!case)!dataset!allows!us!to!obtain!the!value!added!content!of!final!output!and!exports! including! both! direct! and! indirect! value! added.! In! order! to! obtain!these,!we!first!need!to!calculate!intermediate!multiplier!matrixes!that!will!be!then!used!to!multiply!exports!and!final!outputs!to!obtain!the!corresponding!value!added!shares.!The!first!matrix!that!is!calculated!is!the!widely!used!LeAontief!matrix!(M)!that!measures!the!inputs!contained!in!a!unit!of!final!output.!This!M!matrix!contains!both!direct!and!indirect!inputs.!Next,!we!need!to!calAculate!a!matrix!that!has!the!value!added!shares!of!total!output!(which!will!be!matrix! Bˆ ).!Using!these!two!matrixes!as!multipliers!one!can!obtain!the!value!added!shares!of!exports!and!final!outputs.!This! is!explained!in!what!follows!more!formally.!!We!begin!by!denoting!a!representation!of!intermediate!and!final!demands!as!follows:!Y=Z—AZ! (1)!In!equation!(1),!the!term!Y!denotes!a!final!demand!vector,!Z!denotes!a!gross!output!vector,!and!A!denotes!a!matrix!of!intermediate!use!coefficients.!EquaAtion!(1)!therefore!defines!final!output!with!respect!to!intermediate!input!reAquirements.!With! some!manipulation!we!arrive! at! the!Leontief! inverse!maAtrix,!also!known!as!the!multiplier!matrix!M.!Z=(I—A)−1!Y=MY! (2)!The!multiplier!matrix!M!measures!the!inputs!contained!in!a!unit!of!final!outAput.!In!particular,!if!we!assign!the!sector!indexes!i,!j!to!the!A!and!M!matrices,!then!a!representative!element!of!the!M!matrix! ijM !gives!the!direct!and!indiArect! inputs!(and!thus! the!sector! i! receipts)! linked!to!each!unit! (for!example!each!dollar)! of! sector! j! receipts! in! the!data.82!This! implies! real! production!activities!measured!by!value!of!output.!For!our!purposes,!it!provides!a!means!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!82!In mult ip l ier analysis with f ixed input coeff ic ients,  these values also represent f ixed unit  input 




to!trace,!through!these!income!flows,!the!flow!of!gross!activity!and!value!addAed! from! intermediate! to! final!goods!and!services,!ostensibly!across!borders!as!well!as!sectors.!Because!linkages!will!vary!by!industry,!different!multipliAers!will! characterize! each! industry.! To! focus! on! value! added,!we! note! first!that!in!terms!of!gross!output!values!Z,!some!share!of!this!involves!value!addAed!within! each! sector.!We! define! Bˆ as! the! diagonal!matrix! indexed! over! i,j!with!diagonal!elements!equal!to!the!value!added!shares!of!output!Z.!We!then!use!M!to!provide!a!breakdown!of!the!flow!of!value!added!across!activities!in!the!form!of!the!matrix!V.!V=! BˆM! (3)!Similar!to!the!Leontief!inverse!matrix!itself,!the!V!matrix!identifies!the!inputs!of!value!added!in!each!sector!related!to!a!unit!of!final!demand.!If!we!multiply!V!by!the!diagonal!matrix! Yˆ whose!nonAzero!elements!are!the!vector!of! final!outputs,! the!matrix! yields! a! breakdown!of! economyAwide! value! added! (the!primary!component!of!Gross!National!Product!on!a!source!basis).!Similarly,!if!we!multiply!V!by! the!diagonal!matrix! Xˆ !whose!nonAzero!elements!are! the!national!export!vector,!we!can!recover!the!value!added!content!of!exports!X!(both!direct!and!indirect).!G=V!Yˆ ! (4)!H=V Xˆ ! (5)!The!G!matrix!and!the!H!matrix!give!us!the!set!of!linkages,!both!direct!and!inAdirect,!between!value!added!across!sectors.!In! the!present! context,!we!have! applied! the! transformation! represented!by!(5)!to!both!total!exports!and!exports!to!specific!destinations.!! !
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Table!B.1:!Structure!of!Swiss!Economy!2011,!value!added!basis! ! !!! million!dollars! shares!
!! total!!value!!added! backward!linkages! total!!value!!added! backward!linkages!agr!forestry!fisheries! 5,420! 3,666! 0.86! 0.58!other!primary!sectors! 883! 1,540! 0.14! 0.24!dairy! 4,424! 6,895! 0.70! 1.09!sugar! 276! 251! 0.04! 0.04!other!processed!foods! 9,181! 16,111! 1.46! 2.56!textiles!and!apparel! 1,543! 1,819! 0.24! 0.29!chemicals! 27,723! 45,217! 4.40! 7.18!metals!and!metal!products! 22,958! 28,336! 3.64! 4.50!motor!vehicles! 921! 1,193! 0.15! 0.19!other!transport!equipment! 1,922! 2,863! 0.31! 0.45!electrical!machinery! 3,545! 4,861! 0.56! 0.77!other!machinery! 37,977! 59,766! 6.03! 9.49!other!manufactures! 20,564! 14,334! 3.26! 2.28!utilities! 5,913! 4,336! 0.94! 0.69!construction! 36,090! 41,282! 5.73! 6.55!water!transport! 1,061! 1,023! 0.17! 0.16!air!transport! 2,407! 2,682! 0.38! 0.43!land,!other!transport! 20,527! 15,241! 3.26! 2.42!communications! 17,140! 11,760! 2.72! 1.87!finance! 41,925! 22,313! 6.65! 3.54!insurance! 16,566! 18,066! 2.63! 2.87!business!&!ICT!services! 68,113! 29,260! 10.81! 4.64!personal!services! 15,274! 15,342! 2.42! 2.44!other!services! 267,667! 281,861! 42.49! 44.74!Total!factor!income! 630,020! 630,020! 100.00! 100.00!addendum:!indirect!taxes! 29,286! 29,286! ! !!Souce:!GTAP9!(base!year!2011)! !
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Table!B.2:!Structure!of!Swiss!Exports!to!World!2011,!value!added!basis! !Million!dollars! ! ! ! !
!! gross!!exports! direct!value!!added! direct!and!backward!linkages! direct!and!forward!!linkages!agr!forestry!fisheries! 1,916! 1,196! 1,626! 2,166!other!primary!sectors! 1,948! 709! 1,526! 787!dairy! 833! 350! 654! 599!sugar! 162! 75! 100! 103!other!processed!foods! 9,892! 3,079! 7,066! 3,574!textiles!and!apparel! 2,696! 1,104! 1,482! 1,194!chemicals! 76,696! 27,434! 44,970! 27,489!metals!and!metal!products! 69,232! 19,879! 28,295! 21,821!motor!vehicles! 2,264! 734! 981! 741!other!transport!equipment! 4,011! 1,242! 2,001! 1,309!electrical!machinery! 3,431! 1,390! 2,137! 1,563!other!machinery! 76,766! 29,007! 47,096! 29,188!other!manufactures! 17,331! 7,850! 11,273! 11,408!utilities! 2,089! 1,467! 1,788! 2,732!construction! 142! 72! 103! 1,770!water!transport! 1,377! 379! 702! 649!air!transport! 2,771! 867! 1,796! 1,309!land,!other!transport! 5,987! 3,005! 4,821! 8,121!communications! 1,360! 937! 1,159! 3,582!finance! 12,352! 9,614! 11,454! 17,436!insurance! 6,192! 4,181! 5,762! 5,540!business!&!ICT!services! 12,251! 8,294! 10,010! 26,920!personal!services! 1,195! 751! 1,039! 2,202!other!services! 13,072! 9,916! 11,832! 27,471!Total! 325,965! 133,534! 199,672! 199,672!!! !
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Table!B.3:!Structure!of!Swiss!Exports!to!Germany!2011,!value!added!basis! !Million!dollars! ! ! ! !
!! gross!!exports! direct!value!!added! direct!and!backward!!linkages! direct!and!forward!!linkages!agr!forestry!fisheries! 56! 35! 48! 220!other!primary!sectors! 15! 6! 12! 18!dairy! 293! 123! 230! 170!sugar! 1! 1! 1! 6!other!processed!foods! 1,869! 582! 1,335! 679!textiles!and!apparel! 871! 356! 479! 374!chemicals! 16,626! 5,947! 9,748! 5,957!metals!and!metal!products! 7,955! 2,284! 3,251! 2,701!motor!vehicles! 921! 299! 399! 300!other!transport!equipment! 766! 237! 382! 250!electrical!machinery! 728! 295! 453! 330!other!machinery! 16,531! 6,246! 10,142! 6,277!other!manufactures! 3,481! 1,577! 2,264! 2,241!utilities! 227! 159! 194! 405!construction! 20! 10! 15! 312!water!transport! 108! 30! 55! 79!air!transport! 553! 173! 359! 258!land,!other!transport! 1,250! 628! 1,007! 1,581!communications! 326! 225! 278! 706!finance! 728! 567! 675! 1,995!insurance! 494! 333! 460! 583!business!&!ICT!services! 2,552! 1,728! 2,085! 5,125!personal!services! 240! 151! 209! 418!other!services! 1,974! 1,498! 1,787! 4,882!Total! 58,587! 23,490! 35,868! 35,868!Source:!GTAP9!(base!year!2011)!! !
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Table!B.4:!Structure!of!Swiss!Exports!to!EU27!(excl.!Germany)!2011,!value!added!basis!Million!dollars! ! ! ! !
!! gross!!exports! direct!value!!added! direct!and!backward!!linkages! direct!and!forward!!linkages!agr!forestry!fisheries! 255! 159! 217! 478!other!primary!sectors! 626! 228! 490! 248!dairy! 296! 124! 232! 205!sugar! 5! 2! 3! 11!other!processed!foods! 3,130! 974! 2,236! 1,148!textiles!and!apparel! 970! 397! 533! 426!chemicals! 28,001! 10,016! 16,418! 10,032!metals!and!metal!products! 11,848! 3,402! 4,842! 3,908!motor!vehicles! 812! 263! 352! 266!other!transport!equipment! 1,733! 537! 864! 560!electrical!machinery! 972! 394! 605! 442!other!machinery! 19,324! 7,302! 11,856! 7,361!other!manufactures! 6,353! 2,877! 4,132! 4,012!utilities! 1,023! 718! 875! 1,123!construction! 48! 25! 35! 618!water!transport! 718! 198! 366! 277!air!transport! 1,023! 320! 663! 457!land,!other!transport! 2,502! 1,256! 2,015! 2,811!communications! 647! 446! 552! 1,386!finance! 9,710! 7,558! 9,004! 9,908!insurance! 558! 377! 519! 899!business!&!ICT!services! 6,102! 4,131! 4,986! 10,367!personal!services! 537! 337! 467! 850!other!services! 6,202! 4,704! 5,613! 10,083!Total! 103,396! 46,747! 67,877! 67,877!Source:!GTAP9!(base!year!2011)! !
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Table!B.5:!Structure!of!Swiss!Exports!to!USA!2011,!value!added!basis! !Million!dollars! ! ! ! !
!! gross!!exports! direct!value!!added! direct!and!backward!!linkages! direct!and!forward!!linkages!agr!forestry!fisheries! 9! 6! 8! 89!other!primary!sectors! 1! 0! 0! 5!dairy! 65! 27! 51! 47!sugar! 0! 0! 0! 2!other!processed!foods! 725! 226! 518! 276!textiles!and!apparel! 168! 69! 92! 78!chemicals! 9,060! 3,241! 5,312! 3,246!metals!and!metal!products! 893! 256! 365! 478!motor!vehicles! 148! 48! 64! 49!other!transport!equipment! 354! 110! 177! 116!electrical!machinery! 291! 118! 181! 135!other!machinery! 8,845! 3,342! 5,427! 3,355!other!manufactures! 2,263! 1,025! 1,472! 1,350!utilities! 10! 7! 9! 130!construction! 9! 5! 7! 172!water!transport! 34! 9! 18! 33!air!transport! 299! 94! 194! 136!land,!other!transport! 725! 364! 584! 827!communications! 99! 68! 84! 374!finance! 548! 426! 508! 1,228!insurance! 3,861! 2,607! 3,593! 2,729!business!&!ICT!services! 517! 350! 422! 2,602!personal!services! 82! 51! 71! 199!other!services! 1,216! 922! 1,101! 2,601!Total! 30,221! 13,371! 20,256! 20,256!Source:!GTAP9!(base!year!2011)! !
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Table!B.6:!Trade!and!the!Structure!of!Swiss!Economy!2011,!value!added!basis!! !Million!dollars!(embodied!value!added,!backward!linkages)! ! !









!In! this! annex,!we! describe! the!methodology! from! Shingal! (2012! a)! used! to!estimate!access!to!procurement!markets!in!the!absence!of!actual!data.!!To! estimate! country! i’s!market! access! in! country! j’s! procurement!markets,!WTOAreported!contestable!(aboveAthreshold)!procurement!in!j!is!first!multiAplied!by!the!share!of!imports!in!total!government!demand!in!j!(as!reported!in!the! GTAP! data! in! year! t).! This! yields! estimates! of! j’s! foreign! procurement,!which!are!then!multiplied!by!the!share!of!i’s!exports!in!j's!total!imports!(takAen!from!UN!Comtrade!for!goods!trade!and!from!the!OECD!for!services!trade)!to!yield!an!estimate!of!i's!market!access!in!j’s!procurement!market.!This!last!estimate! is! then! disaggregated! by! sector! according! to! the! relative! share! of!each!sector!in!j’s!total!government!demand!(taken!from!GTAP!data!again).!!More!formally:!!!
MAijkt=![ATjt*(GMdjkt/GTdjkt)*(Xikt/Mjkt)]*(GTdjkt/∑GTdjkt)!!where:!MAijkt!=!Estimate!of! country! i’s!access! in!partner! j’s!procurement!market! in!sector!k!at!time!t!ATj=!Estimate!of!contestable!public!procurement!in!partner!j!GMdjk/GTdjk=!Share!of!imported!government!demand!in!total!government!deAmand!in!partner!j!Xik/Mjk=!Share!of!country!i’s!exports!in!partner!j’s!imports!GTdjkt/∑GTdjkt=!Relative!share!of!sector!k!in!total!government!demand!in!partAner!j!!!This!methodology!is,!however,!not!without!its!shortcomings.!!!Firstly,!these!estimates!assume!that!the!share!of!i’s!exports!in!j’s!total!imports!is!identical!for!the!public!sector!and!the!private!sector.!These!estimates!also!assume!that!the!composition!of!j’s!procurement!from!country!i!is!identical!to!the! composition!of! j’s! aggregate!government!demand.!Both!of! these!are! reAstrictive!but!necessary!assumptions.!!!Secondly,! imported!government!demand!in!GTAP!data!does!not!capture!the!participation!of! foreign!affiliates! in!procurement!markets! and! to! the! extent!that!this!participation!is!positive,!we!underestimate!the!value!of!foreign!proAcurement!in!public!markets.!On!the!other!hand,!the!GTAP!data!seem!to!grossAly!overstate! the!value!of!public! imports.! For! instance,! the!value!of! the!EU’s!public! imports! in!GTAP!data! in!2007!was!four!times!the!value!of!public! imA
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ports!reported!in!actual!data!submissions!to!the!WTO!for!the!same!year!!ForAtunately! for! us! though,! this! discrepancy! is! unlikely! to! influence! our! results!significantly! as!we! use! the! share! of! imported! government! demand! in! total!government! demand! (GMdjk/GTdjk)! while! calculating! i's! market! access! in! j’s!procurement!markets.!Assuming!then!that!the!GTAP!data! is!equally! inflated!for! both! domestic! (GTdAMdjk)! and! imported! government! demand! (GMdjk),! the!shares!remain!unaffected.!!!Finally,! it! turns!out! that! the!estimates!of!government!demand! in!GTAP!(doAmestic! as!well! as! imported)! include! only! consumption! and! not! investment!and!this!is!a!crucial!discrepancy!which!is!likely!to!underestimate!foreign!acAcess!especially!in!those!sectors83!where!investment!forms!a!significant!comAponent!of!total!public!demand.!If!we!compare!total!public!spending!in!2007!from!GTAP!data!(which!come!from!Eurostat!inputAoutput!tables)!to!Eurostat!data! on! government! spending,! then! from! total! public! expenditure! of! €7bn,!about!€320!mn!is!public!capital!investment,!which!gives!us!a!share!of!4.5%.!Assuming!that!half!of!this!is!defenceArelated!expenditure,!2.25%!of!the!total!"nonAdefence"!government!budget!could!be!in!the!investment!account.!Thus!we!could!increase!the!size!of!public!demand!in!“investmentAheavy”!sectors!by!2.25%! to! account! for! the! “missing”! public! investment! demand! component.!This!said,!there!is!no!a#priori!reason!to!expect!public!investment!demand!in!these!sectors! to!be!met!more!by! imports! than!domestically,!which!suggests!that! the!magnitude!of! the!bias! in!estimating!market!access! in! these! sectors!may!not!be!very!significant.!!!!!!! !
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!83 These could include machinery, equipment, utilities, construction, repair and installation ser-
vices, architectural and engineering services, land and air transport services, and sewage-disposal 





















3+ GRO& Cereal+grains+nec+ 01.11+part+
01.11+(part)+Growing+of+cereals+(except+
rice),+leguminous+crops+and+oil+seeds++









6+ C_B& Sugar+cane,+sugar+beet+ 01.14+01.14+++Growing+of+sugar+cane++++
7+ PFB& Plant/based+fibers+ 01.16+01.16+Growing+of+fibre+crops+











12+ WOL& Wool,+silk/worm+cocoons+ 01.45+(part)+01.45+Raising+of+sheep+and+goats+






Other+primary+ 15+ COA& Coal+ 05+05+++Mining+of+coal+and+lignite++++
++ 16+ OIL& Oil+ 06.1+06.1+++Extraction+of+crude+petroleum+++











































++ 22+ MIL& Dairy+products+
10.5+10.5+Manufacture+of+dairy+products++++
++ 11+ RMK& Raw+milk+ 01.41+01.41++Raising+of+dairy+cattle++
++ 21+ VOL& Vegetable+oils+and+fats+ 10.4+
10.4+Manufacture+of+vegetable+and+animal+
oils+and+fats+++
++ 24+ SGR& Sugar+ 10.81+10.81+Manufacture+of+sugar++++

























++ 32+ P_C& Petroleum,+coal+products+ 19+
19+++Manufacture+of+coke+and+refined+pe/
troleum+products+++






































































goods+ 27+ TEX& Textiles+ 13+13+Manufacture+of+textiles++
++ 28+ WAP& Wearing+ap/parel+ 14+14+Manufacture+of+wearing+apparel++
++ 29+ LEA& Leather+prod/ucts+ 15+
15+Manufacture+of+leather+and+related+
product+
++ 34+ NMM&Mineral+prod/ucts+nec+ 23+
23+Manufacture+of+other+non/metallic+
mineral+products+
++ 42+ OMF& Manufactures+nec+ 31,+32+
31+Manufacture+of+furniture+
32+Other+manufacturing+
Water+transport+ 49+ WTP& Water+transport+ 50+50+Water+transport+
Air+transport+ 50+ ATP& Air+transport+ 51+51+Air+transport+








































































































































CPV Code Value (€) Number Share in total value (% ) Share in total number (% )
14620000 4'585'947          7 0.20                                           0.52                                               
14700000 3'100'306          1 0.14                                           0.07                                               
15000000 340'009            2 0.02                                           0.15                                               
15700000 73'308              2 0.00                                           0.15                                               
18100000 851'515            2 0.04                                           0.15                                               
18110000 3'971'543          1 0.18                                           0.07                                               
18210000 1'044'806          1 0.05                                           0.07                                               
18420000 758'234            1 0.03                                           0.07                                               
18440000 202'421            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
18830000 131'728            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
18900000 926'057            1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
18930000 148'680            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
19230000 129'969            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
19520000 552'914            2 0.02                                           0.15                                               
22000000 2'317'393          1 0.10                                           0.07                                               
22100000 539'429            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
22150000 1'133'534          1 0.05                                           0.07                                               
22200000 2'665'542          1 0.12                                           0.07                                               
22450000 913'907            2 0.04                                           0.15                                               
22520000 189'221            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
24100000 677'657            1 0.03                                           0.07                                               
24300000 205'657            2 0.01                                           0.15                                               
24960000 232'170            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
30120000 25'230'685        2 1.11                                           0.15                                               
30130000 472'000            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
30160000 335'457            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
30200000 15'613'800        8 0.69                                           0.59                                               
30210000 18'623'563        4 0.82                                           0.30                                               
30230000 14'569'943        3 0.64                                           0.22                                               
31000000 688'710            2 0.03                                           0.15                                               
31170000 5'021'200          5 0.22                                           0.37                                               
31210000 2'659'727          2 0.12                                           0.15                                               
31300000 528'640            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
31320000 8'344'815          5 0.37                                           0.37                                               
31420000 1'994'552          9 0.09                                           0.66                                               
31440000 5                       8 0.00                                           0.59                                               
31520000 2'431'434          2 0.11                                           0.15                                               
31630000 395'360            2 0.02                                           0.15                                               
31640000 472'000            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
31700000 2'697'143          1 0.12                                           0.07                                               
31710000 674'286            1 0.03                                           0.07                                               
32000000 4'397'328          2 0.19                                           0.15                                               
32230000 960'363            1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
32320000 1'027'049          2 0.05                                           0.15                                               
32420000 19'898'895        3 0.88                                           0.22                                               
32550000 15'763'536        3 0.70                                           0.22                                               
32560000 560'991            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
33100000 1'880'379          2 0.08                                           0.15                                               
33110000 1'507'096          3 0.07                                           0.22                                               
33190000 9'168'384          3 0.41                                           0.22                                               
3340000 2'335'985          1 0.10                                           0.07                                               
33730000 8'399'982          1 0.37                                           0.07                                               





CPV Code Value (€) Number Share in total value (% ) Share in total number (% )
34000000 1'399'143          1 0.06                                           0.07                                               
3410000 1'225'514          2 0.05                                           0.15                                               
34210000 16'920'627        2 0.75                                           0.15                                               
34300000 5'845'755          5 0.26                                           0.37                                               
34430000 4'531'186          1 0.20                                           0.07                                               
34600000 6'730'554          5 0.30                                           0.37                                               
34620000 23'076'080        3 1.02                                           0.22                                               
34630000 85'127'765    11 3.76                                          0.81                                              
34920000 419'350            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
34940000 8'462'902          4 0.37                                           0.30                                               
34950000 793'648            1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
34970000 50'571'429    3 2.23                                          0.22                                              
34990000 2'362'244          1 0.10                                           0.07                                               
35110000 282'514            2 0.01                                           0.15                                               
35120000 938'471            2 0.04                                           0.15                                               
35810000 4'409'019          2 0.19                                           0.15                                               
38000000 10'427'701    29 0.46                                          2.14                                              
38300000 1'583'713          3 0.07                                           0.22                                               
38400000 705'327            2 0.03                                           0.15                                               
38430000 6'944'891          20 0.31                                           1.48                                               
38510000 4'357'635          10 0.19                                           0.74                                               
38540000 972'880            3 0.04                                           0.22                                               
38550000 402'549            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
38630000 1'448'939          5 0.06                                           0.37                                               
38970000 739'691            1 0.03                                           0.07                                               
39000000 300'510            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
39130000 1'831'360          1 0.08                                           0.07                                               
39140000 10'285'588        8 0.45                                           0.59                                               
39150000 427'497            3 0.02                                           0.22                                               
39220000 91'838              3 0.00                                           0.22                                               
39710000 176'933            2 0.01                                           0.15                                               
39830000 327'147            3 0.01                                           0.22                                               
42000000 267'307            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
42300000 171'100            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
42410000 6'207'359          4 0.27                                           0.30                                               
42600000 650'580            2 0.03                                           0.15                                               
42610000 796'500            4 0.04                                           0.30                                               
42620000 378'139            2 0.02                                           0.15                                               
42630000 368'473            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
42930000 150'472            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
42990000 1'407'369          3 0.06                                           0.22                                               
44110000 2'739'722          2 0.12                                           0.15                                               
44140000 404'571            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
44610000 852'297            1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
45210000 1'618'108          3 0.07                                           0.22                                               
45230000 241'405            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
48000000 4'343'946          5 0.19                                           0.37                                               
48100000 8'128'505          2 0.36                                           0.15                                               
48610000 260'881            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
48800000 1'918'445          1 0.08                                           0.07                                               
48810000 344'710            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               





CPV Code Value (€) Number Share in total value (% ) Share in total number (% )
50220000 20'228'571        3 0.89                                           0.22                                               
50800000 202'286            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
51310000 957'495            1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
51900000 2'372'137          2 0.10                                           0.15                                               
71330000 2'621'037          1 0.12                                           0.07                                               
72000000 13'504'469        7 0.60                                           0.52                                               
72260000 1'530'077          2 0.07                                           0.15                                               
73110000 77'589              1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
73120000 77'589              2 0.00                                           0.15                                               
73300000 714'878            1 0.03                                           0.07                                               
79800000 3'007'790          1 0.13                                           0.07                                               
9120000 403'145            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
9300000 6'177'251          1 0.27                                           0.07                                               
9310000 243                   1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
9330000 1'321                1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
98000000 897'137            1 0.04                                           0.07                                               





CPV Code Value (€) Number Share in total value (% ) Share in total number (% )
22200000 393'333            2 0.02                                           0.15                                               
24950000 1'011'429          1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
31710000 7'203'489          1 0.32                                           0.07                                               
32000000 5'166'780          1 0.23                                           0.07                                               
32350000 539'429            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
32570000 1'194'563          1 0.05                                           0.07                                               
34600000 1'011'429          1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
35300000 2'360'000          1 0.10                                           0.07                                               
38500000 926'469            1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
45000000 95'369'162    3 4.21                                          0.22                                              
45100000 821'144            1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
45230000 197'434            2 0.01                                           0.15                                               
48000000 3'451'881          8 0.15                                           0.59                                               
48100000 1'638'514          1 0.07                                           0.07                                               
48440000 968'274            1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
48810000 1'011'429          1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
50000000 3'813'627          3 0.17                                           0.22                                               
50310000 346'731            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
50320000 723'832            2 0.03                                           0.15                                               
50330000 655'414            1 0.03                                           0.07                                               
50700000 1'910'388          3 0.08                                           0.22                                               
50720000 402'949            2 0.02                                           0.15                                               
50750000 333'245            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
50800000 744'202            2 0.03                                           0.15                                               
51000000 631'363            1 0.03                                           0.07                                               
55110000 554'348            2 0.02                                           0.15                                               
60000000 1'430'376          8 0.06                                           0.59                                               
60110000 2'173'097          3 0.10                                           0.22                                               
60130000 583'717            2 0.03                                           0.15                                               
63000000 53'943              1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
63710000 2'767'269          1 0.12                                           0.07                                               
64100000 539'429            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
64120000 796'385            1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
64200000 971'096            2 0.04                                           0.15                                               
64220000 13'337'371        2 0.59                                           0.15                                               
66510000 3'258'354          4 0.14                                           0.30                                               
70000000 2'297'620          3 0.10                                           0.22                                               
71000000 51'896'362    72 2.29                                          5.32                                              
71200000 165'328            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
71240000 292'085            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
71250000 1'121'650          2 0.05                                           0.15                                               
71300000 153'437'565 134 6.78                                          9.90                                              
71310000 18'032'329        23 0.80                                           1.70                                               
71320000 30'540'904        16 1.35                                           1.18                                               
71330000 9'027'284          12 0.40                                           0.89                                               
71350000 1'677'459          8 0.07                                           0.59                                               
71500000 1'447'925          5 0.06                                           0.37                                               
71520000 292'085            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
71530000 599'951            2 0.03                                           0.15                                               
71540000 9'162'469          10 0.40                                           0.74                                               
71600000 540'020            2 0.02                                           0.15                                               
71630000 561'839            6 0.02                                           0.44                                               






CPV Code Value (€) Number Share in total value (% ) Share in total number (% )
71730000 1'468'959          6 0.06                                           0.44                                               
72000000 39'966'631        26 1.77                                           1.92                                               
72200000 6'526'613          5 0.29                                           0.37                                               
72210000 2'730'260          4 0.12                                           0.30                                               
72220000 1'543'387          5 0.07                                           0.37                                               
72240000 1'507'542          2 0.07                                           0.15                                               
72250000 19'420'520        1 0.86                                           0.07                                               
72260000 194'895'573 90 8.61                                          6.65                                              
72310000 177'795            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
72500000 3'349'291          1 0.15                                           0.07                                               
72600000 77'206              1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
73000000 1'407'377          3 0.06                                           0.22                                               
73100000 456'996            4 0.02                                           0.30                                               
73200000 21'577              1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
75100000 501'669            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
75130000 23'048'160        27 1.02                                           1.99                                               
75210000 828'140            1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
76300000 115'591            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
77300000 303'011            2 0.01                                           0.15                                               
79000000 989'861            4 0.04                                           0.30                                               
79100000 637                   1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
79210000 632'750            2 0.03                                           0.15                                               
79300000 1'348'571          1 0.06                                           0.07                                               
79320000 404'542            2 0.02                                           0.15                                               
79340000 1'820'571          2 0.08                                           0.15                                               
79400000 2'949'764          4 0.13                                           0.30                                               
79410000 4'068'119          13 0.18                                           0.96                                               
79420000 1'566'389          5 0.07                                           0.37                                               
79610000 70'776              1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
79620000 161'920            2 0.01                                           0.15                                               
79630000 70'776              1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
79710000 2'322'471          2 0.10                                           0.15                                               
79950000 320'286            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
79990000 1'803'289          3 0.08                                           0.22                                               
80000000 6'395'960          7 0.28                                           0.52                                               
80520000 137'271            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
80530000 6'673'743          4 0.29                                           0.30                                               
85000000 3'100'115          2 0.14                                           0.15                                               
85100000 1'011'429          1 0.04                                           0.07                                               
85140000 1'371'497          2 0.06                                           0.15                                               
85310000 539'429            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
90000000 301'020            2 0.01                                           0.15                                               
90500000 417'468            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
90700000 155'086            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
90710000 415'032            5 0.02                                           0.37                                               
90720000 6'459'455          11 0.29                                           0.81                                               
90910000 3'826'447          6 0.17                                           0.44                                               
98000000 2'177'619          8 0.10                                           0.59                                               
98300000 79'682'726    39 3.52                                          2.88                                              
98340000 1'595'527          1 0.07                                           0.07                                               
98390000 1'924'964          2 0.09                                           0.15                                               






CPV Code Value (€) Number Share in total value (% ) Share in total number (% )
31000000 111'214            1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
31200000 374'141            2 0.02                                           0.15                                               
31210000 24'274              2 0.00                                           0.15                                               
31320000 269'714            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
31500000 1'313'928          1 0.06                                           0.07                                               
31600000 749'927            3 0.03                                           0.22                                               
31620000 442'546            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
31680000 67'429              1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
31700000 105'062            1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
31710000 87'573              2 0.00                                           0.15                                               
31720000 10'517'018        11 0.46                                           0.81                                               
31730000 88'921              3 0.00                                           0.22                                               
32320000 79'810              1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
32540000 1'349                1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
32560000 519'790            5 0.02                                           0.37                                               
32570000 74'272              3 0.00                                           0.22                                               
34000000 2'019'573          1 0.09                                           0.07                                               
34920000 1'111'940          3 0.05                                           0.22                                               
34970000 74'272              1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
34990000 2'539'478          6 0.11                                           0.44                                               
35100000 385'055            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               
35120000 80'914              1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
42120000 107'886            1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
42520000 1'011'884          3 0.04                                           0.22                                               
44140000 658'038            1 0.03                                           0.07                                               
44610000 3'820'024          1 0.17                                           0.07                                               
45000000 610'989'791 185 27.00                                       13.66                                            
45110000 5'202'650          2 0.23                                           0.15                                               
45200000 12'672'158        6 0.56                                           0.44                                               
45210000 17'922'405        10 0.79                                           0.74                                               
45220000 42'061'251        9 1.86                                           0.66                                               
45230000 102'904'105 17 4.55                                          1.26                                              
45240000 697'330            1 0.03                                           0.07                                               
45260000 3'411'058          8 0.15                                           0.59                                               
45300000 630'457            1 0.03                                           0.07                                               
45310000 4'164'169          8 0.18                                           0.59                                               
45320000 2'937'358          1 0.13                                           0.07                                               
45330000 8'480'280          6 0.37                                           0.44                                               
45340000 1'366'242          4 0.06                                           0.30                                               
45400000 327'660            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
45410000 334'572            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
45420000 1'765'649          4 0.08                                           0.30                                               
45430000 5'187'244          4 0.23                                           0.30                                               
45440000 317'629            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
48100000 121'287            3 0.01                                           0.22                                               
48820000 13'486              1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
48920000 40'457              1 0.00                                           0.07                                               
71000000 1'656'156          1 0.07                                           0.07                                               
71320000 1'098'627          3 0.05                                           0.22                                               
71350000 1'123'399          2 0.05                                           0.15                                               
75130000 241'020            1 0.01                                           0.07                                               
9000000 408'948            1 0.02                                           0.07                                               


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Food!and!primary! 0.02! <0.07!!! 0.05! 0.45! 0.53!!! 1.10! 2.26! 2.35! 1.10!
Manufacturing! <0.30! <0.11!!! <0.86! 0.45! 0.26!!! 0.85! 3.30! 3.09! 2.30!
Services! <0.03! <0.03!!! <0.12! 0.16! 0.16!!! 0.34! 0.90! 0.90! 0.55!!
Table*F42*Changes*in*Swiss*Exports*for*Broad*Sectors,*percent!




























Food!and!primary! 0.12! <0.09!!! 0.27! 0.66! 0.87!!! 1.91! 3.47! 3.70! 1.67!
Manufacturing! <0.79! <0.33!!! <2.39! 1.70! 1.25!!! 3.47! 11.53! 11.02! 7.67!
Services! 0.76! 0.19!!! 2.01! <1.28! <0.72!!! <2.55! <8.77! <8.17! <5.93!!
Table*F43*Changes*in*Swiss*Low*Skill*Employment*for*Broad*Sectors,*percent*


























Food!and!primary! 0.07! <0.06!!! 0.18! 0.21! 0.33!!! 0.58! 0.96! 1.09! 0.35!
Manufacturing! 0.11! 0.17!!! 0.36! <0.42! <0.48!!! <0.97! <2.72! <2.77! <1.65!
Services! <0.07! <0.09!!! <0.23! 0.21! 0.23!!! 0.46! 1.36! 1.37! 0.85!
*
Table*F44*Changes*in*Swiss*Medium*Skill*Employment*for*Broad*Sectors,*percent!



























Food!and!primary! 0.04! <0.08!!! 0.11! 0.48! 0.61!!! 1.21! 2.42! 2.55! 1.13!
Manufacturing! 0.10! 0.20!!! 0.34! <0.41! <0.51!!! <0.95! <2.66! <2.75! <1.60!
Services! <0.02! <0.04!!! <0.07! 0.07! 0.09!!! 0.16! 0.46! 0.48! 0.28!!
Table*F45*Changes*in*Swiss*High*Skill*Employment*for*Broad*Sectors,*percent!


























Food!and!primary! 0.06! <0.06!!! 0.17! 0.37! 0.49!!! 0.96! 1.78! 1.90! 0.77!
Manufacturing! 0.10! 0.20!!! 0.36! <0.43! <0.52!!! <0.98! <2.75! <2.83! <1.65!































Food!and!primary! 0.05! 0.19!!! 0.14! 0.16! 0.03!!! 0.43! 0.53! 0.41! 0.28!
Manufacturing! <0.40! <0.16!!! <1.25! 1.04! 0.80!!! 2.13! 6.55! 6.28! 4.28!
Services! <0.56! <0.13!!! <1.51! 1.58! 1.15!!! 3.35! 9.48! 9.01! 5.95!!
Table*F47*Changes*in*Swiss*Imports*for*Detailed*Sectors,*percent!








































































































































<0.50! <1.55! <1.44! <1.02!







































spillovers& EFTA!US&NTB&agreement& EFTA!US&tariﬀ&agreement& core&EU!US&agreement&
